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iTit'rk TÎ,ôhe conf?™onaIs or in the pul. 
pit. The general rule during all their 
missions was as follows: a Mass at 
followed by a half an hour’s sermon • a 
mass again at !) a. m„ followed ly ’an
lenothvSe?|11|>n ’i-at 1 w‘ ll‘cr|i was a 
tngthj instruction, generally

lioitrs’ duration : viz., on the 
?/ t.1c.nV\fclon Or the marrie ! 
the third (lay for the n.anicd nun, on thefifth davY ,f G the • nlD8 " '’"eu ; on Z 
|. W l,;r the young men ; and here it 
is really where the solid work of the mis 
Sion Was accomplished. Then at 7.30 p m

iatiàîïiï;
sSt toYod hT n!a”7 bavc bcen brought

back to God, who had neglected th« holvIZTUIS H years- A number of ma/ 

****** ,We[e s,so rehabilitated and several 
converts have been received into 
cliurch. God bless the holy missionaries 
who have labored eo haref and accom!

»• ° much R°od among us. And 
F«nYhtlnfi§rltltude on tLe Part of his 
lnZ n Cua, 13 our «alous and be- 
oved bishop who has procured for them 

the signal benefit of this great and consol-
YY' ii A,n'1 a,tlr’ 1 should rather 

a,l{ glory and benediction and 
tbanksgiying be for ever and ever to the 
good God for His great and countle-s mer- 
cies to Ills people.—Comm l’nicated.

1,.:: a ssysssr» «sait 
•'««fsrsaarjis

till, on lY; “t lP1, ■ ulmon lie addressed every vessel that entered alter her the age in which tie y lived, and at that, ing ‘•Young Ireland '• t , wi i’ -, - 
«dience, an-l although uniiropared course was run would sink and [ i-.s out were jirolably not the lives of individuals, liminary .hanter the r.imii 

fuèn A -, ° aPP’aus9 b)' hi» elo- of sight and hope for ever. The desiui. but of the tribes nr clans. And so on, eye Vi/w uf/rbl, History" '
1’n.Y.ÜÎLv'. ' , . of the Creator to the Christian was wise, reproducing many of the views of Colenso To the understanding ,.f the , ,
Iareelv tnlflt WiY.t8'u1'? SlIn,:e’‘?1 due 'P'e inlinite pathos and love of the and his tribe, tearing down the present spiings of L’arnellite actTnn to-.l..v the
r h iv. Y r,3 ,7V' I Albor balnion, who se- Lo. 1 s Prayer male sweet and light failli of the great body of the most learned should go, with any um.unt III.
-inpl i , 0,‘i *10 Ldbolic koung Men's hi, burden in life and >olve the pro- and godly Christian scholars, and givim: aivl the movement uf the m , i

scivicis ol Misses lleibert blema that vex the Godless thinker, little but vague guesses, legends, and tory of the causes which have l.’.l ‘i ."-i 
arm ierkins vidiase singing was admired The reverend gentleman saw in Chris- unsupported data of his own instead, ronditinn of nllairs they d.“ue i i -u, o'
y,„ ’ an,l Miss O Byrne, the talented tian Faith the exercise of a sweet and How a Christian minister can feel that lie The EngILd, public, ho» ever to

y g orginist o, S'. Gaoriel Parish, consoling influence on society, expelling can best serve this worldly, sensual, their due, are not Iruitbhd kieulv'to
________ _ „ ._______ Jeu. C. the dross and finding the gold of their unbelieving age by so undermining what understand the Iri-.li side of thecas,Id,.

FATHPIl STivTavv i vi.Ti-ui-, naiiire. honest failli in the iiible there is left, sur- the nnrutiled devotee , f a i„, , I, •' ' 4>' LLlTIKh. While they contemplated this influence passes ordinary comprehension." Well, creed, they are clear and unshaken in the
of Christian Failli they could not shut what aie you going to do about ill lie belief in their own orthodoxy and .are 

Belleville Onlario, Jan. li out the face of Him who gave Ills life, is a Protestant as Well as you, and he but less to comprehend the arguments of a
M hen Rev. Father Stanton of Kingston or the cross upon which He died, with stands on his Protestant right of private diflereut faith, if these are explained to 

Diocese stepped on the platform of St. its meaning, sad and tragic yet glori. interpretation. The principle established them, they are treated with the A,‘mi,,,'f 
Michael s Church last evening he faced an °us and consoling. No one could imagine by the religious revolutionists of the Six- profound conviction. Who would u ues- 
audience which, considering the disagree- that in the old pagan world or in mod- teenth Century is logically destructive of lion with the run of En disbmcn for in" 
able weather that held its damp dominion ern timds there had been or can be any- all authority and leads to Infidelity. The stance, the precious dogma of ' the »« 
over the night, was unexpectedly large, thing approaching the protection of that Rev. Heber Newton is but drawing the J’ritanniea imposed on restless Irish say. 
The rev. gentlemen presented a striking Christian Faith which the exemplar of conclusion from the premises of Luther’s ages, or blaspheme the sacred truth that 
figure. A man whose physical stature is all holiness preached and taught in the syllogism. for generation after o,.IUration the vrob-
to be admired, whose countenance indi- desert, on the highways, by the seashore -• —• - lem across the Chum cl has simvlv been
cates intellectual capacity of no inferior and most eloquent of all on Mount Cal- THE CAUSE OF Mil, VAIINELL’S the wrestlim- of llritidi benignity gener
order, possessed of a voice flexible and vary. POWER. osity and long-sutlering with the spirit of
sonorous, Father Stanton would attract ' he rev. gentleman concluded : May _____ Celtic ferocity and evil doing 1 Every
attention in an assembiy. our hearts bo purified of everything By M-. T M. Ilealv'M P institution in Ireland is perfect until the

1 feel it a huppmess and a privilege," which darkens our confidence ini 'hri-- 3 •’• 1 ‘ session, when some act to amend or abolish
be began, “to be permitted to address you tian life, that wo may look upon our dying -------- it is pn«scd, and then, in turn the new
again after an absence of twelve years.” L>l’d with loving eyes and mould our From the Pali Mall Gazette of Dec. as act becomes perfect, final, and midisturb- 
G'uniing to his subject he thought—in a lives by the thoughts and lessons which t”1 'stafford Northcote unco dubbed able. A month ago, Mr. Courtney in 
century remarkable for its inventions and Christian Faith inspires. -’Ir. Parnell l'homme incompris. He formed us that the Land Act of I MSI was
discoveries, and in a dcca 1c when these The address, whicli lasted all hour, and Btdl ■'•‘mains so! The English people a “complete and final utilement of the
had apparently reached their greatest de- which the above is an imperfect synop- cannot understand how a man whom all Irish Land Question,” In iSgn Lord
velopment—it would be well to consider sis, uas characterized by lofty eloquence, their great statesmen and their entire Hartington, when refusing the motion to 
with them, “The influence of Christian great argumentative force and singularly 1 ress have proved a thousand times to bo place a tenant’s representative mi the 
iaith on Society.” In this age timid peo- appropriate illustrations. Mgr. Farrell y not only unwuitby of all confidence but lie- bora Commission doubted very much 
pie were apt to dread what new revelation thanked those in attendance for coming gu‘hy "f every crime should still retain that the Act of l.SSO required the smallest 
science might be able to present that °ut on such a night, and felt sure they the alfection and devotion of their fellow amendment. In a few years more othei 
might shock if not destroy that glorious bad been well repaid. ' subjects ncrors the channel. As long as wise statesmen will heat work bnsucceid-
Faith which for eighteen centuries had -------------------------------- it was possible to do so they closed their ing Land Acts.
endured the assaults of infidelity and which CATHOLIC P11 ESS. eyes to the facts. “Broken down men The strength of Mr. Parnell’s position
to-day lay as deep in the hearts of every _____ and feckless boys, ’ according to Mr. Furs- i- that lie values u' their proper weight
true Christian as it did when its rays shed , „ , ter, made up the entire Pamvllite follow- the declarations of English politicians
their benign light over the world. In the If u Y.p J*'10”' mg; but even the member for Bradford bis country’s affairs; and when the .-iso
new testament Faith was as clearly and fllin„ ® <*gn» of the times mean any- will now hardly contend that with the requires lie proceeds „u hi» way a* if tlivv 
absolutely required, as necessaiy to sal va- *‘In.p> wo aic jR'be ending of a great and help of these two classes alone an unparal- had lievu- been made. No one in Ip- 

Urge attendance, tion, as good works or the observance of „i,^Vt £e, • lhe A ne.w ouu, Jcmd aeries of electoral victories could land, for instance, belioves that men like
... , were proportion the ten comniandmcuts. He that wn ■ ., eHln-, Will it beany better I be achieved ora sum oi CIO, IKK) subscribed Mr. (,'mutney mid Lord 11 n-tinotnn l...
at ly large. Un Saturday evening a believeth not shall be condemned, said /Ym ''V4]19 8uldc to tlle light l “The avithtn the past twelve moullisalone. Had livve what they try to make other people
number of the members of the Catholic the apostle Paul. The freedom of believ- n J for. °'\r.race has come,” says the Liberal paity in I-SI understood that believe. OurAivw is that tbev St

*Ien 8 Socl®*y were present and mg regaidlees of examination was cer- ‘“f 1US “ew book. Men they were dealing not with a faction, but utter the itandaid P.iitisb comm .iiploc/
they assisted to make the evening enjoy, tamiy not the liberty spoken of by the « rY ll*eorie-i and led m vuth a nation, it is very doubtful whether about Ireland in order to via- -ure them
able by rendering a number of solos, Lord and His Apostles. He desired to ntm false liberty. The rejection they would have sanctioned the su-pen- svlv.s and sustain their party until ti e
duetts, and glees, m a very pleasing man- point out ,îii YY1»0 autlloritT 13 logical re- non of the Constitution in Ireland on time nnives for another chai/e offrent
ner. On Monday Misses Alice Herbert, to the skeptics ect.unoi all government and all obedi- the m vital lun of members of their Cabinet. Behind Mr. Parnell are tlm ma-s ,.f the

Annie lerkms rendered a number of the day the importance of Christian .D.c - d.lle,e'? 110 barrier left against the But it still surprises them that the Irish Itisli people, who coidMv in hi- i nlenient
of solos with great taste. Miss Mary if- Faith-because of fis importance in sus- Vf3 X'm 1iw,?c,Ç away JU3llc<', or- people, who were the sullerers from their and admire his intrepidity. lleY'K'l

r ! thf, taLentev y°un8 Organist of taming society, because it exalted their Th.’.Jt 1 , 4 ial m,e!- !°.Id.dc?r" ?“ls^akcs» should to-day prefer to confide more ehceifully and iniplivitlv tha-i I'Ve
St. Gabriels < liureb, accompanied both nature, because it kept the family with- n-.j“ .g. YYY °f '^'ï-4? m flic counsels of Mr. Parnell, who was ball leaden are, and f ,r tin", the |,jq,
ladies on the piano. On Tuesday evening in the circle of purity and lionesty.be- nP..«t m u- Vutcr’ i"1 ”bich the right rallier than in the Government, have been reproached a< servile Ad-nl'
members oi the Catholic Young Men't cause it aided the State by teaching ?" „ Y*14 “«Church, winch is the which was wrung. Other critics ex,-lain, ting Lr argument’s sake tint t’mv are ' '
. ociety were present in snotvsboe cos- obe.lience to temporal power for God’s The VieYr'Yf^nYY nY xT ? ‘it'“i <!ar4i'• H‘a- the lr,’h tbould have insisted mi will any oldur critics explain what oth-r
tunie, and contribute*l to the general en- sake, because it relieved human sutlerim: f ,l„ <i •16 ^ort^ ^ost who their leader answering thd “indictment” resource exists for them exeunt in M r
joyment by a number of songs, Ac. and consoled the bleeding heart. So of,th? f»r Bradford, and held Parnell’s policy / Having Tl^dèr wlui
alessis. .1. A. McCann and Geo. Bury were Christian Faith became a necessity tosoci- ,L.f .mim. lr ’ t ^ - i e (.,nc .n®' cr-faduig entirely aloof from him until he had lms shown himself disinterested eanaldt*
initiated (although already members) ety? its doctrines lie at the foundation of earth of G^Vand rr^v ti ”0 nRht arm 011 .olenml- hnnself. The perverse Irish, on and determined, what e’.^ c mU'a people
into the order of the “Knights of the society,its destruction would allow society and reason. their tide, declare that it no more lay do, tircumstanced a.tare the Irish but hi-
..nowshoe. to lapse into that chaos from which Faith nil~ . .. . r>. ^or-ter to “indict” Mr. trust him with iilenary liowers ? ’ English

!°o much praise cannot be given to rescued it. In it they saw the key of n . . . nl®.n* j arnel1 than with a criminal to journal* marvel that constituencies should
hcv. father Salmon, pastor of St. (îabriel, human love and the guide to man of his m. ,, 1.ctoria, 19,rca11Iy to aid Vld c*. hl8 They impeach the accord an individual tlm more than reual
and to his zealous assistant, Rev. Father true and immortal destiny. Mr. 1 arnell to revive Irish industries. She jurisdiction of the court, the impar- prerogative of namino their remvsenta.
fahey, for their untiring efforts on be- The reverend lecturer pictured the .faJ,F,cJ0U8 ^ sjme poplin. Now Hality of the jury, and the status of the lives. T , Irishmen this is a very siim.h"
half of the bazaar. despair into which men of intellect were M Gladstone will only wear a frieze coat, accuser; and, therefore, until the dispiv matter. There are di lièrent wavs in the

lo the ladies of St. Gabriel, who con- plunged because they had not Faith, and twlî * cl*-seasonu,‘ hlicKthorn, and tants can agree about the preliminaries, two countries of looking at the If ou«e id
tnbuted by their presence and attended described the torture they underwent make vrango brutes behave them- there is little use entering upon tin- mat- Commons. For Knclitdimvn it n ihu
to the different tables, the success of the when exposed to the searching beams of selve% tneremay yet be nope for Ireland, ter at issue. This spirit confronts Eng- bulwark of their liberties tin’ grand in
bazaar is largely due. The amount real- the sun. lie then eloquently placed The so-called “Freethinkers”had another Inhnien at the threshold of every attempt que-t of the nation, the training I rouml of
lzed w\is over two thousand dollars, which before them the serenity of the child of gjand pow-wow a few days ago—this tu arb,,l° with the Irish. They s ck to great and nolde men; to enter therein the
will, no doubt, materially aid the good immortality under the influence ofChris- l*£ie Salamanca. They are called pronounce upon our affairs in the role of gratification of a life’s ambition. They
nuns of the Holy Cross in their grand tian Faith, and contrasted this with the ‘‘Freethinkers” we suppose on the hints judges, being mere interested parties to the regard it with alfection became < i if
object, “Education”. state of the infidel, “from whose eyes, a 110)1 pernio principle; for it would suit, while the Irish not only deride their amient traditions, ami with devotion f.-r

Un Thursday, January 17th, the and heart, and mind are shut out that aeem> as rf the profoundly philosophical Judgments but proclaim that if the voice its services in the cause uf English fre-
religious rnoFESSioN sacred and hallowing grace, that sweet ^®^ovv’8 don’t want any thinking at all m England is allowed to bq heard In the dom. It ii an awe for them to be

of five lad ms was held at Ville Marie and glorious expectation.” Faith, then, different from their peculiar style of “lsput • at all it should he simply r.s a in the place, its profanation a
convent. The following are the names exalted a man. In the hour of trouble thinking. Of course they foamed at the K1 acc, and from the defendant’s side of the horror. For Irishmen, however the
of the ladies : Miss Pelletier, in religion and a filiation it taught resignation and mouth and plasphemed against Cod and c°ui t.. It is, of course, thought a great House of Cumm-ms h the chief stronghold
Sister St. Mary Sauveur; Miss Beaudorin, acted as an incentive to bear as God re“glon* , ^uw why don’t those fanatics hardship, if not a decided impertinence, of the enemy. There Irens ms stratagems
in religion Sister St. Placide ; Miss Des- had borne. The large number o! suicides min<* l*1611 own business—if they have by Englishmen to be called on to surren and spoils are devised against them There
jardins, in religion Sister St. Iphegenie ; was due to the absence of a belief in this an>.? Is.n’fthis a fr«e country, and what der lhe vantage of the judgment s eat for i> tlm‘ ju rcnnial wdl.-prin- of coercion
Mis3 Burke, in religion Sister St. Vir- <loctrine. In the midst of misery men business is it of theirs, if people elect to the poM of arraigned criminals, hut that U the ari l fount of dearly-bou dit ref-»nn.
gelia; Miss Gailloux, in religion Sister St. grow desperate without the restraining believe in Christ and revealed religion? the claim made by the Irish Nationalists Tin-y ce no dignity for their c uintryn.»’i
E indienne. Fourteen young ladies took iniluenee of Faith. The reverend gentle- A“uy may go and be damned if they Vlu circumstances of tlieir position at in nu mbership, bit onlv a s >ni,s (,f
the holy habit, ^ man asked them to look at want to ; but they must not interfere with J,niCH “biige them to appeal and plead le- davery, if the members an* h »m ‘‘ r«md

Mgr. Fabre officiated and a most im- the power of faith. those who don’t want to. força British jury, and thus m dTcct to I their representatives as ust-fnl merely it,
pressive sermon was i>reached by Rev. Those who resisted the ordinances of man About two hundred persons assembled acknowledge the tiibunal;lml 1 am afraid j 1 o uiti rplau against tlm devices (,f ihe 
Father Lecare, of 1/Assumption. Itev. resisted the ordinances of God and mir* in Chicketing Hall, New York, last Sun- t,,at most of the advocates all the time are ! Ibitih (! •vcrnuient, in w!i.>-< friciillim ^
l athers xMerechel, Franchemontagne, chased eternal damnation. Then if noth- day night, to hear the lisping blasphemies mentally committing ontempt of court. ü would ; i d a nm v le t » induce them
Desmarais, St. Louis, Beaudoin, Brouillet ing was binding on the conscience of man of a certain Miss Gardener—a protege of I he secret of Mr. Parnell’s hold noon !;i confide. There arc Imh constituvn- 
and Decaries were also present. in the observance of human law legisla- that infidel high-priest Ingersoll. Heaven the lush people is that it is to their wi dies, cies that w-ill take the pea-nut from the

tiii: i ATiioi t v» v; men's -ocietv tion would be in vain. Men would be km ws ’Lis bad enough to find a man in feeling-», and prejudices hi> action.; corno- ploughtail, the cowboy fruit the byre-
lield their annual concert on Thursday, but eye servers. Therefore without fide', but for a description of an uube- b01ub Hi it it i- their intrusts alone lie yea, the avenger lrom the trvet- " -and
the 17th inst., a large audience attend- Failli the law would be disregarded. In lieving woman, wo must refer the reader c ,i'si lus, and tliat lie has shown an undi • ^end them into Parliament, before a a n
ing, notwithstanding the storm which proof of this he asked them to look at to the eloquent Cim aubriand. The irre guised c. uitempt for every effort tn cun- they entr.n-L powert-i fruihle ari-tocrat'
prevailed. Mr. I. J. Fosbre, President the nature of an oath in a court of justice ligious virago, we any observe, doesn’t ln ‘ nun to attorn to British opinion. This as t > their sorrow Un y have done f,,v
of the society, occupied the chair. There where faith in God’s justice and the eer- like St. Paul a bit. She called him “an <‘ü-(j,,j>tion of the situation may, pvihnp*, < fruitVu jcu-. Wlni is it t-) them
was also on th • platform, Messrs. E. tainty of punishment drew cut the truth erratic old bachelor.” Vvs, Paul practiced l)? de .cülLd as ‘v.i.leulated to dismay and I whom Mr. V.trnell nnmiuat.xs for cmuilv
Murphy, P, Flannery, F. f. O’Neil, T, J, which vindicates character. Christian and preached the excellence of celibacy ; sympathetic Englishmen.’1 But or town, so long as the work tl . want
Finn, T. Butler, II. B«-!!ew, .1. I». Purcell, Faith, the lecturer now proved, was the and of cours.-, Mis Gardener doesn’t like mn:.i had; iglish sympathy or vneour- ‘lone i-- p::rf.iriiv.l ? The i-itvr* „f j),. 
and G. XV. Stephens, M. P. P., and Lev. mainspring of Christian charity which that. Besides, Miss Gardener is oviduntlv nde,llvnt counted with us or our father‘ leader and 1m people being one, rn-l the
Father Salmon, Pastor of .St. Gabriel. waited on the outca -t and the broken- one of those gabby spinsters to whom the j*1'j'“4,gh‘)Ut a long struggle? There are pro- purpose* the run ;, so long he* giy..^

The following rev. gentlemen were also hearted] for God’s .‘-.ike. This was fieiy Apostle would sho w the door if she , *-v not h.eglishnien in the world them rv iiit-, so long will tiicy give him
present : Bw. Fathers James Callaghan, prompted and inspired by ebri tian faith, said boo within the walls of a Church, who syuipatlii/.s with Ireland on ureal the means which he declares necessarv tu
Simon Lonergan, Fahey, and Quinlivan. Reject this doctrine ami they robbed the Paul would have luiie uf your church kmiwledge ^ of history and fact. The obtain them. It it not merely Mr. W\ .
The president, Mr. J. F. Fosbre, in a neat altering and needy of the thousands who talking women. But then the gentle aHivIe wluc.i they describe as “sympathy” null the Irish people are following, but
speech, thanked the audience for the now wait upon them, of noble Protestant Miss Garden or doesn't trouble churches the ingredient which prompt the their own.proper interests, the prolific a
large attendance and referred to the ladies like Florence Nightingale, who much for sin say- : “I want to do what 1 - able to ;oud buns to ragged udiools lion of thviv national pride, thcliumilia-
work done by the Society during the past bravely faced the fever and hospital can to show women that their mercury of "7a Very di He rent thing from that emo* tion of their oppressors, the achievement
year, and stated that to the Rev. Director for the sake of the friendless; they self respect must full several degre e when ! tl((n winch stirred men' blood at the ; “f the full mercure of their rigid-, \li. 
of the Society, Father .lames Callaghan, deprived the suffeiing of nil the great j they enter the Church doors.” God lu*lp j u alH. ’ *!:ily, <-r of Greece. Gladstone in 1 '71 told the late John Mi'
the great success of the Society an<l iu Sisterhoo l of charity and mercy whose j the poor Uliailes Augustus who nny !.»• I Jng thi ; hadard “syin- (tin that lie feared not tocmip-He with
Literary Academy was due. lie also members have sacrificed tlieir lives on. ! bamboozled into the perpetration u n.Lit i- ’■Gi never betaken into anM n,t j him for the c-ml'ulence of the Iridioc-
referred to Mr. J. A. McCann, President the field of battle staunching the wounds | mouy with such a virago, lie Ins iu ad h- ; :,lun- i,,sb politicians under- j pk*. If success in this competition coai l
of the Literary Academy, who was untir of the dying in the hospital, breathing its | van ? our pr.»founde>.t sympathy. staud < xahly what the causer, are which ••ncouiage him to try a similar cuit.-t
ing in his efforts to forward the interests deadly contagion in the homo of the Tne CjngregaLioualBt is wroth with the ni*';n , r retard the settlement of gtiev* now with their present l-a lc:-, ho may
of the Society and of the Academy. alllicted, cooling the throbbing brow Rev. Ilebcr Newton’s exv-x>tical bumo oi anc^> ar"1 no more of M:-s Moll, ; to issue triumphant fr-.m the lit-.

The musical portion of the programme with a touch ns tender as a mother’s. Biblical destruction and thus wails forth ’,roU>s,:atl011" 4,l *eiilimcntal g-<M will t.i | if he achieves more rapid! v und fuliy o 
was then proceeded with. The following These were some of the works of Faith ita pro ted : “The JGv. R. Heber Newton -r" .i1' 1 ian ",ftho. ,jl t,u: wind. Mr. P.irmdl the obj ,;s cm which the Iii,h
ladies and gentlemen took pait, and reii- and some illustrations of its importance is still pegging awav at the Pentateuch 10 tlio inass of t!io,e who take tlieir , ’" art u s.-t. S ;ch i< t’ i >i.,\c , i "
dered their selections with marked taste as an influence on society. He works lnid to make out that Moses pollllCi *Rd contemporaneo-.is knowb- G- j m Ireland. Uiercion, like the lid 0n .i
and ability: Messrs. Thursay, Beauchamp, Considering the philosophy or reason- did not wiite the books, but cannot L-ll ,!ülU <Ul,y J,ntHh *mw<piper, ;Mr. ; b i.ing pot, mav keep down the seething
Alice Herbert, and Annie Perkins, ing of Christian Faith the lecturer who did ; perhaps “differentbaud- m .lift 1 arne:l h an ..gre, a mon.-' r, an incom- , or n while, but it will a^.i.i i. ■ lend t..
Messrs. S. Myers, .T. J. Rowan, E. Dug- declared that so far from the man of erent ages, and summed up in the work Prf.tien8ll,lc mgratc. J o the Irish lie is a , Imbble by-and-l.y.
nette, J. P. Hammill, J. A. McCann, M. thought and reason being distinct from of three great editors, each of different Uol,Verer> «■ yictonous chief, the embodi-
P. Rowan, W. P. Beauchamp, T. C. O’- the man of religion all the great philoso- ideas, views, style, whose names have uone \r V thclr .hoPCH-. t-xplnm these Tranip*© not on an;, one; there may be 
Brien, and J. If. Neville. Miss Mary U’- pliers of old, or most of them, were really into oblivion.” Pretty much every thine motions, firmly ami fiercely some, work n| g,.-tee there tliat thou know
Brien accompanied Misses Herbert and religious men. In support of this lie of the historical kind in the books he hel<l l)y two peoples, mostly speaking the est not of. “I'lio name of God may l o
Perkins on the piano, Mias Beauchamp cited a number, who listened enraptured nukes out to be a myth an allicorv or a 'aii110 IanKua8e» governed by the same wiitt.non that soul thou t rendes t on: it
accompanied her brother Mr. \V. P. to the Divine harmony of Nature, while f.a'inent from the lost aunaU of some ll”er> ar"1 separated only by sixty miles may be a. soul that Christ thought ,-o
Beauchamp, and Piof. J. A. Fowler had tlie scientists of our times are wearing neighboring Syrian people. The first 01 sea> wot;J4.1 ^ke, not a column, hut a much of as to give his previous blood for

A ° J 11 volume Sir Charles G a van Duffy, in it? therefore, despise it not.
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MISSIONS IIY THE REDEMPTORIST
FATHERS IN ESSEX AND KENT.

The Bishop of thi. Dioccso, ever anxi
ous for tlie spiritual welfare of the faith
ful committed to his charge, had made 
arrangement# with the good Itedemptor- 
ist Fathers some time last summer, to 
give a series of missions in the various 
French parishes of his diocese. In due 
time the missionaries came and began 
their labor of love.

The first to obtain this great blessing 
was the parish of Amlierstburg, which is 
under the charge of the Rev. BasiLau

the

Fathers. Towards the end of September, 
Fathers Wissel, Zirenan, Kautz and 
Curler opened the mission in the grand 
old church of this populous parish, and 
during 10 days edified and instructed the
faithful by their powerful sermons and 
earnest ciliorlations, the result of which 
was the reception of the holy sacrament# 
by not less than 1,400 persons. As this 
parish is part French and part English 
speaking, the mission had to he conducted 
in both languages.

The next parish visited by the mission
ary fathers was that of St. Clement (Mc
Gregor), which is under the pastoral 
of the Rev. Augustus Schneider. The 
success of this mission was so complete 
that out of the 550 communicants the 
parish numbers, not a single one failed to 
apprdach the

From St. Clement the good missionar
ies went to St. Joseph's (Canard River) 
of which Father Marseilles is the pastor. 
Here al- > the mission was a perfect 
cess, and nut less than >00 persons received 
the holy sacraments. The next parish 
visited Ly the missionary fathers 
Paincourt, in the county of Kent, where 
the pastor, the Rev. Father Bauer, lately 
completed a magnificent brick church. 
The mission lasted eight days at I’aincourt 
proper, and five days at Grande Point, 
all with the most gratifying results, for 
1,200 persons received the holy sacraments, 
between the two churches. ” After Tain- 
court came the parish lately erected on 
the Roscum river, under the invocation of 
St. Joachim, with the Rev. Father Lotion 
as first parish priest. Here, like every
where else, the people attended In large 
crowds all the exercises of the mission, 
and kept the missionaries busy enough 
during the six days the mission lasted, for 
fully 1,000 persons presented themselves 
at the holy tribunal, only four or five, 
all told, staying behind.

From Roscum the missionaries went to 
Belle River, which parish is under the 
pastoral charge of the Rev. Father Gerard. 
This is one ot the largest French parishes, 
and tire missionaries had to devote to it 
ten full days; 1000 confessions and holy 
communions tell whether their labor has 
been in vain. The good Father Gerard 
has every reason to congratulate himself 
upon the happy results of this grand mis
sion.

After Belle River came the turn of 
Stony Point, with Father Villeneuve as 
pastor, where the missionaries spent eight 
full days and made likewise a rich harvest 
of souls, for over 1000 persons profited 
by their holy ministrations.

To this parish is attached the church of 
St. Peter’s, iu the township of Raleigh, 
which is probably the oldest chapel in 
Western Ontario, it having been built 
almost a century ago. Here the Catho
lics are hut few and scattered far apart all 
over what are called the Chatham swamps. 
Notwithstanding the difficulties and 
drawbacks of tlreir situation, even here 
the people manifested great eagerness to 
hear the good missionaries, and, in the 
short space of three days allotted to them, 
nearly 200 persons were prepared for the 
reception of the holy sacraments.

St. Anne, (Tccumseh) which is under 
the pastoral charge of Fattier Andticux, 
was the uext to receive the benefit of the 
mission, and l ight well did the good people 
of this parish piofit by it, for 1,235 per
sons approached the holy Table, only two 
or three failing to present themselves at 
the holy tribunal. On the feast of the 
immaculate Conception the mission 
opened in the church of St. Francis, of 
Raleigh, where the Rev. Father Wassereau 

• officiated as pastor, and surely the Im
maculate Mother did her work here, for 
with the exception of tw-o or three, ail, to 
the number of about MX), made the mis
sion.

1-rorn our own Correspondent.
-MONTREAL NOTES.

ST. GAUUiEL’s BAZAAR.
.. [b® bfar in aid of the new convent 

ol . t John the Evangelist, conducted bv 
the Ladies of the Holy Cross, opened oil 
Moln;,:‘.-y> January 7th, and continued 
until Wednesday, January 10th. i m each
evening there 
and the contributions

care

•acraments.
was a

suc-

was

Finally, the grand series of the most 
successful missions that ever took place in 
Western Ontario terminated by Windsor. 
Here lire French element is not so strong 
as in the neighboring country parishes ; it 
numbers only about 100 families. A good 
many of these speak English ns well as 
French, some even belter ; many of them, 
consequently, preferred to wait for the 
English mission, which will begin on the 
first Sunday after Exster. Nevertheless, 
the mission was a success, for the French 
people living in the new parish of Our 
l.ady of Lake St. Clair, Walkerville, who 
had been invited to attend the mission at 
Windsor, came in good numbers, so that 
the church was well filled at all the ser
mons, and the confessions and commun
ions ran up to CC6.

It is just, before terminating this short
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H* JAX. 20, 1884.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
«.fcrr.?-.-r-5ïf erysspsr&3

liüP Siim SISllESis gis
ï-SîSs SSSsfiiiqï :Éi5îS3 ifEEEE^ Saœ
EâiH5£" rSSEESS =SEHS SSEppla register book was found which con- was constantly insisted upon, the were they put torth. aiw w ^ 8aV| in tho loftest and most insinuating image ofGod in the soul. Ibe'«£« ot
?ai„ed the signatures of no fewer than most rancorous ahuso and outrage- the then turned M k a leaf, manner, something which but for their sons will make us shrink from s n 1_
two hundred noblemen and gentlemen ous falsehoods were used with im- thought, and-then turns • ■ k ^ j m,trance would be a gross insult, really make ourselves unworthy of our father,
to a compact which bound them to the punity as weapons against the faith o! a and read, 1he Ron •• ““ aaPalso Bl,i 1 without meaning to wound. ïbe other duty we owe to Almighty Ü
service of England, and thus to the ho- people who were completely overawed g a tory, ol Woish j p , |, j, 011ly a short time since a minister js filial love. Having spoken upon
* rayai of their country. Among the by the power of a reforming nobility, who the invocation o - • on ,f0 0f the Episcopal Church, calling at the love of Uod and our neighbour, the .
lords of the Itefonnation were the Earls used tho ministers of the new opinions vainly invente 1, ifut ,.atJiei. ,enug- home of a Catholic lady, spoke o a diual continued : Amongst those 
of Bothwell, Cassilis, and Maxwell, with as tools tor political purposes, but vn warranty ■ * j ’ , 0od« n Well, recent conversion fiom Ritualism in this should he the objects E°dr q at ' d ■
lord Kilmaurs and bord Gray. Both- lence of language was not sufficient; it riant to the «or■ 0 Father (') wise ■ “Yes : I heard of her change; but, chiefly llie poor. Ihe rich don t stand m
well's price was the promise of the hand had to be accompanied by actions oi a well . she said* ; * . , yacholars to on the whole, I do not consider it as need of u«, but the poor do. Passing on
of the1 Duchess of Suffolk, aunt to the kindred character. As a preliminary H. V*! virein Alarv for help in time much of a loss to us, and no great gam to to speak of little children, the Card u
English monarch. At the same time it measuio Knox thought it desirable to invoke the \irgin. The color came quickly into the raid ; They are the special object of God -,
was discovered that Urd Gray wa, tam send a lett. r to the Queen Regent ex ol temptation A «s,., ,a',d, d‘d taking face of the lady, but she replied, calmly: loVe. There are none on earth
peiing with the Kails of Atliole, Errol, boiling her not only to protect the re- gives the same a Urne, sh a !>Ill(lcej , Is that the way you look at ao like to Gad, none so inné-
Sunderland, and Crawford, to whom he formed preachers, hut to listen to "but up again the . ‘ • . pul it in vour Church ? The Catholic Church cent and yet none in greater danger,
advised that bribes should be given. At ho styled their doct, lues. This propos.- “\V hat a sham • .»mo to !I -,r Bps, but view of lho matter: she became being children, they are exposed
this time (ilencairn submitted a secret lion was treated with contempt, which she dared not ■ myself’’ regards the salvation of the soul; and 1 to all manner of temptations and dangers
oiler of assistance to the English king, the apostle never forgave 1 he Queen, exclaimed : 1 *>11 find out ^ J8 „m allow that even her and have not as yet the reason and will
I'or an adequate consideration he desired openly turning to the Archbishop o And forthwith she so g l,-ul led soufis worth saving?” .trengthened like you who have grown to
to cooperate with his friends and vas Glasgow, handed him Knox s letter, and though her'faith ul fcM be“atoning ’ It w is siud bv a famous Jesuit father : manhood and womanhood. Aery often
sal. “who were favourers of the woid of asked iflns lordship was demrnusorioad- her thus lar toll her - . i.u js the greatest blessing I know, to bo they have carcicts parents. Very often
“led.” Cassilis and l.-imox were dc- iDg a pasquinade. “P ” ,U‘“ ,mw rests i/neace he.’ born of Catholic parents; hut I must say they have had parents, and the horn:
voutly in favour of the same lucrative The time was no-.v a very oiitical one, she went on, and the memento for I would rejoice o ice to feel as an earnest which should be the bust training plat
cause. Henry, whose design was sub- and John Knox evidently felt afraid, memory embalmed in the memento lor ^ ^ muat M when for the child of (Jed is sometimes the very
jugation, graciously accepted all these An invitation suddenly arrived asking the faithful dea . r t;ie firat |,e finds himself planted on the worst. \ ou ought, then, to have agréai
Offers, ami from this time the fate of the bin. to become pastor of a congregat on Many years sir, e, a ■« ° |Ut a ,. Isadoiu:. love for little children. There is no city
Catholic Church in Scot land was sealed, at Geneva, and he precipitately accepted Episcopal Church, a tne no ______________________ i„ which they are m more danger than
The refill ming nobles l-agued together it. Tytler very naturally expresses «, cat ''Evangelioal party » dX,£mbly yARI)mL MANNING AT LINCOLNS here in London The streets are full of
in ticasonahle union against the imle- surprise at this conduct, and tolls m think, in til. m.d.t ■ ' , . ,« m |d,s evil j little children run wild m the streets,
pendenco of their country, and helped truly enough, that this was specially a of the “Evangel,ea A liauce,-mote ‘ ‘ and are surrounded by every kind of
by England were too powerful for any time when the infant reformed congre- words, an “Alliance a«»“ls‘~ „ r spiritual and moral .langer, especially
resistance The means used by them cation ill Scotland required nurture and Church of Home. lue muiiitei s ana London Universe, Jan. a. Catholic children, because none have more
to gain their object we will find to con- protection, whereas at Geneva there was laymen thundered forth slan fere against nia Eminence the Cardinal Arch '--hop w lose than a Catholic child, lie has tlie
sist of treason, falsehood, robbery, and both safety and prosperity. There can the Church of Christ, as ‘hey >lo to-day uf Wcatmi„ater preached Ins second ser- u{ tho holy Catholic faith in him.
nun der be no doubt that Knox was serious y 1 bey were so dreadfullj bitter, so tierce m0D) Blnce his return from Rome, at the ^ fiaa something to be robbed of, and yet

0r <entember 1Ô47 the alarmed, and had good reason for it. lie in their denunciations of the 'mother High Mass in tho Church of S.S. Auselm found running wild in the street-
fDuke of Somers”) invaded had been reported to the magistrates as harlots,-'etc , as they chose to call the ^ 0ecilia,a on Sunday, The church u thaU 0ne MUS0 ha. been the

' a traitor and seducer ol the people. In dear Bride of our Blessed Lord, that th ^ wla crowde.l, and the music wav veiy ]ieart]essness of the rich who have not
suite of the fact that he had before honest man’s eyes were opened, an.i n efficiently rendered. The celebrant of the i00^efi after them in years past, which is a
bitterly upbraided himself for deserting went away convinced mat what needed Mlaa wt3 the Rev. Father Denny, who was _rcataiDi but still more of it is the fault of
his (lock in time of peril, he now with- so much cursing wa s at least worth an a4aiatcfi by the clergy of the mission. His » nt9 [ bave said these words
out hesitation repeateil the same con examination. I lie scales tell irora ns gmjnenca took for liis text the words ^ j alll going to ask you to give
duct. Tytler, who tries at all times to eyes, and he left all to follow hrist, from the Epistle of the day, Because you t ajma fur the maintenance of your
defend him, is compelled very reluctant- accompanied shortly by his wife and hve are son,; Hod hath sent the spirit of.Hts ) s.hool< Ills Eminence then con 
ly to say that “judging with all charity, children. Kae, devoted wife i.s she was, S(m iutd your hearts, crying, Abba, ,lu1e4 with an appeal on behalf of the
it most bo admitted, that whilst his was sure “there must be something Father <> in. Eminence eaid that the ali,h schools, for which a collection wi-
writings at this season had all the im- good" in what had taken such hold upon wor4awhich preceded those of his text set Lt)a?quentlv taken up.
passioned zeal, his conduct betrayed her devout and well-instructed husband, that, “when the fullness of the time "*
some want of the ardent courage of the The desire for confession and absolu- was come (jod sent His Son, made of a 
martyr.” This is the apostle who is tion has led many a sin-laden soul to the wonian> made under the law, that He
emphatically declared “to hare never feet of God’s priest ; and as one of these mjght redeem them who were under the
feared the face of man l” Knox was saved souls exclaimed to the writer, law that wc might receive the adoption Freeman's journal
subsequently tried, condemned, and while the tears streamed down hei ofaon,» From tlie beginning God had thea/long winter nîghts, fathers
burnt in etligyat the cross of Edinburgh, checks, “Can any words **er 6°un<* t° sent His messengers and His prophets to } mi)thpra llaye time to decide whether

to in: coxiiNVED. mo like the E;/o l< absolvo, after my hist rccall men to eternal life ; hut, at lad, He k tlipir eifipirpn out of th •
confession,-unless, indeed, I shall have t Hil own Sou to suffer and die for our T a , 11 miachll,f or not. 
the happiness of some time hearing, redemption. That Son was God. By His cLtholto homes are badly
‘Come, ye blessed of Mj r athei . adoption we were made the sons of God, , ir there were more of them,

More than tw'enty.^ve years ago a noted ^ ^ ^^rÏfvV^o Him

divine of the Anglican persuasion was the „=orn or tears of friends with- T, ’children to their father, on parents and children: goo l thought-,
wont to refresh the public every month Qut Human respect is the “lion in the « (lav of our lives wc begin bv [cli ‘’Y g od reading, would keept.. 
through the English magazines with an oftUe majority of persons in this . * Father, who art iu heaven, hearts and the glances of \ mnu peope
article ‘'concerning some one of the COuntry; for, after all, there are far more ayiiv do we call Gad Oar Eather 1 There pure and good. , ...
topics of the day: “Concerning Grow, ns who st)alul in fear of “Mrs. Grand," a,^hr“e reas ms. First, because He made . ho progress of the ( : nr. .1, - m - 
"id,” “Concerning Hurry an, Leisure, among 0ur independent multitude than wJ are the work of ills hands. G id in impeded in this country by ness
“Concerning Going U and Coming thcrebare sou,s who fear God. One lady ^ ”cgtoniV, in ,ix days made all things, and ignorance. I wren's are e.uhe. n
Down," and last, hut not least, we lemem- bi h BOcift, po i,ion and culture l.esi- u® crÂtedïIè sea and the tree., the fruits °.r too ignorant to maketh-
her an interesting article, “Concerning . for vears, though a Catholic at aad tbe flowers, the fishes and the fowls homes cheerful. I hey like to shift ho
Veal." We have for along Unie wished b , l.ecause her father assured her he aud t’he catllc iu ,fi , field.; and, responsibility of their children upon h
some able pen would write “Concerning would disinherit li r ;! she over took the fina\fya He created uuc more perfect than very streets. It is not poverty that
Converts to the Church,” and the various ........ ; ,ven threatened her with “ü anâ that was man. He poured out makes homes eheerle?-: some of the pco- I
ways in which they contrive to apmoaeh ,.rt^UUm«r,t fiom her home, lie was a ^ lhe ,lcart ot unu UU chanty aud His ! l’te who call themsMves “poor spend I 
tho True lold ; tor though they inady man romiupnt in Church and State, | , and ve him a will like Ills own, more money m buying had beer tha. I 
enter through one door, the roads to that hi . in an., equally high among hat’i, the power to do or not to do; the would pay tor many shelves of good book- I
blessed portal are as numerous as the E»iaeopalian,. At length the good God “ wcr’0f ori^i,iatiDgbis own actions. God dunng tho year. But heir childien I 
various minds of those that seek en'ratu-o came to the relief of this suffering soul. jua(k. milll t„ i„, the object of His love, neve-read any good books, «lie
therein. lTien their line of conduct after Al) ala,ming illness came upon her, and The )ovc 0f the Father, Son, aud llolv sensational ot the daily papei-. tin
they happily get in is so diverse and won- iu hel. hours of pam and languor she Ghost is the bliss of God; hut God created vulgar song-hook the fla-h story papei, 
derful us to ntlord much study 1er madc i,cr vow. As soon as she could ma,, that lie might have an object of love are always at hand. Home is onb a 
thoughtful minds. A volume o great „aifi ahc sought the nearest priest, and beyond or outside Himself. When G id sleeping place. 1 he boys rush into t : ■ 
interest might In- written, giving the ex- receive<l baptism, not knowing but tlie 'd Adain in ti,3 beginning, He placed streets as soon as they can, and the gir.s
perience ot' converts, and the ways and ,]00rs „f her childhood’s homo might be him over all the works of His hands. The follow them.

of their conversion. A late ,'oiever closed against her. Fears of how El0IV 0f man is his reason, hi, intelligence V hat is there to keep them at home
lamented pried ol the diocese oi > toni t!io world might look at the matter pro- L.fiat light by which lie can know Gad 1 he glaring streets are pleasanter than
had in contemplation the publication of vcnte,l the fuller from putting his threat and himself That is « the dim uncared-for lamp, the greasy
a book giving a short sketch of all tho hjU) c.XPPlUiou . but tlie exasperated inE crown" uop vct on tue head of table, the querulous mother-tlie father 
Amvric.an converts to the Lain olio laitn tongUC 0t her parent, and his course of MAN has gone out, too. \\ hen sit home, Im
with whom he could be put, ri commuai- chilling treatment (worse to tho sensi- when lie made him, and, ihe will lie presence does not add to the cheerful
cation. Alas! the good lather was called tivc 60ul than banishment), with the „ave him to have domiuivn or power over ness of the scene. The family is without 
up higher, and the tut ,« he had under- aiicnation of all property from her by his himself first, and then over every living common interest. The elder boys loat 
taken was never fully accomplished. will, mad i her life me continual cross. tlli He placed him in Paradise, and oil the corners, interchanging the evil 
Among those of whom lie had written There is, no” and then, a soul drawn „avu him the the heritage of eternal life, knowledge of the streets ; the younger 
was a lady, known in Catholic circles in t0 the Cnurch oil ; -thetic grounds,— jj,. mado him perfect with the super- ones “sneak out” to their especial haunts 
Borne as well ns this country, won, hav- linev nmsic, more light, more flowers, natmat perfection of original justice, whenever an opportunity occurs, hie
ing been educated a I mtanaii, find let moro inP, than can be found even becau-e the Holy Ghost dwelt iu him. 11c gu'ls, with loud talk and laughter, fines 
faith ill e verything, even the existene- ot |m t,ie small body of extreme llitua- was perkct also in a preternatural way, the sidewalks. And, by and by, the o. i
a Supreme Being, when her heart was disla5>_nSOrt ofOscar Wilde crazs. Such because death ha.l no power over people wonder why their children have
touched by the huger or trod, and she conVerte rarely hold out, unless by some him. His toul was in peace “turned out bad !"
ciîed ont for some place ot re.-,t, some interposition of Divine grace they are and harmony, and hit passions were 1 util family intercourse and cheerlm- 
fiuth m the Eternal, the prie,t who gjven r'repentanco and better minds.” jn obedience to his conscience and his will, ness obtain more among our people, who 
instructed her was obliged to begin at Among this class woremember an exqui- jje Was on trial, and if he had hut per- neglect these things much more than
the foundation stones and go over he git0 young man, and a romantic, novel- acrcrcd in fidelity to God, he would have Protestants do, there will belittle use m
first principles of the Being ot G ri Ills readij youu , woman, who met in the „asacd into the vision of God fur ever to trying to awaken them to the real need
self-existence, the dogmas oith' Holy cuitmvd circies of our famous “Athens." en;ov the h'.iss of His kingdom; but, of good Catholic education. Schools arc 
Trinity, the Incarnation ot tne Divine They were constantly recounting, after crowned as ha was with glory and honour, only supplements to homes, and the
Son, the lie lemption ol man. • tep by , reception, the beautiful tilings and knowing the Will of Gad, he chos; school can rarely take the place of tho
step, lie led this doubting, unbelieving tU ,mil t!:e aUal. at st. Mary the t0 dialb,y. "Sometimes the wise men of home.
but inquiring soul till he hrougut I ,a. virgin (Ifitualistic), in New York: the thi„ world, who are fool-, .ask : “Do you Tae father or mother who deprives lus
humbled and reverent, within tlie liar- lu,.lvenly mu.,,. tie- depth of tho genu- believe that God condemned Adam be- or her chi! I of that great incentive to a
row gate, where for thirty years she has flexjori9 the magnificent altar-laces, the cause he cat of the forbidden tree.” 1 good life, a cheerful home, commits au I 
been a sinning light gorgeous vestments at St. Botolph’s. the believe God condemned Adam because lie evil that nothing can repair. There are*

In contrast with this cise was that ol intensely pious and devoted-looking peo- disobeyed his Creator. With his eyes mothers who think only of the sins suit |
an extreme 1, tunlist from the Episcopal- ,oul lUo Church of tho Advent, Boston open, Adam act up his created will again,t Sorted in the examination of conscient" 1'
îans, who had for years been 'playing (Ritualistic.) (We fancied these last a the uncreated, and crossed swords as it who neglect the little virtues in pursi g
with candies under the guidante ot a little after the Puritanical order.) Then were, with his God. When Adam com- of great piety. But the duties ot r ■
Papist without the I . sue namiifcl the two would narrate, one after the milted that act the crown fell from his states in life are not written in f 
without at “‘‘understanding allM ie orna- otller all they had gone through, all that head; he had not even control over him- prayer-books. And a great duty ol everl
monts of ritual, and all the miiltifiai m u hni, given up in leaving these con- Beif anfl afl things rose against him, and mother’s state in life is to be cheerful i ' '
postitla,tions ami genuflexions which the velliiolca;b wllat 'positions they might since then man has been subjugated by home.
sendee oMh , “straitost an^ smallest '^d! how “people of their set” hts passions. He was no longer the con-
sect” Bitualists ' \U at once she" who wondero<l they could be content to wor- troller of his own will, and lie forfeited 
htrl ’heen altnaether int -rerted in exler- ahiP ™ul* such congregations as are eternal life fur himself and for u«.

,1 (° „_i flowers and music *oum* *n most Catholic churches in this Our inheritance was cut off, and we
with incense burnt -urrentitiouslvbefore country,—such dirt, such bad air, “com- were left without a heritage. The second
service to give “an odor of sanctity” mg between the wind and their nobilitjq” reason we call God cur Father is because
are , Cd heraeff to nue lion As she such annoying sighs and groans as the He sent Ills Son to he made man fur us.
? ,r ed the eaves o? her “Treasury of people often uttered! This Our Saviour was made the Son of Man
nevnt nn ” a nraver-book wholly coin conversation was borne till patience was that we might be made the sons of God.
filed from Catholic source" riven her bv 110 lonSer :1 vlrtue> whên “ Catholic lady, II0 became our elder brother, and so made
this line' faithful ua-tôr of^soul,__she renowiied for her unobtrusive, quiet God our Father in a deeper and a higher
...1 ,..r,i ,,i Hip new do -trines tan "lit in 1 :lt,l0,ic hfo, turned upon tins precious sense. We arc heirs of our Lord’s sonship it "’of avH'icH (bom nurltfred ft »" then through with her a,,d co-heirs with Christ God made th'c
Fni-coinlrinsj si c lml never before keen, gray eyes, she s.o.vlv said : It whole race of mankind Hts sons by tlieheard except union" “Romanists" seems to me you tool as il you had per- Incarnation, but liemadeyou so specially
“Where do they get their authority for formed a great act of condescension, and in your regeneration. When you were 
all these tilings?" she esked herself, conferred an everlasting obligation on born, you were chi dren of the first Adam,
“Who gave them this authority?” Her our Lord, by entering I In Church Let born in sin and death ;but we have been per- 
book of Common 1’raver was near, and J»e tell you that it is you that are sonally, one by one, made children of God, 
though every word of the usual services Heholden to the Church, and you should and we have a right to eternal life if wc 
was perfectly familiar to her, « u-liow flo down on your knees and thank God do not forfeit it by infidelity. There are 
she thought'this was her rock of safety. Uat 10 l’O'mHted you to be num two plain lessons to be drawn from this—
It happened that she opened at the bored with the very poorest ot His first that wc owe to our Heavenly Father
thirty-first of the thirty-nine “Articles of „ .. . „ . a holy fear. There is the fear of slaves ;
Religion, as established by tho bishops, , ,tla noe'llcss ®aï th'\t, .th?ae, t,v0 ‘hose who all their life long, through fear
clergy and laity of the Protestant Epis- ‘°nSuf.s "'ere mute be ore tins just in- of death, are in bondage, 
copal Church in the United States of dl8“ation. t was not long before the mnnem aue slaves,
America.” She real aloud, as if to œ3‘h.c,Uo ladT '-apsed into mdifterence, Every sm that a man commits is a task- 
assure lierself, “Wherefore the sacrifices and lhe man Passed ofl mt0 voluptuous master, and every man living in any sin is
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A lullaby b'leatha o'er the folded flowers,

The Mille» nod to tlie wind of the btream, 
That wind» along with lulling How,

And either awake or half-a«dream,
I pa#s through the realm» of long ago; 

While face» peer with many a nmllc*,
From the bower» of memory'* magi j Ikk*.
There are Joy» and eunsblne, »orrow« and

That check the path of llfe'4 April ho /.r»,
Arh.V^e,ïvWe[“,i^tï.0^hlnfhyee£i^.t

There are 'friendship* gullelees—love *i«

And pure a« the atar» lu the tialls of night.

There are a»hea mcmorlc», hitter pain,
And burled hope». »ud a broken vow,

J a.i aching heart by the reck I< -> malr., 
And the sea bru z • f.lining a pallid brow, 
i a wanderer ou i h« slit U»ltneU whore, 
tenlng for voices that apeak no more.
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There are loved ones lost ! There are Utile

lu life distant dell,'neatli prune'lux trees. 
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lie grasses sway to the sighing biecz* ; 
: mourn lor pressure of tender lip». 
ie light of eve» darkened In death »
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And thu» as the glow of day light dies.
And the night’s first look to the earth Is
gazea,ncath those beautiful summer skies. 
And the r>,l,r,‘8 «hat hang In tho hall of

Oh 1 Sorrow aid joy chant n mlng’ed lay, 
When to me.xioi>’s wuuwood we wander

away.
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1 oProtector
Scotland with a large army, ami was en
abled by means of treason to march 
safely towards the capital. A Scottish 
force, in which there were four thou
sand Highlanders and a number of Isle- 
men, met him close to Musselburgh, 
within a few miles of Edinburgh, and sus
tained a disastrous defeat on the latal field 
of Pinkey. At this juncture secret cab
als in England against Somerset forced 
t im to return to his own country. Cruelty 
and destruction marked the progress of 
the conquering ai my, and in the re treat ot 
Somerset through the Merse and Teviot- 
dale the chief men of these districts swore 
fealty to King Edward and 
their castles. Tytler tells us that “the 
land was shamefully deserted by the 
greater part of the nobility. The Earls 
of Glcncaim, Align'. Cassilis, and Len
nox, the Lords Maxwell. Boyd, Gray, and 
Cranston, the Lairds of Armistun and 
Brunston, with many other barons, 
had entered the service of England, 
given hostages for their fidelity, an 1 
sworn to secret articles which boo d 
them io obey the orders of the Pro
tector.” Argyle was an exception, but a 
seasonable h.ibc of one thousand crowns 
caused him to change his mind and join 
his reforming brethren. Huntley, Max
well, and SirGuorge Dugla*',unscrupulously 
imitated his example. Double treason 
however, awaited tho English, Maxwell 

bought by a higher bribe to desert 
their banner, and when attacked by An 
gns his forces turned round ami slaugh
tered their Saxon allies without honor or 

The English soldiers became
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THE STORY
OF THE <i

SCOTTISH REFORMATION. t
1
1-

BY A. WILMOT, F. It. U 3. 1
SOMETHING THAT CANNOT UK SAID 

TOO OFTEN. fCHAPTElt III.
1The murder by Ihe Reformers of the 

great, r igorous, and able governor ol the 
kingdom was a blow to Catholicism and 
to the independence of Scotland. The 
Queen was an infant and treason was 
rife. The subjugation of the country 
under the dominion of England an 1 the 
establishment of a system of Church 
plunder styled reformation now seemed 
more hopeful than ever, as the principal 
obstacle to the schemes of the conspiia- 
tors hid been removed. At tirst, how 
ever, a feeling of natural horror pi evad' d; 
and we find that tie Queen Regent and 
Arran exerted themselves tn punish the 
assassins and their accomplie!
Andrew’s extraordinary and interesting 
events occurred. Tho Reformers who 
had murdered the Cardinal were joined 
in the fortress by a number of those who 
approved ol their deed, including the 
great Anost'e of the Scottish Reforma
tion, John Knox. It was here that Knox 
perforated the farce of declining to 
preach publicly, end at last was induced 
with feigned reluctance to consent. I o 
him and to his cause nothing was more 
satisfactory than the murder ol the Car 
dinal, and both by word and deed he 
showed bis hearty approval of it. The 
Rev. Charles Lawson (History of tlie 

of these

i
surrendered

CONCERNING CONVERTS.

At SI.

was

mercy.
afterwards celebrate 1 for their cruelty, 
and priests and friars who hail been cap
tured were dragged along with halters 
around their necks and threatened 
with instant execution. The ravages of 
the plague succeeded the ravages of war.
At til’s juncture a r rj# </Yfiif was wisely 

before wi.os.1 indomitable spi.it the executed by the Queen Regent taking 
Protestant faith trembled in Scotland, the infant Quct u to France. A reach 
was in many .aspects the greatest, the ! tie,tcnah ed the voyage to be made ,n 
most active, and .he most distinguished Mary, then an mfant of six years
ecclesiastic that Scotland had produced ol age embarked at Dumbarton with tlie 
before the Reformation. I he character lour Marys—p aj mates of her ow n age 
of this prelate has been mo.-t keenly ami safely a. rived at the harbour of 
delineated, but his enemies have been, lirC!)t 011 the 1 .th of Ai ...list lu i . i he 
for the most part, his historians. There war was continued with great fcrocitj, 

no one of his age of whom the l’ro- but by means ci 1' rend, reinforcements 
testants stood in such fear and terror, the English were everywhere defeated. 
His master mind grasped at all tl.. ir At hist it was ended by a pea •• very 
plans, and circumvent -dull their,l.-igns; favorable to Scotland, concluded be
am! so thoroughly did they dread him, tween England and 1 tance, alld 1’™' 
that not only his death, but the manner claimed at Edinburgh m the monta of 
of it, inspired them with the most frantic April, I the rule ot the lueen 
jovt.Id exultation.” Regent was hi man’ respects wise and

Every honest man in Scotland felt conciliatory, although "rent , ticnco wa, 
indignant at Hie lout assassination of gn tui by the appointment of Henchmen 
Cardinal Beaton. The Purl ament do to high olhces in.the State. During the 
clared the Reformers who had killed him reign of Mary of Eng,and p 
guilty of treason, and an army was assem tinued. and in consequence ot tranquil- 
bled under the governor which pro tty 11 was possible to provide 
needed to invest the Castle oi S. An- for the better int<-real govern-
draw's. A badly conducted siege, after ment of the kingdom. In I ,,at a 1 ar- 
having been prosecuted for sometime, Lament held in Edinburgh, several ,judi- 
was abandoned, and a convention agreed cions laws for the better administration 
upon. An armistice then ensued. Of of justice were enacted. 1 hose were dm- 
tho conduct of tho besieged dining tlie 10 ‘he wise mince ol Henry . inclair, 
armistice, Buchanan, the bitter foe or Dean of Glasgow, who is described as an 
the Catholic Church, thus-peaks : “They ecclesiastic equally celebrated lor Ins 
who held tlie castle being thus out of all statesmanship and learning, 
tear of their enemy, did not only make l he unfortunate war betw een ranee 
frequent excursions into the neighboring and England induced tlie Regent to en- 
parts, and commit depredations with lire deavour to send all armed force into the 
and sword all round: but as if the liberty adjoining country. Ihe Scottish nobles 
got bv their arms was to lie spent ill declined to assist, and tap old feud was 
adulteries and such vices, they ran into ‘bus again complete y rcoponoe. the 
all tho wickedness which idle ] vivons arc lreaty marriage between -^iry o 
subject to, for they mcasun ,1 right or Scotland and Vrancis, the Dauphin ot 
wrong bv no other rule than their own 1' ranee, was concluded when the tor- 
lusts." t hose me tho men whom we mer was only tifteen years of age. . lioitly 
have already seen conferring ministerial afterwards Mary of hngland died, and 
orders upon John Knox ! But some was succeeded by her sister Elizabeth, 
measure of punishment was meted out to * he accession ol the latter was at once 
them. Sixteen armed galleons, com- looked upon as a triumph of the Lcfor- 
man ded by Leo Strozzi, Prior of Capua, mat ion. Soon afterwards a treaty was 

sent by France to the assistance of eidoivd into for the cessation of hostm- 
the Scottish authorities. Their lender ties between England and Scotland In 

soldier of tried experience and reality, however, the war between the 
great reputation. So skilfully were his two countries was waged more latterly 
vessels disposed that at full tide they ™d more dangerously than .formerly, 
commanded the seaward outworks of tho Elizabeth was a mis ressof dissimulation, 
castle, barge ordnance and great batter- and carried on, hut more astutelj, the 
mg rams were landed and placed iu a l- same policy os hat of her lather, lo 
vantagecus poutions. efe.»troy the imlepen,lence ot Scotland

At last so hopeless did the position of :md ‘b° l’°'™r ”* l‘s young Queen-who 
the garrison become that Knox was able was always looked upon by Elizabeth 
to make religious capital by predicting with deadly hatred as a dangerous mat 
that their walls would he shivered. An was neccssaiy t0 8ubsui.se and assist 
cflective and irresistible cannonade was ‘*‘0 reforming nobility, who were hostile 
SO carried oil that it did not require to the Catholic Church and to the eslab- 
prophecy to predict its vfleets. The lished Government of .Scotland. Duly 
garrison had to yield unconditionally, l?*‘ru.l'ted’ ,l!1 nl’os|?‘a ,n0,lk. ,lan.lcd 
and were taken to France, where John A\ lloch caused a public tumult in Edm- 
Knox and other assassins were sentenced burgh on the occasion of an ecclesiasti- 
to tho galleys and imprisonment. Of procession, but it is s’gnilicant that

mo-t

Chinch in Scotland) writing 
events says : «'Cardinal David Beaton,

means

■aco ecu-

Ayer’s Tills cure constipation, improve 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy action, «and regulate every func
tion. They are pleasant to bake, gentle 
in their operation, yet thorough, search
ing, and powerful in subduing disease.

The Best Way to Repair Strength 
and increase the bodily substance is to 
invigorate the stomach and improve the 
circulation with Northrop & Lymans 
Vegetable Discovery .and Dyspeptic CW- 
Simultaneously with the disappearance 
of indigestion it relieves that morbid 
despondency, and the nervousness which 
are as much the product of dyspepsia a? 
the weakness of the stomach and loss o. 
vigor and flesh which proceed from it; 
a blood purifier it has no equal. Sold by 
Darkness A Co., Druggists, Dundas st.

A Womlerfill Result.
A single bottle of Dr. Low’s Fleam 

Worm Syrup has frequently destroy 
from 100 to 200 worms. It is pleasant 
take—no other cathartic being requit 
T$pc worms have also been removed i 
it, of 15 to 35 feet in length. It is effcctu 
for all varieties of worms nfllicting ho- 
children aud adults.
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In order to induré those of hia parish- Anglican, and ao did the student». When 
ioners who can nll'or 1 it to subscrib" to l entered the university I had to 
good periodicals and newspapers, no swear that 
ought to impress upon them that one of anything but what 
the most -uitaldn and necessary arts ol scribed by the Church ol England. All 
charity which one could perform in our this is now a thing ol the past. Every 
time, one of the \V0Ik most pleasin;/ to degiae. except., 1 believe, the degrees in 

It is most important that the parish (ioduml most useful to our neighbor, is ! divinity, are now thrown open to all, 
pi lest sliotil 1 promote the circulation ot to ext end some of their motley in pi. ; it i< - , vclive ol religious b'-livi. At tho 
good books among bis iloek, not only mg wholesome reading within the n-a-li ^ time that l entered the t Diversify 1 had 
because of the actual benefits to bo do- of tho masses, which i-1, in fact, the-ole a friend who bad no positive religious 
rived from them, but also to prevent tie1 means left to combat effectively the evil- view s, and whose belief- were only nega 
very serious evils whivlt arc caused by cans, .1 by a w'.<■ 1;■ l pre.-s, — bather i it i live i! they exist.- I at all. lie took an 
bad reading. sem-tti-M'aiisli Priest’s Manual. oath to conform to the Thirty-nine Arti-

We cannot shut our eyes upon the ___ , ,,, ,_____ ] cles*, which, 1 have heard, contain MM
fact that, nowadays, everyone is given to stv I'stltlt | dogmatic declarations. When I asked
reading, and that the thirst for knowl ’ him how lie found it possible to take
edge is more general and widespread -------- such an oath, he answered, “yep, it’s true
than it ever was in times past. Now, 1 theoukat r.Nui.lsil vxivr.itslTY de - nu-r.ii that there are six hundred dogmatic 
certainly am not of the number of those nY nKX, Fi cahke, s. j. declarations in those article-; but I have
who deplore this thirst for knowledge, as heard that each one ol these declarations
though it were tho bane of religion and „„ can bo explained in live different ways,
society l or who will deny Unit ignor- 'Ihe following -- the substance of . re- anj it-„ |lnva hues 1! I can’t accept one 

• curse" and knowledge a bless- cent lecture by urn distinguished I-OR- interpretation out of the five." 
im-? and that it is praiseworthy in any lish scholar, llev. li. !■-Clarke, X .1. : Perhaps the terms ‘•pupils"'and “fel-?to«leek to improve his mind'by read- 1 have underU,ken to speak to you ol lo.v," may have seemed strange to you 

n„t the real evil lies in the dill'll- a modern university. 1 shall speak on i\- „u,,n you have heard them ill eonnec- 
sinn* nf a unisonous literature which is lord, bect.us; I am lamiliar with it. And ,;011 with universities. Perhaps 1 thould 
brought within ea-y reach of the masses, although 1 know much of Cambridge, all eM>ltti„ t|1P11i. In each college there is 
bv so many vile books and newspapers, that 1 shall say-sliall be particularly up- a president, or chancellor or manager, 
which may be found in the bait--is of plicable to > ixford. n England there an wbo is assisted in the government ol the 

, ndv^ and which are the plague of four universities. I here are the mover institution by a number ol stipendiaries,
,- _ ^ . sities of Manchester and I-ondon, ol t ix- who receive a certain fixed sum for their

m°lnstead l then of bewailing uselessly, ford and Cambridge. But only two of hm-iees. These are the tellowr. To
on,I in -i ,'reat moasure uniustlv, the these—i ixford and ( ambiidge- le-ci v them is entrusted the government ol the
modern thirst for reading and knowledge, the title of universities. I lie l Diversity POn,.gP. n„y meet twice each year, or 

eflbrts ought rather to be directed ol I-ondon is a mere exatnmingbojy, and as often as occasion may demand, and 
m the diffusion of a wholesene literature, the l mversity ol Manchester is a- vet they discuss an 1 decide at their mcet- 

In preaching his farewell sermon at St. llich lllP .ie0,,b, mjght derive real in its infancy, and is comparatively msig- in#;< whatever may he necessary to the
John’s Chapel last evening, previous to anil solid instruction.and® which would, nilicant. ‘>*fonl and ( ambridge'are the lir0pC1. regulation of the institution 
his departure to lilt appointments in least partiully, supplant that poison, only real universities in England, lliey Touchers aro usually follows and are

IRISH reformers. other portions of the Mate, the hev. literature of which 1 have spoken ; tequire a residence ol at least three professors on a smaller scale. And here
But the Irish members clanged all Father ltyan, the Southern “poet-priest, . whoever aenuires a taste for reading years for the obtaining ol a degree. Many i might-ay a word about the professor

that (cheers). When a member of the addressed an unusually large congrega- , . . - ‘ „„ lhe perusal of bad of you have read Cardinal Newman s (ind the teacher. I no teachers and the
Irish pirty had something to say he tion. The Christmas decorations re- ^ work on‘‘Modern l niversities. llesa> s professors have strictly defined spheres
rose, and no matter how the young mained in the church. A triangular row on™: . shouhl the parish priest that it is not on the teaching of tlu-um 0fdutv. The professor takes a general
bloods 1 resit from the theatre and supper of fir trees made a fine background for , , |lis lieol,ie are much given versify that so much depends, as on the vjew of the subject, while Un- teachei»
tables howled, the Irish member held the main altar, and the side altars were r(.a(lin„' he must make it his study to spirit of inquiry, which prevails among lakp „p the professor's views and apply
his way (applause). Before long two handsomely decorated with vases of , . r! , witUin their reach : so its students and its teachers. Judged h y them to the study ol a single topic. Ilio
convictions were horn in the English blossoming plants and groups of foliage Ag" who have a passion for books this standard, i ixford and Garni, ridgeaie p10fe-sor, tor instance, may give a lee- 
mind—firstly, that the Irish member plants. The reverend poet, as he as- . bled to gratify it to the full, the only universities of England. It in ture upon the life, works, and philosophy
would not be stopped until he said cended the pulpit, possessed, but for his ,5 ,,0asib’e, even to satiety. If he speaking of Oxford, I seem partial and 0f Thucydides; while the teacher lakes
what he rose to say; and secondly, any priestly vestments, little of a priestly Joints out a dear spring to those who betray an «flection, I beg you to exeus, one of the wotks ol the same author

Worn our LEGISLATOR;,. . pCr,on who insulted decency and fair appearance. Ills hair, which in the light P° .. to quench their thirst at the me. I owe much to < ixford, I have many and makes the student go through it
Entering the l ouse of Lords dur.ng a ^ by attempting to shout him down of the chandelier appeared light broxti, Bytrea,‘ they will unquestionably happy memories ol the placA 'ardm.il lill0 liy line, construing each

debate one found two or three score of VJh*bt £to a prom'menC3 more with a tinge of gold, llowed m long, wavy r'*toyit in preference. Newman, m his “htory of aConvei, lc^ sentence, and noting every beauty
elderly gentlemen worn and vveary and ,icu0=3 than pleasant (cheers and lines down to l.is shoulders almost, and "f tpis curse had been adopted at the scribes him as going about the bud ling a„,i study ing every allusion, he teacher
looking apparently os though they were i4ugbter\ q'he purification of custom partially concealed abroad, high and . when bad books and newspapers and kissing the very trees. . or tutor is a sort of stib-piofessoi. lie
incapabie of taking an interest in any- elevation of manners which the ‘splendidly-molded forehead. Uisfaoets began lo llood the worbî, we would hved at Oxford love it m the same man has the care ol the intel actual man.
thing, and as though they found great ?"iaVparty forced o.i the House had fïll but intellectual, and his manner per- ^t^haveto shed so many useless ner. . .... .. , But to revert to my subject. 1 he dons
difficulty in preventing themselves from bounded to the advantage of every B„a,ive and gentle. His gesticulât,ons that are almost irremedi- An un.veis.i-y- fct* of Ox lord are fellows, who, havmg been
falling asleep, fhe noble person who . and if the House of Commons are constant and expressive, and lie occa- b] Wicked men, banded together m artunn >1 s> u ntannm i-, > ■ y <hstmguished at u«lents, passed
happened to be addressing the house con. circum3t<uices upon which he sionally so forgets himself in his subject hellish project of effacing from the nature, universal It ,8 "r,nowJek-.-" governing laxly of the univers,ly
veyed the impression that he should be ™ d - not di;ate had passed rules as to lean upon the pulpit rail and speak paman m n!i the principles of faith and >ned to any one, brancl osystem was often .■11,,^, ami1 men
very -orry to have it supposed that he h, own liberties, he would individually. morality by means of a corrupting press, lo start it with» h,.nB , ‘a , P ! V»6’"”1 .on. 0„he, ition.which
was either eloquent or in earnest, lhe „ay it w0„ui be found that the House the SERMON. were not deterred from their purpose by be an impossibility . It must bo a claims by intellect tothe ”hl®“
Lords talked in an inaudible voice, as if COupj never again return to the enjoy- last evening he argued in defence of u 1P prospect of having to make most ser- bracing. I he'Umvr y' ” to toneli men th<iy occupied, '"j1.1. a y.rhi
imagining that their ideas concerned only ~“ntofltsp£t privileges until it had the rites of the Catholic Church. His “ ueSsaci ilicee. They freely contributed ends. ! he hret of these ,, to ^ch men tmmarrie. man could b. I 1 o«- . Ins
the "group ol noble persons around and eatisge,j tiie demands of the Irish people High,a of fancy were so frequent that in thei). ,noney| nn,l taxed their intellectual bon to' 1*“l “ ... f lpililx hs tir-t "”11 .' u ''.SV " filing-. ‘«-rro ‘clerevnv-n!
ho wîis disposed to agree with the Lords / 1 {ia recarls the constitu an endeavor to follow his impulses of insure tho, accomplishment ticfiune knowledge * •' ' x>hen .ill tin f< II vs
in that opinion,for though nine-tenths of . 0f the House, a Liberal member thought tho o, iginal subject was almost Jjf design, and they now exult o.ver object is to strengthv-n h m Tlie ,<*,,owsl“l 8 ;V<M<' 'u°‘0vls of i.hms
what they said w,is lost, yet if it was any- sarcaslicany called, some years ago, the forgotten. Hi - prunpal defence was for mvater. perhaps, than they mind and to tan tlu fa< u ues to a c am-mnt oi money, and aj! sorts ot plans
thing like the one-tenth which reached ^‘t^Tin' d party. Well,speaking the®custom of communion service He Ld eve, ventured’to anticipate. tmua asst.ndative exere-e - • ' were , even to,-hng to lm revenue, cn-
1,is ears lie should not feel sorry for ■ ®“”tiaUy betwcL Whig! and Tories, pietuiclthe scene in the upper cham- V.LwhUe good men. terrilied by the knowledge may be gath du joyed Iron, these
losing tue other nine parts (laughter). h(.1confesJe,i he could never see much her of Jerusalem, where, on Holy lhurs- „ , f llois(m0us literature which bud university lia ano 1 r ■ - - ■ > he l.u-t that none else than an •- •
une was driven to speculate what the ,,?RCer"nce between them (laughter.) The day, Christ gave bread to eat as 11s f.een let loose over the world, without the principb-s v w1. i j’"‘^ -'=m !•<• '! a fellowship s looked
House of I/3i'ds would be wete it not tor iIougp ofCommraa was mostly composed flesh, and wine to drink as Ills blood. takin,, al)y ,,,-actical steps to encounter eus branches of knotl g . I is upon », a bmdianee to m >•
the fact fiul an occasional lawyer was f ,, , mPI1 elderly men, unless He deduced the conclusion that com- k. contented th<-mselves with fruit- ciples, however, must be n in. >om<‘men manage to « ombmo tho two.drafted1in there, and an occasional el lest knof» little about according ,0 the rites of Vatb. complaint,. They not the purpose <>^.e un^rsdy to^m- a ,ory •„ tob, of „ e ow ol Magdalen
son of ft peer obtained a training in the Lut certainly if the elderly ol e'sm, m its principle of transubstantia consi,lered that they had discharged sUuct in dc-tai.- . . ’ ‘ f Vlvo ;il ,,n < «>Uege who u tnmi«U v • 1
House of Commons before he was enabled “enllemnn of the House know much tion is correct. Transmutation, lie eaid, . auty, by merely shedding cheap mg room is e > n<l vued of the hc ."!ls ,lu ' * ‘;tlis
to enter i, in the ordinary course ol ™n'vlhln, they very successfully ia the law of nstme. Trees, which arc „veat "misfortune which university as 11 .l;"1." 1’ , „ 'esigned, and the next day be sent 1»
nature. The House of Lords, in fact, lUe Speech flowed naturally lifeless now in seeming, m the spring )ial overtaken religion and society, and systt m. H_it a , son, a buy elI IN "IT^ ‘ v
maintained its existence by what was ““=“Te l,‘uu tongue. But from the wm bud and blossom, l'heir roots have ‘X* Ju’ecl the consoling reflection- wit!, an „n verstly, it i.- mer y as a at lo thp P<)| ege. Whet the I, the, «■-* 
known to medical men as transfusion ol Relish toiuue—whether the tongue he communion with the sapol earth, which , . t, lll0Ulil0f one who can and cessory, andl not as .m es., . - questioned as to how lie-could 1rat.
blood (laughter.; wSg or Tor’v-speech did not flow—tt asCending upward imparts rejuvenation ™c“ot work. is a proof of cowardice, intone 1re s udj, spec aj c,,m, ,.m ellow, up o long lb,

‘ wastei, ADVANT.VIES. oozed (cheers and laughter). to the tree. The food we eat assimilates „ot of raith_tliat Go J .rouM vron.tc a r,m- na! cases cou! 1 not pro ably com,, ,n married, he :hm.v„J,
As he Observed the inanity of their frominextcommoners. itself and makes itself manifest initho £|, a HU ol,.n Acs: God. no law ‘‘epjut»11 1 Pxelu.i.,i iromthe ^ toiytlimg tl he km» s 1 o k | 1

nroceeùing- and the emptiness of their Coming ?> individuals, the most con- throbbing of our hearts, m the 1 evolution J provide a remedy; but, m<-aiv t.ul> hhoul lt‘, tlv vro i1 ,l ' X,° , .;v0v of IV!
debates l.v was driven to reflect tow "tn m was of course the Prime 0I our thoughts, in the ges.tcu at,on ol He has pen,.it,cl this deplorable ™^'^yl(?' .'ti'1 '"‘toùl llîï"- |,V " ° ‘da, ‘d^M-md'i 2-^. A
it was that these men, who ha 1 all the Hinigtpl. M-. Gladstone was a great 0ur limbs. \\ e grasp hand with band. . iyi, in mmishment of past- trans v-y o th l 8. _ -- 1,1 "'-'V 1 - , h j J,.,,, w

stoUw'sss’-ifwS ^••srsrStSïflStra; «^sxsiKïSscSi..^s'ht'ÂiToïS- STF.s^BiA^cSs;SStfj&efïeara ttssjsflsssMS F35©sSE5s FF-ySv.-FB
bin^rwl&nœrn^rangth of ^qualities ^™ ;■ , , SSStÏÏ’iS KSo^îhaTp ,  ̂fX ' ' " * t - £ £ FEige^^the tiSMS

thought or effective expression it would .. tvim-er wr;s such tnafc the youngest degenbed the various forms through nofc ^ still more wide-y circulated, 11 11 ! 3\ •' , j,. ilUd 1 ‘ - !\r , ...   i,Vo'vl,ii'

SSmsssrAsair. dtaassrusKas
risBîiHwYE

ally °cons’|Jcuous thereat the present liL.v yawn (laughter,. „f Christ's word. Is it a « rce sit ~lyLl permanLly attained by an. , ; uiosov, 1 ^ ^ ^ ast ce-s as a-W»u<-y sp u-ation.
moment, Lord Salisbury, who canter-1 L. =eked afterwards why he so far m„mmery? Is it make-believe? .It is the f0rmatl011 ofa parochial Iibraiy,where 'J,1'1 ‘ ‘,innl,-■ 1..." i i.x - ,1W"
helter-skelter over the Held of politics, fwg08t yrnself he replied, “Ah, but was lhe drama of time, in it the’ *lctl.™ he and other pious persons may pl-.ee ‘,'Ef „|,i iî'p.e are mu- h alike in A X.-lson, lh ant ford, wiitos
was about as much in his natural place * it dull 1" (laughter,. Crossing the 0f eternity, the everlasting \ictim, the , , , , to be lent out to such as a-k foi 1 an l . , to the obi,-cts wa- a sullerer from < 'brome Dyspepsia
to leading bis sombre and sleeping C thep found Sir Still'ord Northcote, everlasting priesthood. Is ,t a fareif forthem. A library of this kind is very ^ n.^ff,[vêrsit v for eleven years. Always alter eating,an
brethren as a tumbling pigeon would be a gentiel,nn win was certainly provided Ask the priest who loaves home, friends established, tine might begin of r . must t^ll you of the relations of inu-nse burning sensation in tin-stomach,
in conducting a procession of gloomy b8nature with capacity sufficient o and all earthly for a life of seclu i m, wl to with ev(.n a few books, to which abb- thltu‘'=“î“Sitie< with the colleges. To ! at times very distressing, caused adroiqc
an.l decorous crows (applause and laugh- > h a Sunday - rhool, but nobody could gives bis mother a farewell kr- bat he . pould be made by degrees, (are and th • _ ....imions are and languid reeling, wine, would 1,-1
ter think that lie was the man to ride tho may kiss the altar, and the wo 1 some , e„ulality al0 required,, however, m put t plainlylor^>ou, between In, several hours after -, ting. I was

quori'M OF LORI'S. Avliirl-wind or lull the storm, tord Ran- times t.ics totcar downthisa.tavwiUi ^8 managcment of these libraries in muolt^bke ymlment of the I'nited I mime,vied by Mr. I’oiqJewell. Uiem-
Ue had one more experience of the dolph Churchill was a man of abundance ;tg sneers and its cynicisms. 1-at th. 0V(levtliat tbe books may not be lo.-t ot the li.<Li- r- in(|ividu.,i states. The ! i-t. of ourcity, to try Northrop A Lyiivtn <

I louse of Lords, and he would relate it. f sle]1-.poe3ession, with a pretty gift of aitar stands when the hands that sou, t , ( oul too long by any one person, so htote llt'al l„,dv It lias a : \ ,-g,-table Discovery and Dy.-pepti-- < un-,
night, past midnight, during the llippant sarcasm, and indulged the hope t, tear it down are long withe, ed. that aU may have an opportunity of “"‘vne",|l" ”, 1ihe chief executive , and I an, thankful to say that 1 have not

of an Irish Coercion Bill, he ^ he would be one day Vrtme Mims- cihust everyw iieRl. re ding them in turn, l or this purpose, chance1 tot, POn.Pnt of the col- | E, i-tu-r for years ; that burning sen-
... the Peers’ Gallery of the f Eoglell,t. Having referred to Mr. Speaking oi the desire to lev! that ,ho ish pricst must aj-pomt a lib- oilmett b> teaeliers and professors ‘ -ation and languid feeling has all gone,

House of Commons three gentlemen, (iibs011. Mr. pkmket, Mr. Wavton and Christ is with us, around us, taJ» rarian and an assistant, to keep an aceu- $ ^ in t),-- various I a„d food does not lie lieaiy on my stonv
i i-nuired of a eoUeague who they „„ Bartlett. Mr. Sexton con human expression has never mtrio.ed rPPnrd of the books lent out, and to and con lue.s e. in . ..... ,... : - itbei-s of mv fanttlv It ive tt - I it

“re %b" said hi. Mend, “that is - ly-An 1 undoubtedly one ot human ideas in their Mtow. "oil them In, if not already returned at ; Edhin",..... mlver with best results.’’ Hold hy llarknc *

"SiJ:'5E:;: -îïSFSSSSiS

EelSirm .. ,1 îssa b^uJ
and ill doing so he must say, by a lull, and he o , nPYer ,aw thought. \ et * ’les" at*1 pictures and medals on the occasion of a . , n j,;,,,. Th-y liv<--l inlodg- i l0 takl. ahlm.d piuilier I W answer, tho

t x, te sawsjg'w.^wara ^ riiira ia^sifeis .s
mdtherè, in this nineteenth century, and crowded rhetoric, wine, and our mouths ^ cm g moral little book, which wonl l unques ‘ , J‘e kick about, v-.v wh-ti ,,-quired.

'Wï-jl SSM «--s-»'. 1 : Et. jk - .sss
rt BsBEEÈ’EjnHB

bsssKf? tsïï;—«a,«ssetsÿ^senco with birds (laughter). < onsider but he had en °J in a white tbo vice-presidency of the international l,a<l newspapers circulate; for othciwi- • .......... -ration. But the wars ol fur some di- ca-e that m-v.r ttmiblul the
for a moment the decline of their power occasion i J Lb whole frame ivacc Society. He says that ho deeply their sophism, misrepresentations, and , • j[ogeg tllilm,.d G„t this number. I lie patient, and wlu-n the sale dillicully was
in England. Fifty years ago they con- hel)1 ?f 1 io’n hut vet the rule deplores war and the causes which lead calumnies would pass unchallenged. 1 J1 and the clash rf the religious ; worm», which a few of *-remans Uorm
vul«ed8the whole community by throwing 'iuu “V ,1 he held himself in the to it, but until the Christian world re- ought also use Ins exertions that mayn „hich took ,.|aea about the time, at,-l ' VuwcU-ta could remove. 1 hi-e powders 1
out the first Reform Bill, and ,1 ho remained “ ““7erfwl gelf. “aUs its steps and once more accepts /'mes and newspapers of tins kind si,ould ”"c“lrol ’puritan element wbich j-nt ' are ,.!ca.ant. safe, ami sure, contain tbur \
might refer to current politics he would House in pet fee m ery^mp . {. U(llinea, 1the Pope, ns the supreme not be confined to the hams of the 1 { , v itgelr were fatal to own cathartic, and are adapted for children
mk what would the Lords do with he controL Indeed he wa. mçtin^^ ^ h . ^ ve’x(M, iuternatioi-al questions 1 subscr bers, but shonld circulate among k Tho univPrsi,ies b< ,-ame or adult».
Franchise Bill? To throw it out even « ^“^,,'hto {, keep together men 1 will be waged.nd human blood spilt, several, 
for a single time, would he a ia-n*'

venture for them. A distinguished 1 ofa fervent race, men of warm, excitable 
English politician, when ask»<l what lie ! feelings, who ha<l to do their part under 
thouglit of Mr. Disraeli’s Cai-ii **tof IS74, , constant provocation (cheers), 
said, “1 think they ai e very u . indeed, 
as long they keep oil politi (laugh- : 
ter).

EVIL HOOKS AND IMVEIIS.The Wife,
And always slie was there to cast on every-
To foWlnhlSiiPwltb°t\iat constant love so

To grow°wfthCevery passing year more beau-

Tobt^adoreJ1 hwcetïy’and still more sweetly 
to adore him.

would never tea«‘h1The Obligations of VrL-stH to see Hint 
Sound Liter at tire Is Head by Tlie*r 
I'eople, FJOE III, Hi Alt.

Another familiar ligure was Mr. Biggar 
No poison who saw Mr. Biggar address 

THE REAL SEAT OF POWER. the House would forget it. With bis
Leaving tbo House of Lords he came thumb thrust in his armhole, a forelinger 

to the House of Commons, which was a | of the other ban-1 pointed in a warning 
more interesting body of men, because ' manner towards Mr. Speaker, and a 
it was the depositoty of the scat of pleasant smile broadening over bis inno- 
potver, and-was constituted of persons . cent lace, Mr. Biggar addressed the 
who were there, not from the domestic members. Having referred further to 
reason that they were the certain sons Mr. Biggar, and also at some length to 
of certain fathers and mothers, l-ut be- Mr. llealv, Mr. T. P. ',( minor, and Mr. 
cause those that sent them there ; Justin M’Vurthy, Mr. Sexton concluded 
thought they were lit to take a part in i as follows ; The House of Commons is 
the making of laws. The great boast of held by some to be the greatest platform 
the House of Commons was, lint alone, in the world that commands the alien- 
amongst the legislative assemblies, it tion of the largest and the greatest audi 
bad enjoyed freedom of debate. Now ence. Vp to a few years ago the voice 
hc would say boldly that the House of of the Irish people was unheard on that 
Commons never enjoyed anything that platform, but now we are able to say that 
deserved to be called freedom of speech a body of resolute men, by force ol 
until the Irish members taught them to natural capacity ami courage, and manly 
enjoy it. What was the usual course of and intelligent union, have scaled that 
debate before the advent of the Irish In- platform, and, pressing in amongst the 
dependent Party. It was simply this, throng of men thereon, lmve secured on 
The Whig and Tory officials of the two it a leading place, and that leading place 
recognized parties made out a list of the they hold, and will continue lirmly to 
speakers on both sides, and woe betide hold and boldly to use, so long as need 
the member, Whig or Tory, English, remains lor firm and faithful and, 1 hope, 
Irish, or Scotch, who dared transgress for fruitful work for the struggling people 
the arrangement of the whips. He was of Ireland (loud applause), 
treated with all kin Is of articulate and 
inarticulate interruptions ranging from 
the domestic heaitti to the barn door— 
with every kind of sound, from the voice 
of an as » to th3 voice of chanticleer 
(laughter.)

7?.1th that woman there, tho 
discover , .

dreamt of love when ho
And dwelling wl 

liukbaud did 
How weakll^he had

a lover—
IIow one rich woman, hue 

Btiends Its life unfolding
like a Mower Unit -’-KM

y£?a hidden beauty tell ’when men are 
‘dune beliuldlng.

'iras

lords and commons,
t

Mr. Sexton (lives his Impressions of 
the *‘First Assemlily lu Europe.”

On the 18th of last month Mr. Sexton, 
M. P., delivered a lecture in the Town 
Hall of Drogheda on his impressions of 
the two Houses of Parliament.

He said that his lecture concerned two 
institutions which ha-1 played no incon
siderable part in the making of human 
history, lie referred to tho Lords and 
Commons, not those that once existed in 
Ireland, and that might possibly exist 
again, but those who were situated some 
three or four hundred miles away, by the 
banks of the liver Thames. In one of 
these institutions he had spent an occa
sional hour, an-l in the other lie had 
found it his duty to spend many a day 
and night tor the last four years. He 
meant to give them to night as faithlully 
as he could tho impressions which his 
experience ol those institutions left on 
his mind, and all there would take those 
impressions impartially for what they 
were worth. His second expeiience of 
the‘House ol Lords was on the occasion 
of a debate. Now, a debate in the 1 louse 
of Lords sounded very grand an-1 very 
imposing, but it was in reality one of the 
most ordinary intellectual spectacles 
that could be presented to the human 
m-nd,
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Mr. Cameron, won't yon come to her 
faoenl ?” He promised to do so, end on 
the afternoon procured a buggy and took 
an attache of the Advertiser with him. 
These two, with a solitary neighbor, and 
the officiating clergyman, were the only 
ones who followed to the grave the re
mains of a child he had never seen, whose 
father was dead and whose mother he did 
not know. This trait in his character 
gives the key to his widespread popularity,

And the 
Bright 

ml
And tbi 
A no 
Above i 
The rag 
The Iun 
And th< 
Not for 
Not Ihc 
Not pro 
And tin 
Wise tc

But 1 
its foul 
every 
which, ] 
Black

with the bleus, nor can he call him- ! fiftieth anniversary of my ordination. At 

•elf » apporter of the present ad-
ministration, but the Record were my contemporaries in the priesthood,and 
fuiee to its public duty if it d.d not tha^vStt&î

declare that any scheme for promot- liûlmi etudyi J„y friends supposed I would 
ing French Canadian emigration to not return. But Providence spared me 
Aigoma deserves hearty approval, fc/SLuXrehmd to to tKm
We are not aware that the govern- addressee has indeed been great, and so 
ment baa any such scheme under great that it is clearly the work of God,

„ _ and net man. Whatever of success may
consideration. But we must say hlve attended my efforts must be attribu- 
that no Letter class of colonists ted to the good will, zeal and generous 
could be brought to Aigoma than co-operation of the clergy and the laity.” 
the very people anathematized by IIis Eminenc”. proceeds to con
the Free Press. We see no necessity tl*,t 1 e pre?®“ ® dnathoa •

: guage marked by dignity and pathos .
for dragging Mr. Kvanturel and his „0n lhu occasion j cannot but contrast 
letter before the public at this mo- the scene of to-day with that which ce
ment. For his utterances that gen- cured fifty years ago in St. Patrick s old 

, . .. -.11 cathedral. There were hut one Bishop
tlcmun is himself responsible, and and two priests in the sanctuary, and not 
nut the French Canadian people, many people in the church. The Bishop 
Such language as that employed by
the Free Press is injurious to the bis Vicar-General, the Very Rev. Dr. 
best interests of the country, and Powers, and the other Rev. Ur. Pise. To- 

... , . ... day,',the fiftieth anniversary of that event,cannot hut prove disastrous to the j &ho]d tLia ,anctuary filled with the
party whoso interests it professes to Bishops of my province and the vener- 
serve. The worst enemy o' what in aljl« clergy of my diocese, and this great 
. . , •V, ... , cathedral filled to ovei flowing with my

this country is known as the Liberal faithful people. For all this 1 have only 
party could not 'loviso any better to thank God, who has spared me, in His
mod-ol diwrodlling it I. ,h.
of the impartial public than thut you bp united, for in the union nf brother- 
adopted by the Free Press profess- hood there is strength—one with another, 

,, . . . „ ... the clergy with their people, the peopleedly to promote its claims to public wilh th”/r clcrgy ttnd V.isiiops, who pre
support. There is no room in this side over them; all under the Vicar of 
country for a party of exclusion and Christ—the Pope, tho vicegerent of 

, ' J Christ on earth. This is my prayer, and
in tolerance. mv hope, and my faith.’’

That His Eminence may be spared for 
many long years to govern the Church of 
New Voik is the fond and sincere hope of 
all good Catholics, Nowhere, we can 
safely say, are the name and tie virtues of 
Cardinal McCloskey more highly revered 
than in Canada.

they believed the Irieh party had 
duly and Billy "earned it."* They 
knew what the party had done, and 
what it was trying to do. They 
know that it stood up for the rights 
of tho Irish people in a hostile as
sembly, and that it cared nothing 
for Whig or Tory Ministers, and 
that English politics had no interest 
for it, except in so far as they served 
it in obtaining tho rights of Ireland, 
They knew that the Irish party, if it 
had not done all it might desire, had 
done something in that direction. 
But if they thought the Irish party 
and its brave and wise loader mer
ited their confidence, it was the duty 
of the people of the King’s County 
to rend them men who would stand 
with them in tho struggle. Did 
they think Sir Patrick O’Brien gave 
the hith party any help ? No; in 
place of giving them any help in 
their endeavour to secure tho rights 
of the Irish people, Sir Patrick, so 
far as he was able, was u thorn in 
the side of the Irish party. When 
they stood up in tho face of the hos
tile assembly to fight tho cause of 
Ireland, wliJl would Sir Patrick 
O’Brien do ? lie would i iso and 
assail and abuse and blackguard the 
Irieh members, and get reward for 
his labours by the ringing cheers of 
Whigs and Tories alike. Now ho 
knew well that that man had out
raged tho feelings! of his constitu
ents, and, moreover, Sir Patrick 
O’Brien knew it too. For many a 
year Sir Patrick O’Brien had not 
shown himself a true representative 
of the men of King’s County, llo 
know very well that before now the 
patriotic pecfple of tho King’s County 
ha 1 servol him with a notice to quit, 
an i that at tho general election ho 
would be evicted, and without even 
compensation, for this simple reason, 
that ho did not deserve it. But they 
would not merely evict him, but give 
him political penal servitude for tho 
rest of his life. In tho resolutions 
they s lid that the Land Act required 
amendment, hut if they wished the 
act to he amended it would be only 
done by returning true and honest 
men as their representatives in Par
liament. They had plenty of loom 
in tho King’s County for ono, and he 
warranted they would find him.

Mr. Sexton followed, evoking ihc 
greatest enthusiasm by a speech of 
remarkable eloquence. The meet
ing was, in point of numbers, unanim
ity, earnestness, and, above all, in re
presentative character, ono of tho 
most successful yet held in support 
of the Irish leader and {the Irish 
Parliamentary 
County is resolved to he represented 
ut any cost in ilia next Parliament 
by men who will not betray tho 
trust confided to them. There are 
not indeed in all Ireland men more 
devoted and determined in tho actual 
struggle for national independence 
than the true-hearted and fearless 
men of King’s County. All honor 
to them for their rcccet declaration 
of fidelity to the cause !

Province sni Mr. Mowst he falls into avity 
serious error. If be Imigines that anyone 
will be so silly a* to believe that Episco
pal secret! are entrusted to men such as he 
speaks of as having gone to Aigoma, he 
counts very largely on the credulity of his 
readers. There is not now and there 
never has been any such alliance as the 
Mail speaks of, and no bishop in Ontario 
has ever given orders,secret or otherwise, to 
his people to support any class of politi
cians in preference to others. We chal
lenge the Mail to produce proof for its 
charges. ____________________

*lt esttoin Meter»
at 4*6 Richmond Street,bllehed Weekly

Ixmaon, Ontario, 
lev. John K. Cofkey, Editor. 
ion. Coffey, Publluher* Proprietor.
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<■THE SITUATION IN SPAIN
'M

The late visit of King Alfonso to Ger
many has been made the subject of angry 
discussion in the Spanish Cortes. Castle- 
lar has expressed himself very stronglym in 
condemnation of the visit and in doing so 
spoke the sentiments of many others 
besides the radical party. The fact is, 
that the Spanish nation is not in favor of 
an alliance with Germany as against 
France. King Alfonso secured no strength 
for his lynastic pretences by hid visit to 
Berlin. Bismarck is in every country of 
the world, in Spain as elsewhere, looked 
on as the decided enemy of popular lib
erty. Moreover, in Spain, a Catholic 
nation, his very name is execrated because 
of his long and harrowing persecution of 
the Church. Alfonso will, we trust, be 
tbe wiser for the strictures pronounced on 
his course, and keep out of evil associa
tion.
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Edonilerry in King's County was 
last month tho theatre of ono of those 
splendid popular demonstrations 
which iittOKl the depth and sincerity 
of Irish patriotism. Tho meeting 
at Edenderry was attended not only 
by the gallant men of King's County, 
hut by many from the adjoining 
counties of Meath, Kildare and 
Westmeath. The members of Par
liament present were Messrs. T. 1). 
Sullivan and Sexton. On tho motion 
of Mr. O'Kelly, seconded by Mr. 
O’Dwyer, tho chair was taken amid 
loud acclamations of approval by tho 
Rev. J. Kinsella, P. 1’., E lcnderry. 
Besides Father Kinsella there were 
present Few. J. Farrell, P. P.; Rev. 
J). Fuory, P. P.; Rev. P. Fagan, C. 
C.; Rev. J. Connelly, C. C; Rev. T. 
Dunne, C. C.; Rev. .). Foley, C. C.; 
Rev. J . M’C’rcu, C. C.; Rev. Father 
O'Liary, C. C.; Rev. J. Parkinson, 
P. I\; and most of tho leading lay- 

of tho district. The chairman

Cflttiolir lietorb.
■ LONDON, SATURDAY, JAN. 1884.

THE MAIL ON THE PAM PAGE.

The Mail h evidently unhappy unless 
when it has a bishop or two to berate. 
Discussing the question of the Peter
borough registrarship alluded to elsewhere, 
the Mail takes a lut iu editor, no doubt, 
imagines high ground, and thus deals with 
the episcopacy of the Province :

“Just as long as Mr. Mowat is allowed 
to make hypocritical and insincere bids for 
“the Catholic vote,” junt so long will 
Protestants and Catholics alike find him 
shifty, dishonest, and unstable, faithless 
to his political friends and treacherous to 
the people whose votes he so loves at 
election times. And just so long as Catho
lic Bishops usurp a function not theirs by 
theological rigtV, not theirs by the neces
sity of the sitva’inn in Canada, and not 
theirs by the good-will of tie more intel
ligent of then people—that is, the func
tion of political patronage and political 
wire-pulling—just so long will they find 
themselves dividing their own people 
while exciting the hostility of others; in
sulting the Catholic representatives whose 
business it is to look after politic?; and 
making it impossible for Catholics to get 
eleeted, on account of the glaring way in 
which episcopal influence is used, without 
regard to the opinion of Catholic mem
bers, who are apparently expected to ex
hibit a meek submission which we are 
sure they must some day in a body 
resent.”

It is not our purpose here to defend 
Mr. Mowat, but when the Mail charges 
the bishops with assuming functions not 
theirs, with wire-pulling, dividing their 
own people, insulting the Catholic repre
sentatives, and rendering it impossible for 
Catholics to Le elected, it states that for 
which there is not only no foundation, but 
which is untrue in fact.

After outraging the episcopacy in gen
eral the Mail indulges in a fling at Arch
bishop Lynch

“We shall not interfere at all with the 
progress of events in Peterboro*. As we 
have said, the affair is nut of our creation, 
and it is not our duty to offer advice, nor 

pleasure to make merry over the cir
cumstances. Our interest in the matter 
arises from the fact that it exhibits very 
clear’y what we have so often insisted on, 
viz., the dishonesty, the hypocrisy, and 
instability of the alii 
Mowat and the so-called “Grit Catholics.” 
These persons are no more Grits, as a 
rule, than we are ; and have been led to 
give Mr. Mowat - candidates support by 
,-ecret orders from the Archbishop of 
Toronto, who uses, or is used by, Mr. 
Christopher Fraser, who is the means of 
conveying promises that are never ful
filled, or trying experiments that are 
never accomplished.”

Ills Grace the Archbishop ha? not used 
any one, and is not the man himself to be 
used by any one else. It is simply be
cause llis Grace lias refused to permit 
himself to be used that the Mail is now 
and lias been fur sumo time so wrathy in 
regard of that venerated prelate. The 
Mail speaks of orders to vote given in 
secret. Let the Mail instance a single 
case wherein orders have been issued 
secretly or otherwise by llis Grace direct
ing Catholics to vote. If he cannot give 
facts let him hold hU peace. We have 
ground for thinking that the Mail, in 
speaking of “secret" orders means to con
vey to its Protestant readers the idea that 
the confessional lias been used against its 
candidates. If this be the Mail's purpose 
we have ouly to pronounce the course of 
that j jurnal as infamous in the extreme. 
As a matter of fact, them ajority of Cath
olics in Ontario arc Conservatives, and, 
generally vote with the candidates of that 
party, except when the injudicious con
duct of the Mail would render such a 
course dishonorab'e. The Mad not only 
does its party no ^civicc, but positive 
injury by raising the no-popery cry, upon 
which it seems to place its sole ieliar.ee in 
its effort to defeat Mr. Mowat. That 
gentleman has but half the majority lie 
had in the last Parliament. Would he 
have even that half if the Mail had not 
disgusted thousands of respectable Con
servatives by* its abuse of Archbishop 
Lynch and other prelates ?

The Mail goes on :
“The Catholic Church gains nothing by 

the alliance, which is an unnatural one. 
The Catholic clergy gain nothing by it, 
for they know that all the educated mem
bers of their congregation are Conserva
tives. The Catholic people gain nothing 
by it except the unpleasant reputation of 
going to the polls by orders given in se
cret—which were circulated, in the Ai
goma case at least, by an intoxicated 
hoodlum who hiccupped out the episcopal 
secrets all over the constituency—a scorn 
and a scandal in the eyes of all men of 
sense and discretion.”

If the writer in the Mail thinks any one 
will be led to believe that there is an alli
ance between the Catholic bishops of the

A NEJV VIE1V.

The Central Canadian, a paper pub
lished at Carle ton Place, near Ottawa, is 
responsible for the following:

Mr. Bate, Conservative, was elected 
Mayor of Ottawa by a majority of over 
one hundred. The Free Press, Reform, 
rejoices over the result, because “itshatt 
the religious and national elements.” Mr. 
McDougal ran, we believe, as a Presbyter
ian.

OBITUARY.

We made brief mention in our last 
of tho death of Mrs. George Barber, 
mother of the Rev. Father Barber, 
the well-known and universally re
spected Oblate missionary. Tho mel
ancholy event occurred on tho 13th 
of December last, at her late resi
dence, Merrion, near Dublin, 
deceased lady had been for some time 
in ill health, which she bore with 
that truly Catholic resignation that 
characterized her whole life. Her life 
was one of constant prayer and good 
deeds. She was indeed a pious 
mother and n most devoted wife. 
Eight of her children preceded her 
to the grave, and to the happiness of 
heaven. But two survive her—tho 
Rev. Father Barber and a younger 
sister, a Sister of Charity, in Dublin. 
The deceased lady’s constant prayer 
was for a happy* death. God heard 
her prayer, and her death was ono 
truly happy and edifying. May she 
rest in peace.

era

men
in thanking the mooting for tho 
honor conferred on him in calling 
on him to preside over that grand 
assemblage of the men of King’s 
County, said that his selection 
showed that the bond of union be-

What will the Ottawa no-popery bri
gade eay to this ? As for the Ottawa Free 
Press, we do not know that it rejoiced 
over Mr. MacDougal’s defeat. But we 
do know that that organ at first sup
ported him and then of course deserted 
him.

tTHE COMING SESSION.

The approaching session of the British 
Parliament is looked to with very great 
interest. Time there was when one session 
in every four or five was termed 
a “Hirish** session. Now, thanks to the 
Irish Parliamentary party, every session 
is, to the disgust of the enemies of Ireland, 
so really Irish as to take up nearly all 
the time at the disposal of the sapient 
legislators of Britain in the discussion of 
Irish affairs. Mr. Parnell will this ses-ion 
have a larger following and more devoted 
party than he lias yet had in the House 
of Commons.

We will soon see what course the gov
ernment may see fit to adopt in regard 
of the franchise and the redistribution of 
representation. Whatever its policy on 
these and other questions of great public 
interest, the Irish people have the satis
faction of knowing that in the House of 
Gommons there is an Irish party, led by 

j an Irish chief who will not, without a 
vigorous protest and a determined 
struggle, permit his country to 1>3 further 
robbed of its rights.

We look for at lea^t some small meas 
ure of good from the coming session as 
far as Ireland is concerned.

Tho

tween the priests and people still 
subsisted, notwithstanding the many 
efforts made to sever it. No man, lie 
held, wishing to create mischief be
tween the Holy Soo and Ireland, 
cuuld have any influence in the 
Eternal City.

Mr. Maurice Rowe proposed the follow 
ing resolutions—

1. That we give our full, faithful and 
ready adhesion to the programme of the 
Irish National League, and earnestly re
solve to carry its policy into effect «by all 
constitutional means within our power.

2. That we place our fullest confidence 
in Charles Stewart Parnell and in the 
members of the active party who have so 
ably sustained him in his efforts to redress 
the grievances of the Irish nation.

3. That we hereby repudiate the action 
of our senior Parliamentary representa
tive, Sir Patrick O’Brien, and call upon 
him at once to resign the trust which he 
has so shamelessly violated; and we pledge 
oui selves for tho future not to support 
anv candidate for the King’s County who 
will not constantly and faithfully co-op- 
eiate with the Irish party ; and that in 
order to secure the services of faithful 
representatives we are of opinion that they 
ought to be paid by the electors.

1. That we regard the Land Act, as in
terpreted and administered, a complete 
failure, and the total abolition of landlord
ism is the only solution of the Irish land 
question.

That wc hereby emphatically condemn 
the action of the* landlords of the Eden
derry Union, assisted by a few renegade 
elected guardians, in depriving the down
trodden and poverty-stricken labourers of 
the paltry benefits of the Labourers’ Act, 
and we call on the rate-payers not to elect 
any candidate who refuses the labourer 
his just rights.

(>. That wc condemn the unconstitu
tional action of the Government in 
pressing the lawful meetings 
National League, likewise their Cromwel
lian policy of expatriation, and wc arc con
vinced our duty is to abandon flunkey ism, 
and, with an extended franchise, to vindi
cate our rights, to assert our manhood, 
and to become active members of the Irish 
National League.

Mr. E. Wyer, L\ L. G., seconded

THE STUDY OF HISTOPtY.I History may be defined as the register 
of the human family. It is a record of 
the birth and growth, the struggles, vicis
situdes, trials and triumphs of men and 
of nations. It vt in fact, the story of man 
from the moment he Jeft the creative

i
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hand of the Almighty—bearing the im
print of the divine image and likeness 
—till the present moment. What marvell
ous changes,what mighty revolutions, what 
momentous struggles, have been during 
that long period chronicled. How many 
individual», since the creation of the first 
man, have risen to influence and emir, 
ence l How many sunk into ruin and 
oblivion ? How many nations have sprung 
into being, attained opulence, strength 
and predominance, but soon dwindled into 
insignificance, and suffered themselves to 
be effaced. How many dynasties have 
appeared, each seemingly powerful enough 
to last forever, but melted away even as 
snow-flakes befoie the noon-day sun. How 
many political systems, invested with su 
much health and vigor and splendor, have 
been constructed by genius, by industry 
and by patriotism, to be soon again oblit
erated i History is the record as well of 
great deeds, exalted talents, heroic virtue, 
as of heinous crimes, darkest misfortune, 
splendid opportunities lost and noble 
faculties degraded. The poet has well 
said :

,1
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CARDINAL McCLOSKEY.

ane between Oliver The late celebration of the golden 
jubilee of Ilia Eminence the Cardinal 
.Archbishop of New York, is amongst 
other things a marked indication of the 
strength and vitality of Catholicism in 
this New World. The celebration was 
really the thanksgiving of a new nation 
for the mercies of God in its regard. 
True, this thanksgiving took the form of 
an expression of personal regard for Car
dinal McCloskey, than whom no man in 
Holy Church to-day stands higher iu the 
esteem and affection of the Catholics in 
America. Hijypriestly life covers a most 
eventful period in the history of the 
American Chutcli. Not since the days of 
the apostles has such a marvellous diffu
sion of Gospel light been witnessed as has 
illumined America since Cardinal Mc
Closkey was in 1834 raised to the sublime 
dignity of the Christian priesthood. 
Fifty years have passed, since then, and in 
the wondrous progress of the Church 
during that period the Cardinal Arch
bishop has, as priest, bishop and Car
dinal, borne at least his share of the bur
den and heats of the day. It is not sur
prising then that liis priests in their 
address felt constrained to refer to the 
growth of the Church in America in terms 
of significant precision :

“Fifty years ago,” baid the clergy of 
New York, “there were in this city but six 
churches ; now there are sixty. There 
were but twenty priests in the diocese ; 
now there arc three hundred and eighty. 
At that time there were in the whole 
United States only nine Bishops; 
there are fifty-nine. Then there 
but one Archbishop; now there are eleven, 
one of whom has been elevated to the 
Great Senate of tho Universal Church. 
There is, perhans, no city in the whole 
world more Catholic, when measured by 
the standard of the number of its Easter 
communions, than tho metropolis over 
which you preside as Catholic 
bishop.”

The Cardinal’s reply to this and the 
other addresses presented him was one of 
heartfelt gratitude to God and tender 
affection for his spiritual children 
bled to do him honor. Wc have rarely 
read anything so impressive as the Cardi
nal’s reply, llis Eminence said

“The congratulations which come to me 
from the Bishops of this province, most 
of whom it was my happiness to consec
rate; from the priests, most of whom, also, 
were promoted by me to holy orders, and 
whose zeal and labor have effected so 
much for religion ; from the devoted 
laborers in the great work of Christian 
education, and from the faithful laitv, 
fill my heart with joy on this, the

King’sparty.

THE LATE MR. IVM. CAMERON.

We rarely, if ever, experienced so 
poignant a feeling of grief as wo do 
now in chronicling the sad and unex
pected death of Mr. William ^Cam
eron, manager of the Advertiser 
newspaper, of this city, 
ceased gentle man’s untimely demise 
has created a profound fooling of 
grief throughout all classes of this 
community, wherein ho was so 
widely and so justly respected. Uow 
men possessed to so full a degree the 
art of making friends, and the higher 
art of retaining them, once made, as 
did tho lato Mr. Cameron. Kind,

I

Viom Hod’s own hand descend our joys and 
These lie d

I
ccrees, and lie but sutlers those.

These lines express a truth the strik
ing character of which comes into full
est view as wc peruse the annals of the 
human race. The Almighty Father of 

has indeed decreed him happiness, 
happiness unbroken, happiness undi
vided, happiness unalloyed. But having 
endowed man with freedom of will, 
may, if he so decide, and too often he 
does so decide, choose evil. Hence woes 
innumerable, hence wars and rumors of 
wars, visitations of every character, de
struction and death.

The du-

I
man

aup- 
of the Irish

DISCI!EDITA ISLE Jo URN A LISM. man

Tho Ottawa Free Press, in its 
issue of January 15th, delivered it
self of the following choice, and, for 
that journal, characteristic produc
tion :

Religion, freedom, vengeance, what 
will,

A word's enough to raise mankind to kill.
History brings into clearest light the 

lolly and turpitude of vice, the value and 
happiness of virtue. History shows us, 
it is true, vice occasionally triumphant 
and at times a coni rolling power, hut 
history does not contain the record of 
any state, or race, or people, that ever 
attained happiness through vice, or re
tained it, once acquired, when vice over
spread their domain. Nations and indiv
iduals it oilers to our contem
plation that attained distinction and 
prominence by
But that distinction and prominence, 
even if to some slight extent enduring, 
conferred no real happiness on them
selves. The true lesson to be deduced 
from the story of the whole human 
family, as well as of particular branches 
thereof is, that there is no real happi
ness for man, no matter what the system 
of government under which he lives, 
unless in the community of which lie 
forms part there is genuine regard (or 
private and public virtue, and a determi
nation as widespread as the community 
itself to uphold private and public 
right. History presents us men and 
women who in various spheres exercised 
wondrous influence over their fellow - 

A REMINISCENCE. creatures, the good for good, the wicked
The exceptionally large procession on îznfï'V. ^ presents us the statesman 

the occasion of the funeral of the late Mr. j?'111'1.1, to ins trust, the statesman as 
Win. Cameron, recalls, by contrast, an in' by2h,e,p0fV .
cident that would never be told were he ' < vre, ’ y fr end to truth, or soul sin-
still in the ilesh. It had been his habit to J.” action laiihiul. and in honor clear, 
each day purchase a small bunch of How- W end°,k° n° promlso' served no private 
ers from a little girl who called at the Who gained no title and lost no friend 
office. One day last summer, after he had -wïïh^m.Vln,!1’0 oralor, 
made his usual purchase, the little girl look8 <kmcano' aml a glanco that 
still lingered at his desk. Finally she TTe,lr,,lll<mfhls from others by a single look, 
said; “My little sister is dead. Aase, Y&ftM died as non.... llva or die

genial, and affable, in fill his rela
tions with his follow-men, Mr. C.un- 
ei'ou had won the regard of those of 
our citizens privileged with his ac
quaintance, and ol nil who valuo in-

Another move in the conspiracy hatched 
the resolutions, which were adopted by the Bleus for the purpose of bringing 
with tho greatest enthusiasm and Ontario under their control has been dis

covered. A scheme is on toot, under the 
sanction of Sir John Macdonald, who has 
consented, it is said, to give it all the 
assistance in his power, whereby a large 
immigration of solid Bleu French Cana
dians from the lower parishes of the St. 
l.awiencc are to he transferred to the 
disputed territory. By judicious manage
ment the promoters of this brilliant 
scheme think they will he able to swamp 
the Liberal vote of Aigoma by the time 
the next general elections come round.
^ AVe were inclined to make fun of Mr. 

Evanturel’s letter, in which he foretold 
the conquest of Ontario by the gradual ex
tension of French Canadian settlements 
from both ends of the province towards 
the centre. The notion had all the ele
ments of a philological romance, hut this 
latter move for converting Aigoma into a 
mouton preserve is really sublime. Mr. 
Ev.nturel, who must he rusting to death 
iu the solitudes of L'Original, should be 
placed at the head of the new movement. 
He has already consecrated himself to the 
task of making Ontario a Bleu French 
Canadian province and is just the man to 
capture Aigoma.

Tho Free Press speaks as if there 
existed n conspiracy for transform
ing Ontario info a French Province. 
It supplies, however, no proof of the 
existence of any such conspiracy, 
but proof is, of course, a very trifling 
matter with tho Free Press. The 
writer cannot claim any affinity

ÈK

| unanimity. The resolutions are a 
decided and forcible expression of 
Irish popular views on tho duty as 
well of tho people as of their repre
sentatives. The pledge of confidence 
iu Mr. Parnell is timely and appro
priate, and the censure pronounced 
on Sir Patrick O'Brien woll-mcrilcd.

In
tegrity and true manhood at ils 
worth.
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Mr. Cameron could not, in 
tho course of his life, have made an 
enemy, for, though a man of strong 
convictions, lie knew how to retain 
and express his views without giving 
just cause of olTonce to anyone.

The deceased gentleman was pos
sessed of sound busino.-s tact and
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IX
The straightforward condemnation 
of landlordism moots without-hearty 
commendation, as do also tho vigor
ous reprobation of tho government 
policy of emigration and suppression 
of the right of meeting. In a word, 
tho resolutions of the good men of 
King's County exactly meet tho 
grave requirements of tho situation.

Mr.T. I).Sullivan,M. P., delivered 
a stirring speech. He said ho never 
had any doubt that tho holy (lame of 
Irish patriotism burned as brightly 
in tho hearts of King’s County mon 
as in tho hearts of tho people in any 
other part of Ireland. One of their 
resolutions there that day expressed 
confidence in the Irish party and in 
its illustrious leader. That confid
ence they bestowed on them because

!S ■» tij good administrative ability, which 
will make his loss quite a heavy 
to our ostoemod city contemporary. 
Mr. Cameron was unmarried, but 
loaves a^mothcr, brothers, and sis
ters to mourn. Iris early death. To 
them wo extend a hearty expression 
of condolence in their sad bcrcavc-
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And the scholar :
Bright ^in his person, but brighter In hie 
And the patriot :
A eon I hupreme, in each h-rd instance tried, 
Above all pain, all passion and all pride, 
The rege of power, the blast of publie breath. 
The lust of lucre, and the dread of death. 
And the faithful
Not fortune’s worshipper, nor fashion’» fool, 
Not lucre's madman, nor ambition’» tool, 
Not proud, not servile.
And the brave soldier :
Wise to resolve and patient to perform.

and evil, Ihou shall not eat. For in what 
day eoever thou shall eat of it, thou sbalt 
die the death. Ami the Lord (iod said : 
It is not good for man to be atone : let 
us make him a help like unto himself. 
And the Lord God having formed out of 
the ground all the beasts of the earth, 
and all the fowls of the air, brought them 
to Adam to see what he would call them; 
for whatsoever Adam called any living 
creature the same 1* its name. And Adam 
called all the beasts by their names, and 
all the fowls of the air, and all the rattle 
ofthe field, but for Adam there wai not 
formed a helper like himself.

Then the I/ml east a deep sleep upon 
Adam : and when he was fast asleep he 
took one of his ribs, and filled up flesh 
for it. And the Lord God built the rib 
which lie took fimn Adam into a woman, 
and lie brought her to Ad tm. And 
Adam said : this is now bone of my bone, 
and flesh of my flesh. She shall be 
called woman, because she was taken 
out of man.”

Such is the r< markable story 
of the formation of the first man 
and woman and their being placed in 
the earthly paradise. Our first parents 
were from trie first moment of their ex
istence aware of t heir origin and their 
creation by (iod Ilimself. And their 
first mental acts must have been of 
thanksgiving to their Heavenly Father 
for creating them in such beauty, per
fection and p >wer, and placing them 
amid the delights of paradise.

to he continued.

selves would have submitted to, they may 
get an occasional paltry situa ion in the 
Fust Office or a starvation cleikship in one 
of the departments. The Collectorships of 
Customs ; the CullcctorsMos uf Inland 
Revenue; the Pot masterships of cries; 
the Deputy.headships of Derailments; 
the .1 udgeships, the Speakerships ofthe 
Houses uf Parliament ; the Deputy Gov
ernorship*, have not, and from present in
dications, arc not likely to be given to Dish 
Catholics.

Our paner is not a political organ, hut 
we intend n aking an effort in the direc
tion of remedying the existing state of 
affairs, and, when the time arrives, if our 
advice is taken—as we think it will be— 
by our friends, we hope to see a change in 
this re-pec*. We will unhesitatingly pro
claim our view’s and assign ample reasons 
why these views should impress themselves 
on the thirty thousand readers of the 
Record,

The Catholics sre ft large ami influential 
body in this Province, ami, like any other 
people, they pay taxes for the support of 
the government. The fact of their being 
debarred from the important ollices in the 
state is not creditable to any party guilty 
of this ostracism, and it does nut show the 
spirit in the people who voluntarily sub
mit to a continuation of this treatment 
that we would like to see manifested.

It will not avail that just before the 
election some othce is thrown as a sop to 
a Catholic. We want to he, and mu-t 
assert our right to be, treated with the 
same consideration as other denominations, 
and it may he that those who have re- 

I mained indifferent in the past will require 
to exert the influence they passers to sec 
that the Catholics are not behind in the 
race for that political and social advance
ment which a “Reformer of forty years’ 
.standing" and men of that cltt-s would 
prevent them from achieving.

Workingman and his family. The 
ure submitted last session with 
amendment", will be laid before vnu.

The rapid progress of the Canadian 
Pacific Uuilway has been mai.laired 
throughout the past year. Of the 2,833 
miles ofthe main line between Pembroke 
and Port Moody 1,738 miles 
structed, rendering practicable the 
pletiou of that great work within the 
next two years. Although the time 
within which the railway company is 
bound to finish the road will not expire 
until 1891, my government has thought 
it of the greatest importance, fur the 
settlement of the North-West and the 
development of our trade, that its com
pletion from sea to sea should he hastened

sion which is alleged, or refer it to natural 
cruses and say that it was beyond 
the power of the Government to pre- 
vent it. In either case they ill find 
themselves upon the horns of a 
for the fact that there is a depi 
over the Dominion, more or less severe, is 
apparent to everyone. “How did this 
depression originate ?” will be the query 
which the gallant Sir Richard will ask 
the Minister of Finance to answer, and a 
big fight w ill bo sure to take place between 
them.

On the other hand, the N. P,. on the 
whole, will be left comparatively ui.mo
lested by the Reformers. It is not a safe 
thing to attack, as two crushing defeats 
have taught them. The Liberal party 

anil the Company enabled to open the has not yet made any definite statement 
line throughout by the Spiing of 1 SHU. concerning its position on the fiscal qm 
X\ ith tnii view, and in order to aid the lions of the day, but there is little doubt 
Company in procuring sufficient capital but that they will advocate the medifi- 
for the purpose by the disposal of its cation of the present tariff, by the aboli- 
unsold shares, the Government agreed to ticn ofthe duty on coul and other 
receive a deposit of money and securities sari es, ami its entire re ariangennnt, in 
sufficient to pay a minimum 3 per cent, such a manner ns to pres* Ivkh heavily 
dividend for ten years on $05,000,000 of upon the poor man. In taking this stand 
the stock. The arrangement was made the Reform party is g dug back upon its 
in the belief that it would give steadiness record to a certain ev-ut, and they will 
and increased value to the shares on the be sure to be taunted with this by their 
market. A combination of unfavorable opponents. The outlook is that the Re- 
circumstances has presented tho fulfil- formers will badger Sir Leonard Tilley 
ment of these expectations, ami the Com- about over-productions ami other knotty 
pany has not been able to obtain the questions; that the back numbers of the 
required capital by a sale of its stock. Hansard will be religiously perused, and 
The herd means of preventing any del «y 0ld statements made years ago will be 
in the great object of the early comple- throw’» into the teeth of speakers on both 
lion of the railway demands your earnest sides the whole thing ending up by some 
consideration. I am pleased to be able to wry abusive and unparliamentary lan- 
state that, the operation of that portion guage. This may seem a fanciful picture 
of the railway already opened affords the but if “coming events cast their sbado 
most gratifying evidence of it» soundness before” this is just the trend that events 
es a commercial enterprise anduf its great wjR take.
value to Canada. The Section 11. scandal will also assur

These are the main features of the Vice- edly he brought up ami presented in the 
regal discourse. The bill of fare is indeed worst possible light by the opposition, 
a meagre one, to all appearances, but the The accusations against the Government 
session gives promise of being long and were made so long ago that it may be 
lively. Pacific Railway matters are likely neelfulto recall the charges. On the 1st 
to receive a large share of attention. It is „[ last June the Toronto (Robe charged 
now, in fact, generally believed that the that (1) A re measurement of work in 
company^ intends to press for better action B had been made, giving an in
terns. Such terms should not he bur- crease of $300,000 to a company of con 
riedly granted, but if granted the conces- tractors composed of Alex. Maiming, of 
sion should be accompanied by provisions Toronto; I’eter McLaren, of Perth; John 
in regard ofthe transportation of the Shields, of Toronto, and J. J. Macdonald 
farm produce of the North-West at some- the latter two being the real controllers 
thing like reasonable rates. The country of the enterprise; (2) on the transfer of 
cannot afford to build up any institution the unfinished line to the syndicate, $120,- 
at the expense of the agricultural popula- 000 was given to the contractors as the 
latiou of the North-West. After hearing prospective profit they would have made : 
the speech from the throne, the Commons (3) a clause had been inserted in the final 
returned to their own chamber, and the settlement by which the contractors 
speaker read a statement of the vacancies could claim damages for alleged delays on 
in the representation of the people and the part of contractors for other portions 
elections held during the recess. 0f the line; (4) the Canadian Pacific was

The following new members were in- compelled to take the contractors’ plant 
troduced : Mr. Wallace, Albert, N. B., by over, and pay $70,000 for it. The fourth 
Sir Jolm and Sir Leonard Tilley ; Mr. charge was denied by Duncan McIntyre,
Bellcau, Levis, Que., by Sir Hector Lai ge- the Vice-President of the Canadian 
vin, Hon. A. P. Caron ; Sir Richard Cart- Pacific Railway, in The Star of June 2. 
wiight, South Huron, by lion. Edward Some days afterwards a suit for $50,000 
Blake and Mr. W. C. Cameron ; Mr. C. damages for alleged libel was begun 
P. Landry, Kent, by Sir Hector Laugeviu against the Globe by John Shields, hut 
and Sir Leonard Tilley ; Mr. D. W. Alii the case was afterwards dropped. Indeed, 
son, Lennox, by Mr. W. Patterson, Brant, in this, as in former sessions, the relations 
and Sir Richard Cartwright; Mr. J. W. existing between the Government and the 
Bain, Soulanges, by Sir Hector Luigcvin C. V. R. will Lea prolific cause of debate, 
and Hon. Mr. Ckapleau ; Mr. Stairs, llali- The guaranteeing of the C. P. It. bonds 
fax, N. S., hy Sir. John MacDonald ai d for twenty years by the Government w ill 
Sir Charles Tupper ; Mr. Kaulbacb, Lun- also come up in the House, and will excite 
enburg, N. S., by Sir Charles Tapper and a lively debate.
Sir John MacDonald. The course of the Government during

The new members were received with the present session is not accurately 
heaity cheers. After some merely formal known, hut it is not likely they will g.» 
business the House adjourned till Friday into any sweeping legislative mea-ur. -. 
the lSih, then to take into consideration There will, in nil probability, be a Bmk- 
the speech from the throne. On Friday rupt Law passed. The question is a very 
there was a large attendance of membeis delicate one to handle, and the difficulty 
and of the general public. The address is great in framing a law, which on the 
in reply to the speech was moved by Mr. one hand shall not be <• strict as to 
MacM aster of Glengarry. Mr. MacMister inflict a great injustice up m lunest ni'ii, 
is a fluent and able speaker and one of or on the other so loose that rogues can 
the coming men of the House. The take advantage of it to cheat their credi- 
ecconder of the address w»s Mr. Belh.au, tor.-. The law pa.tsed some few years ago 
the newly elected independent C mserva- by the Canadian Par'd am ;nt seemed to be 
live member for Levis. Mr. Bellcau is a eminently fair, but it was found that it 
clear and forcible speaker. He acquitted did not at all meet the o' j lor which it 
himself of his difficult task with success had been framed. The prop'ustd.law pro- 
ami already gives promise of proving a vides that i t all cities of t wenty thou-and 
decided acquisition to the debating talent inhabitants or more the 1» >ard of Truie 
ofthe House. shall appoint an official, who s not to lie

Mr. Blake followed. His speech was called assignee, but guardian; that in all 
lengthy and, even for the leader ofthe other places the sheriff be guardian; tint 
opposition, a remarkably able effort, the property of an insolvent be taken pr 
l.iis discourse was as a matter of course ession of by such guardian when a writ of 
devoted to a criticism and review of the attachment has been issued, and that 
government policy and measures pro- neither such guardian, mn the part: • r, 
posed in the speech from the throne. Mr. clerk or lvhtivc of such guardi oi - lnll be 
Blake was particularly pointed in lus appointed ns-iguev to wind up the estate, 
reference to the subject of Provincial There aie two vacancies t 
rights, making a vigorous appeal to the during the present session, viz. : York, N. 
members from Quebec to stand by the B, and Kent, Out. Tne nomination 
rights of the Province, whereby alone takes place in both counties on the 22nd
could they hope for the maintenance of and polling a week later. In York Mr.
the special privileges guaranteed to them Temple (Ministerial) and Mr. Gregory 
by the constitution. Sir John replied (Liberal) and in Kent, Mr. Henry Smyth 
briefly but in a happy strain. The cor- (Ministerial) and Dr. Samson, (Lib- 
respondent of the Montreal Star very oral) are the candidates. To the nirprise 
accurately sums up the probabilities of the of very many Conservative members M r. 
session in his letter dated the 11th inst : .1. J. Hawkins still insists upon sitting 

As I remarked, he says, in a previous for Bothwell. Hu cannot, however, do 
letter, there is every possibility of there so after the speaker receives the report 
being an exceedingly lively and stormy of the judicial decision giving the scat
session. At any rate it will not be the to Mr. Mills. Mr. Mackenzie has not yet Land serfdom has generally arisen in this
fault of the Opposition if the session is arrived but will lie here early in the way. The poor have in times of distress
quiet, for a more pugnacious set of logis- session. Despatches from Quebec announce sold themselves for bread to the rich and
lators never existed. Last session they the constitution of the new government
were disheartened, unsettled, stunned by there to he likely as follows :
the tremendous defeat of the preceding Hon. J. J. Ros, Premier; Hon. L. O.
June, and with some of their best men out Tailou, Attorney General and leader of the 
of Parliament they were comparatively House ; Hon. W. W. Lynch, Crown Lands ; 
humble and confined themselves to sullen lion. Jos. Roberaton, Treasurer; Hon. 
grumbling. But since that time things Louis Beaubien, Commissioner of Agri- 
liave taken a decided turn for the better, as culture and Public Works; Hon. Jean 
far as they are concerned. Sir Richard Blanchct, Provincial Secretary.
Cartwright has returned and the Hon. The Montreal Herald, generally conceded 
David Mills takes his seat for Bothwell, to he the organ of the C. P. R. Company, 
which was represented last session by J. J. speaking of the situation, ray» : “Tem- 
Hawkins, who was called “the member porary assistance by the Government 
for Jim Stephens,” since a returning until the railway shares market returns to 
ofiicer of that name had, by rejecting a its nominal condition would seem to be 
number of ballots for Mills, given him a entirely justifiable. It might be improper 
majority and the temporary représenta- for the Government to make advances 
tion of the county ; ana Sir John has been outside of the contract except on abun- 
ousted from one of his two constituencies, dant security, but we can imagine no 
Lennox, and a Reformer, Allison, lias better security than what the Company 
taken his place. The Reformers have, have to offer. There is the road itself, 
however, lost Keefler, of Lunenburg, N. with its workshop.-: and its great equip- 
S., whose peat is taken by Kaulbacb, a ment of rolling stock ; there are the unsold 
Conservative, and G. W. Ross, one of their lands ; there is the fleet of steel steamers ; 
best speakers, who has accepted the port- there is everything that has been pro
folio of Minister of Education in the vided not only by the Government sub- 
Ontario Cabinet, although his seat is occu sidies but by the 
pied by another Reformer, D. M. Cameron, i millions of stoc 

The depression which is now hovering 
over the country will most assuredly be 
seized upon with avidity, and we may ex
pect stirring speeches aiming to show that 
it is a direct result of five years of “mis
management by the Tories” (your true

railway the early completion of which is 
vs-ential to the country’s prosperity, 
Government and the Parliament w

till!
which

have risked so much and been sustained 
by the people in their railway policy, 
not afford at this riago to show any sign 
of want of faith in either the railway or 
the great country which the railway is 
intended to develop.’’

After reproducing the Herald’s state
ment, the Star of Jan. isth,says :

“It is therefore evident that atemporary 
loan is on the Utpit, the nature of which, 
it is said, will he laid before Parliament 

Tuesday next. That

can-
citizen :

are now con-

But history also presents us vice in all 
its foul aspects, and its hapless votaries in 
every rank and condition of life, vice, 
which, like
Black melancholy sits, and round her 

throws
A death-like sllen 
Her gloomy prese 
Shades every ilu 

green,
Deepens the murmur of the fa1 Hug 
And breathes a browner horru 

woods,
It establishes
Man’s of Jealous «ml mistaking 
It proves that tho poet had r'* 

side to say
Beauty unchaste, Is beauty in disgrace,
And that

opposition may 
be looked for from even Government 
supporters is evident, as three French 
Canadian Conservative members expre-svd 
themselves openly and forcibly on the 
question to-day, announcing their inten
tion of opposing any further concession 
to the Company.

It was stated this afternoon on what is 
considered good authority, that the 
amount asked for by the Company is 
$11,000,000.”

There is assuredly enough in these 
statements to give ground for the belief 
that the session will be very lively, if not 
stormy. F. C.

Oil
ro, and a dreud re 
lice saddens all the scene, 
wer and darkens everv

Hood», 
r on tho

the truth that
kind

ncces-

In you ill ami beauty wisdom is but rare, 
And agalu that
The wrath of princes over is severe.
And furthermore that 
A th id1 years scarce serve to form a

An hour may lay It In the dust.
All this history shown and proves and 

establishes. It opens the mind, devel
ops the intelligence, and evokes the 
noblest sentiments of the heart by its 
clear setting forth of tho struggle and 
fortunes of human life, the abject power* 
lessncks of man even us against himself, 
hie worst enemy, nml tho tender, the 
unspeakable mercies of a God, whom 
offence, no infamy, no enormity can rob 
of his love for human-kind.

History is the record of man’s seeking 
for God. There is in the human heart a 
longing and a craving, nay, an insatiable 
desire for happiness. Every purpose of 
our lives, our every thought, word and 
action is directed to the securing of hap 
pines». No happiness that can be here in 
this world attained is capable of satisfy
ing this longing ot the human heart. Give 
a man wealth and he wants it in greater 
measure, give him pleasure and he tires 
of it, give him honors and he covets 
others. No earthly wealth, or pleasure, ! there aie numerous applicants therefor, 
or honor can give min the happiness he ' “A Reformer of forty years’ standing” no 
seeks. That happiness can only be : doubt being une of the number. There 
found in God. 11 once man’s whole lue . . r, i uis also a Catholic, Mr. Bernard Morrow,

who aspires to copying the deeds fur the 
public into the records of the Peterboro’

Bazaar.

We wish to remind our readers 
of the bazaar in aid of the 

church of Our Lady of 
Lake .St.Clair, Walkcrvillv, Ont. Dean 
Wagner will be exceedingly grateful to all 
persons holding tickets fur the above 
bazaar, if they v/ouhi make a list effort to 
dispose of them ami send him names with 
proceeds, before the 31st inst.

25 cents is only a trille, yet our Heav
enly Mother will not forget him who shall 
make this small sacrifice in her honor.

Very Rov. J. T. Wagner,
Windsor, Out,

POLITICAL POSITION OF CATHO
LICS.

In the “Mail” uf the 15th imt. appears 
a letter copied from the Montreal “Wit
ness,” anent the vacant Kegistiarahip of 
Peterboro’, purporting to be signed by a 
“Reformer of forty years’ standing,” and 
from this letter we purpose making a few 

j, extracts and commenting thereon.
There is a vacancy iu n good i tlice and

A bin

PA R LI A M E N TA U Y LET T E R.
PROTESTANTISM A 1MIEAM.The second se-sion of the fifth Parlia

ment of Canada wra* on the 17th inst. 
opened with the usual pomp and cere
mony. In fact there was something more 
of eclat this year surrounding the opening 
than has been fur some years witnessed.
It was the first time Lard Lansdownc 
appeared before the representatives ofthe 
nation, and many were anxious to sec 
and hear him on the occasion of the de
li vei y of his first speech from the throne. 
There was a vast concourse of people in 

registry cilice. attendance. Many hundreds were utterly
The office has been vacant for a year, unable to gain admission to the buildings 

and “A Reformer of forty yeai»' standing” ®nJ. brav“y, withstood the wintry blasts 
.i v ni , » . during the long hour occupied by thesays that Mr. Blezard, who represents ceremonies within. The day was by no 

Last Peterboro’ in the Reform interest, is means fine, it was cloudy, cold and gener- 
not responsible fur the delay in filling the ally disagreeable, with an occasional 
appointment, “for he long since made a drizzle of snow t i vary the unpleasant- 

... , r. ness. The Senate Chamber, both lloor
recommendation, and finding, after con- and RaUeries, was crowded to excess prin- 
Bideraldc delay, no appointment was cipally by ladies, anxious to see and of 
made, he submitted the name of another course to be seen.
gentleman. Either of these would have The Commons Chamber was all morn- 
made a good registrar, and both were de- tlm
serving of any favour the Government members. Sir John and the other minis- 
had to bestow. People stood amazed tors were in early attendance as were also 
that their representative was powerless to Mr. Blake and liis trusted lieutenants, 
get an appointment made, and that his The speaker, shortly after taking the chair, 
recommendation was utterly disregarded, received from Black Rod the announce- 
but they were not long iu discovering the ment that His Excellency denied the 
reason. It wan found that a Roman immediate presence of the House in the 
Catholic dignitary had also a nominee in Senate Chamber. With Mr. Speaker at 
the field iu the person of Bernard Mur- their head the faithful Gommons crowded 
row, commonly called here as Barney, out towards ihe Senate Chamber and 
This distinguished prelate, whom the soon appeared around the bar thereof, 
people here were led to believe was a Ilia Excellency then proceeded to read 
Liberal, turns out to be a thorough des- first in English, then in French, his speech 
Rut, for he says in effect, “appoint Barney from the throne, lie began by saying : 
and secure the Catholic vote in the by- “In fulfilment of the important trust 
elections, or refuse «and be kicked out,” committed to me by Her Majesty7, 1 have 
thus hoi ling the whip over our Ontario recourse for the first time to your advice 
Government, aud this appears to be the and assistance. It is a source of the deep- 
difliculty.' est personal satisfaction to me that I

Who ever heard of such presumption should have been called by Her Majesty 
as a Roman Catholic dignitary7 asking that to an office in which, as her representative, 
one of his flock should be appointed to lam enabled to take part in the public 
any* office 1 Was it not sufficient to make affairs of the Dominion, and to a sociale 
the gorge rhe in a “Reformer of forty myself with you in the performance of 
years’ standing” and it would have been the honorable duties which you are about 
equally effective for that purpose if he to approach.”
had been one of “fifty years’ standing.” He then alluded to the harvest, c-xpresa- 
But worse than all, to have a man ele- ing his satisfaction to learn that although 
vated to such an offioT^commoaly called the last harvest has been less productive 
here as Barney.” This is the most un- than its predecessors, and although there 
heard of and flagitious act of which any are indications that the rapid expansion of 
Government could be guilty7. Mr. our commerce has to some extent been 
Mowat, do not on any account appoint followed by7 overtrading, the general con- 
any man to any office who bv any chance ditiou of the Dominion was such as to jus- 
could be called “Barney.” It. might be tify him in congratulating the Legislature 
called “a high crime and misdemeanor,” upon its prosperity, 
and you perchance would be liable to im- His Excellency’s next reference was to 
peacliment therefor. the fisheries exhibition and to the couscli-

If a “Reformer of forty years’ standing” dation of the statutes. Speaking of emi- 
should be named Samuel Smith, and if he gration His Excellency said : 
were “commonly called here as Sammy “The number of emigrants to Canada 
or Sam,” this should prove equally fatal during the past season has, I am glad to 
to his ambitions. say, been greater than in .any previous

Because a “distinguished prelate” has year, and is a proof that the better Canada 
recommended Mr. Bernard Morrow as is known the more it is valued by those 
being worthy to fill the position of Regis- seeking a home in the new world. Arrange- 
trar, and although “people were led to merits are in progress to diminish the cost 
believe he was a Liberal,” yret because he of inland transport, and I have reason to 
asks for the appointment of one of his believe that the result will be a steady in
flock he “turns out to be a thorough dus- crease of valuable settlers in the future.” 
pot,” and for asking this a “Reformer of 
forty years’ standing” tells the electors 
that it means, “in effect,” “appoint Barney 
and secure the Catholic vote in the by- 
elections, or refuse and be kicked out.”
How forcible and truly logical ! ! How 
very ingenious a “Reformer of forty 
years’ standing” is ? A Methodist minis
ter wants one of his flock appointed and 
he invites and urges the Government to 
confer the office on liis nominee; a Pres
byterian clergyman 
nomination should

Bullalo I’nlon.
A Protestant Episcopal clergy man in 

New York—the Rev. lieber Newton— 
astonished his hearers last Sunday by tho 
statement that the biblical story of Joseph 
and his brethren was nothing more than a 
poetic composition east in a dramatic 
mould. Hear him :

“This story of Joseph takes up into 
itself traditions of early descents of the 
Hebrews upon Egypt, and the figure of 
Joseph is set against a dreamy background 
in which an Egyptian atmosphere suffuses 
the scene with its fascinating my Jury. The 
artistic character of the story 1 never felt 
so strongly as when a few years since, in 
preaching a course of sermons upon it to 
childr n, 1 found myself unconsciously 
arranging its .< étions as the scenes of a 
drama. Such 1 suspect it may have been 
among tho early Israelite1. Jacob’s par
tiality for Joseph, Jacob’s dreams, Joseph’s 
sale to the Midianite caravan and after
ward to Potiphar in Egypt, are so many 
points in the drama. 11 reams play a great 
part in the story of Joseph. They occur 
at each critical point in the tale. Through 
them the movements in the history shift. 
The dream among most peoples is regar
ded with wonder aud awe. and c%me early 
to he viewed as h aving a supernatural 
character. Thus the gods communicated 
with men iu the still hours when the spirit 
was less ineshid in the world of sense. 
The early prophetic spirit of Israel laid 
hold of this thought, and made much of 
the dream as the revelation of Jehovah.”

Speaking of the bread famine in Egypt 
and how Joseph hnvvd the lives of the 
people, thn Protestant divine thus dia

ls a seeking for God. He may indeed 
and very often does seek God when God 
is not to be found. He may deify wealth 
and passion and pride, but this he does 
because lie feels a want in his heart, an 
unceasing craving for happiness that 
must in some measure be gratified. 
Happy, thrice happy, and privileged is 
the man who seeks happiness only where 
it is to be found in the love and the ser
vice of God. Such «a man’s life is happy 
here, and infinitely happy in the gieat 
hereafter. History shows how men h.ave 
been successful or unsuccessful in their 
seeking for God. And as it indicates the 
means whereby the virtuous achieved 
triumph, it also exposes the errors of the 
guilty whereby they fell into perdition. 
The life then of every man and of every 
woman presented to us by the historian 
may be put to profit by the student of 
history. In the lives of tbo vicious, he 
sees weaknesses to be overcome, temp
tations to l>e avoided, crimes to be 
dreaded and deteste b In the course of 
the good he sees virtues to be imitated, 
happiness to he achieved, good deeds to 
be revered.

The hi.-dory of the human family may 
in respect of time be divided into two 
parts, the history of man during the 
period of sinlessness, or before the fall of 
our first parent», ai d the history of 
after the fall of the first man and woman. 
Uf the first peiiud we know unfortunately 
but little. It was brief, but it wras a 
pciiodof happiness in the true sense of 

1 the term, for it was a period of commun
ion with God; we cannot undertake to 
set forth that happiness, to describe its 
reality or unfold its intensity. But Holy 
Writ, in terms simple, yet sublime, affords 
a glim j se at the joys of the earthly para
dise. Can wc do butter than to give its 
recital, a recital which never fails to touch 
the heart and enlighten the intelligence 
of man ? “And He said (Genesis 1st chap. 
20th verse) let us make man to our im
age and likeness; and let him have dom
inion over the fishes cf the sea, and the 
fowls of the air, and the beasts and the 
whole earth, and every creeping creature 
that mo veth upon the earth. And God 
created man to his own image, to the im
age of God He created him; male and 
female He created them, 
blessed them, saying: increase and multi
ply, and fill the earth, and subdue it, .and 
rule over the fishes of the sea aud the 
fowls of the air, and all living crea
tures that move upon the earth. And 
God said : Behold I have given you every 
herb bearing seed upon the earth, and all 
trees that have in themselves seed of their 
own kind, to be your meat; and to all 
beasts of the earth, and to every fowl of 
the air, and to all that move oh the earth, 
and wherein there is life, that they may 
have to feed upon. And it was so done.”

In the second chapter is recounted in 
terms as touching and suggestive, the 
formation of man from tho slime of the 
earth and the creation also by Gfld him
self of the first woman, the mother of 
men: “These are the generations of the 
heaven and the earth, when they were 
created, in the day when the Lord God 
made the heaven and the earth; and 
every plant of the field before it sprung 
up in tho earth, and every herb of the 
ground before it grew; for the Lord God 
hail not rained upon the earth; and 
there was not a man to till tho earth. 
But a spring rose out of the earth, water
ing all the surface of the earth, and the 
Lord God formed man of the slime of the 
earth; and breathed into his face the 
breath of life, and man became a living 
soul. And the Lord God had planted a 
paradise of pleasure from the beginning; 
wherein he had placed man whom lie 
had formed, and tho Lord God brought 
forth of the ground all manner of trees, 
fair to behold and pleasant to eat, of the 
tree of life also in the midst of paradise, 
and the tree of knowledge of good and 
evil.

man
“L-t us not blind our eyes to the fact 

that this policy of Joseph was a gigantic 
e »in r in grain planned and carried out 
with pitikm severity, hy which a whole 
people was entrapped into serfdom, their 
rial e late, and per-uiial possessions made 
the property of tho King, and a crushing 
tax Ixid in perpetuity upon a nation. By 
nuking vast provision for the prolonged 
famine which he anticipated, he was en
abled when it set in upon the people, to 
carry out measures of a sweeping charac
ter. His superior foresight placed in his 
hands the absolute hit: sities of life, which 
the starving people were compelLd to 
purchase fiutn him on l.i.s own terms. 
Aft » r tin ; i- money w t xhau-ted tho 
poor people juried with tlie r cattle, get
ting bread i:i exchange fur hoist s, il oka, 
and lands. They felt themselves seifs on 
the lands which b: d het-n but lately their 
own and their discontent became intense.”

And from what follows, it w mid appear 
that the Rev. gentleman really regards 
Joseph as the original prototype uf an 
Iri-h landlord. Ile continues :

“A gigantic system of eviction was 
carried out, doubtless under the forces of 
the army. I have no doubt that the re
cord of the revolution that followed is a 
real historical record. In fact, just such 
social changes have been made historically 
in many countries under similar pressure.

be fill. G

And God

After fctatinc: that arrangements had 
been entered, into with British Columbia 
in regard of certain matters in dispute, 
Lord Lansdowne proceeded to deal with 
the North-West, saying :

“The rapid increase of population in the 
North-West renders some amendments in 
the North-West Territories Act expedient, 
and your attention will be called to this 
important matter.

The progress of the Indians in Manitoba 
and the North-West during the last year 
has been on the whole satisfactory. The 
bands included in the several treaties have 
for the most part betaken themselves to 
their reserves. A bill for the further pro
motion of their interests will be submitted 
to you, as well as a measure applicable to 
the whole Dominion for the purpose of 
encouraging the more advanced Indian 
communities to assume the responsibilities 
of self-government.”

He foreshadowed the government legis
lation for the session by reference to the 
franchise bill, the factory labor hill, and 
the position of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in regard of the sale of its stock. His 
Excellency said :

The bill laid before you last session for 
the representation of the people in Parlia
ment and the assimilation of the electoral 
franchises existing ir. th.? several Provinces 
has now been before tho country for a 
year.1; *The measure will be re-introduced, 
and I commend it to your attention.

the great. A policy this that has its 
counterpart in modern trade and industry. 
We shall answer more than an antiquarian 
puzzle when wo allow our consciences to 
sum up this policy of Joseph fairly. Let 
us face the ugly fact that slavery, serf
dom, villeinage, the various forms of 
human bondage, have usually arisen by 
such statesmanship and financiering. Let 
us face the uglier fact that the social .sys
tem of Europe (soon to become ours also) 
rests upon a monopoly of land which as a 
matter of history has been largely 
up after the methods of Joseph.”

And this is Protestantism—or rather 
the last analysis of tho Protestant princi
ple—which makes the Sacred Scripture 
privately interpreted by each individual 
the sole rule of faith.

Poor Protestantism !

is anxious that his 
_________ ould succeed and he im
portunes the ministry and gets all his 
friends to do likewise. Would this also be, 
“in effect,” “appoint this Methodist or that 
Presbyterian attd secure the Methodist or 
Presbyterian vote in the by-elections or 
refuse and be kicked out” ? We pauee 
for a reply from a “Reformer of forty 
years’ standing.”

A Methodist or Presbyterian or Episco
palian or Unitarian could not be a “des
pot” under such circumstances. The 
“despotism” could only exist when a dis
tinguished prelate of the Catholic Church 
thought that Mr. Bernard Morrow had a 
much better right to the office than a 
“Reformer of forty years’ standing.”

Before the elections each of the con
tending parties tell the Catholics that tho 
other has done little or nothing for them. 
In this either party is not far from the 
truth, and the Catholics of Ontario have 

most persistently 
s of electors. Aft

built

The president of the Insurance Com
pany of North America, Philadelphia, re
ceived a New Year’s present, in tho shape 
of a letter from a Catholic priest in Eng
land enclosing a check for thirty-five 
pounds, stating that the money was re
ceived in the course of his professional 
duties from a penitent at the confessional, 
who desired to make restitution to the 
company and obtain forgiveness, If some 
of tho railroad officials on this side the 
great waters could only be brought under 
confessional influences and their con-

proceeds of the sixty-five 
k. * * * *

* * * We are told plainly enough
that the moneys needed can not be real
ized from private sources in the present 
state of the railway shares market ; and 
such being the fact, it will bo argued that 
when ample security is offered to the 
Government on one of the few unbonded sciences smitten, w hat an astounding 
railways in America—the property of a amount might be restituted to suffering 
company that owes nobody a dollar—a stockholders.

And a river went out of the place of 
pleasure to water paradise: which from 
thence is divided into four heads. . . 
. . . And the Lord God took man, 
and put him into the paradise of pleasure, 
to dress it and to keep it.

And he commanded him, saying : Of 
every tree of paradise thou sbalt eat. 
But of the tree of knowledge of good

been the
the classes of electors. After much trouble

befooled of all
I would also urge upon you the expedi- Reformer always says “Tory” in place of 

and undergoing humiliations that no other ency of providing for the regulation of “Conservative”). On the other hand the 
religious body in the Province but them- factory labor and the protection of the Conservatives will either deny the deprea-
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JAN. 28, 1884.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Bad Drainage.

Thtre U nothing more productive of
disease iu a neighborhood than bad drain- ,--.my nnrlvalled for healthiness offer- 
age. Open tho culverts^and duiceways |Q^ peculiar advantageiVo Ç“rjj’gev£,“

iu t Je human system may be remedied in Afford evory'fàclVuy’mrîiie'enJoymelit of In- 
a similar manner l y Burdock Blood vlgoratina exercise. System of education 
Bitters, which 0*. all the outlets o thoronghandpra^tlcal. Educationalmlvan- 
disease through tho Bowel*, Liver, aim French la taught, free of charge, not only 
Kidneys. ‘Victor!#'

Hr. J. Curl it, St. Thomas, writes : Dur- ^,nent feature. Musical Botrees take place

SSCSSESSS
Ilypophosphites of Lime and Soda came without imp Bring the select character of the

SSesag—•
5i«a:aaai hekekses
have used it iu my own family almost as a locati6ti in tne town of Windsor, opposite E

iESSESSHS
cheerfully recommend its use in all cases UI £, well as the higher English branches- 
of debility arising from weakness of the J»
muscular or nervous system. French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger

man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
«40: Drawing and painting,! 15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private roem, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
SDPEKIOR. 43. ly

miles from Carrick-on-Shannon, on Dec, 
10th. 
from the

w,re stoned, and told by farmers and 
laborers that no Castle Hacks would be 
permitted to hunt in the neighborhood 
of Newry. Hotses aud iidera were thrown 
into the ditches. T. D. Hoey, master of 
the hound», and about one bundled aud 
fifty horsemen were ttoned back, and it 
was intimated that no fox-hunting would 
be permitted there ns long as coercion 
exists. Ureal enthusiasm prevails among 
the Nationalists of Newiy. The event is 
regarded as a great victory for Ulster. 

CAVAN.
The following placard was extensively 

circulated throughout the county Cavan. 
Mr. SaundtrsoD, whose name is at the foot 
of the document, is a magistrate and vice- 
lieutenant of the county, a major iu the 
Cavan Fusiliers, and foreman of the grand 
jury:—To the Orangemen of Cavan—A 
so-called National League meeting is an
nounced to take place at Cootebill on 
Tuesday, January the 1st, 1884. Grange- 
men of Cavan, assemble in force, and 
cause the voice of loyalty to be heard in 
protest against the doctrines of an associa
tion which has for its object the subver
sion of law aud order, and the disruption 
of the British Empire.—Edward tiaun- 
dttson,—CaitieHi.iûdersonjBelturbet, De
cember 28, 1883,

LERRŸ.
The celebration or commemoration of 

Shutting the Gates, at Coleraine, was a 
failure. The weaiher w». against much 
display. What was intended for an effigy 
of Lundy was suspended from a Irce on 
Church street. The crowd was not enthu
siastic. Band-playing was a failure, the 
flutists being unable to contend with the 
wind. Lundy burned in the fresh breeze 
vigorously for an hour, but the spectacle 
was anything but grand—it was ridiculous. 
The constabulary, under District Inspector 
Dunning, paraded the street.. There was 
no disturuancé.

I on the spot and taken to the bridewell. 
During the trial of the Mayo case the 
court was crowded with defectives. In 
every seat two of them were placed, and 
the last night there was a great display of 
force, an aimed body ot police 
drawn up in the court-house. Two of the 
policemen in the dock had aluo their gun*.

Acting upon information District In
spector Hume, llead-conktable Droban, 
and a paity of the Royal Irish Constabu
lary recently proceeded to tho residence of 
John Donovan, farmer and mill-wot ker, 
at Inchnatogagh, about four miles from 
Skibbereen, and seized a quantity of 
“potheen.’’ Tho officers searched the 
premises, several adjacent houses, and in
deed a large part of the surrounding dis
trict, in the hope of discovering a still, but 
their search was unavailing.

The Freeman lias drawn attention to 
what is about the only unsightly blot 
upon Cork’s magnificent array of churches 
and charitable foundations. ‘lather 
Mathew’s Chapel,” which was meant to 
be a memorial of the Apostle of Temper
ance in the city of his love and of his 
labors, is to this day only a memorial of 
collapse and deformity. What should be 
a grand row of fiutou pillars sustaining 

I the facade is broken off short at various 
I heights from the ground, and present* the 

appearance of a prematurely aged ruin, 
with raked stumps of columns in Various 
ctages of stunted ugliness, appealing in 
mute rej roach to the millions of disciples 
throughout the world with whom Father 
Mathew’s is still a name to conjure with. 
Father Mathew’s brother friars are as poor 
as he was himself; but the attention of 
munificent Coik has surely only to be 
fixed on the half formed colonnade on 
Charlotte quay to shape it into a fair 
memorial of one of Cork's most treasured 
favorites; and far and a way from Vurk 
there si ould be millions of Temperance 

to whom it would be a labor of j >y 
to add a stone to an edifice that will be an 
age iuu~ monument of the influence o( 
their grf at Apostle.

The results of the recent elections at 
the Cork Workhouse were instructive. 
Two very lucrative appointments 
filled up—in each case by the election of a 
gentleman whose principal qualification 
over hia opponent was that he represented 
the Tory interest. One was a collectorship 
of rates. The candidates were Mr. O. 
Sutton (Nationalist), and Mr. Julian 
(Conservative.) The voting was 40 for 
Mr. Julian, 33 for Mr. Sutton. Seven 
Catholics (all Jaypees) voted for the Con
servative.

It appears that some young men
________village of Tour, situated about
midway between the town and Croghan, 
determined to erj >y St. Stephen’s Day in 
bare hunting, and collected several grey
hounds for that purpose. After enjoying 
their sport for some time without inter
ruption, it appears that they trespassed, it 
is not known whether wilfully or not, on 
the outskirts of the estate of Colonel 
King Harman, M. P. After hunting 
the estate for some time, they were ob
served by the game keepers, and the hun
ting party took to flight. On his observing 
them run away it is stated be gave chase, 
and shot two of the hounds. He continued 
to give chase, but finding himself unable 
to overtake the young men, he is stated to 
have fired at one of them, named Farrell, 
the son of a respectable tenant-farmer, 
who is, it is stated, in a very low and 
sinking condition. Tne affair has occasioned 
much excitement.

BeantlfalHsudH.
«V JAM KM WHITCOMU HI LEY.

!HîsBSmSF-
S5fVbVaTtKrr*<fe.œ«.
Here In my verse <lo I love them best, 
And 1 clasp with eager acquisitive spans 
My glorious treasure of beautiful bauds -

l

Under mysterious touches oft lil ne,
Into such knots as entangle the soul,

Kiwiuk the glove I had found unfilled--
X?Cy"oll^M?hraRa«^V|,,'KayerS

"SiïïMiSuVbSïïtirttfïïidi

Oil

And da 
Kissing

‘Mr. ‘UrVe
Little I dreamed that Lovt’n fulness yet
23 p^ïï^'cîmâhïïrwVd demand. 
For one warm touch of your beautiful hands.

Beautiful hands ! O beauMf^ U\UvUi 
Could von - AC.-Vi All# af *1 jeu IHUUS
Where you are lingering, aud give me, to

"r»'n

Like the oarte. of lour beautllu! heudv

MYSTERIOUS I

The Terrible Undertow Hint I» Sweep
ing Away so Many.—Whet Well- 
known Canadian* Mare to Say.

'**£&**TTKSÜL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-

t’,z,ris,zrs^ wMh,. eEjE:=B3m
strangely languid ; have a ravenous S The .y.tem of education embrace, every

mttiw EéESSSSSS
«K

Indeed, few people realize the presence painting, form extra charges. For lur-
of grave and serious dangers until they ther particular, addrea.. Mother Superior.
are upon them. The following exper- ,‘SSUMITION COLLEGE, Sand-

GA1 WAY ienccs of well-known people in the i rov- ZjLwici, ônt.—The Studies embrace the
Oü Dec. 23J. Mm. "john Moylan the ince are timely and valuaoie. Mdlig til o^nary'MMMel'; cïnïïl

wife ol the man who was murdered at Rev William .1. Henderson, pastor ol , (IDWAT DR DIO LEWIS, money, *150 per annum For full partlcu-Clonbolan, on Dec 19, was conveyed to lhe Methodist Episcopal church of Pres- THE GKJ5A1 /rp!j, t0 REV. D.sta O'Conkoh, Pre.l-
Galway, and lodged in the county jail. colt Ontario, says : “For a number of oninlon- —-------------^ -------- -———
The police are reticent on the point as to veMS auq until recently, I bad been marked testimonial* from Col-_______________ jMCmWflS.------------------------
whether Brown or Downes, the two men i gratiually, but steadily, declining in le£e Professor., respectable pnysicl.os and k^ATHOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
in custody, is the alleged paramour who healtll. I was subject to severe pains in Othergentlemeu Of lutedlgence anc V/ASBOCIATION-The regular meeting, ol
is supposed to have in a tit of jealousy, variou8 parts of Ày body, shortness of our Londo. Branch N.^ofth. Catholic Muma,

shot the woman s husband. breath, palpitation ot the heart, and a best newspapers, liaxe greatly »u prised “nd thirl Thursday of every month, at. tne
On Dec. 23d, an enthusiastic meeting in distresaiDg hacking cough. I consulted “»ny °nlm«e genUemen l «no^,^ ^ 0 f 8 o’clock, In our rewm. Ua.tle Hall,

furtherance of the National League, was physicianf; one of whom informed me a’f “tî“uïfiy. lÏ
held at Lahane. Deputations from Km- t[,at I had been ‘carrying too many pounds and Bnalyze umes 1 ,t prescribed%uant lly. Pre».. Atki. WiiAow. Rec. Hec.
vara, Lougbrea, &e., attended. of steam.' Another stated that 1 was on ^“ttlsned the medicine Is not injurious,  --------------îârnf reef n liât

Head-constable McDoony, Gort, and R eve 0f a general constitutional and will frankly add that 111 found roystlj ______ **t0t HjlOlUU.------- . —■
about half a dozen policemen took up a wk up another pronounce,l me as v'£,1l,m„°/c“a?aUonf The tïïïth ls^ the TjM.KdTROFATIi Hi lNSTlTLTh

position in the vicinity of the platform. |„jn„ far gone in liver-complaint, and medical profession stands dazed and help- J2J 811 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for
Lo policemen took notes On the motion feeligng the last one had hit it 1 Inlhcprcscnce of.nore ^ ^trevtai cot -.Ne-ou^and phrenic D.s-

of Mr. Gilligan, seconded b) Mr. riana- commcnced a course of Ins treatment, and very reputable gentlemen Hygiene Physician.______________________ ___
g&n, F. L. G, the chair was taken amid with0ut, however, any benefit. Feeling hardly leavesi room^to^doubtthat Mr. H H. -m 1’DONALD & DAVIS, Svuoeon

applause by the Rev. Mr. Lonsidme. The tjiat j was going down hill very fast, I u[gCrQVeerrie. which occasionally bring help to JV1 Dentist», Office : - Dunda. Street, 3
Rev. Chairman, in the course of a ength- grew aomewhat despondent, and finally RUm;rirg humanity. dnor»oist of Richmond street. lamdon.Ont.
ened address, said he had been asked by res;gnej myself to au early death. At this
the promoters of the meeting to give ms I juncture I resolved to try Warner's Safe
cod sent to establishing a branch of the çur~ and I may say that 1 felt almost
Irish National League in the parish. ;mmediate relief, and now I am nearly as ,
Having great failli in sound, healthy pot- weR a$ | ever was hi my whole life. My
i ieal agitation, and seeing the vast social cou„h]ias disappearedentiiely and 1 sel-
blessings that had undoubtedly folluwel dom feel any of my old symptoms. 1 have
recent agitation, he could not withhold aRv been somewhst disposed to pvc-
his consent. Agitation to be successful agajnst proprietary medicines, but
mutt be within the lines of the constitu- ^ fetl it to be an act of justice to make 
tion—must bo in harmony with the eter- tilis statement for tl.e geo 1 of others.” 
nal principles of justice and chanty John ].;VaiiB, residing at 13'J King 
(applause). It must not be stained or strect London, says: “For two years 1 
followed by outrage or bloodshed. Jt w-as ^;u,e ljeen troubled with gravel in my 
then resolved ‘ That wc establish a kidn0ya and have suflered untold agony, 
branch of the Irish National League in the rpke pat-age of the gravel irom the kid- 
parish, and hereby pledge ourselves to fie jnto thf bladder tlirew me into 
work earnestly in forwarding its pnnci- ,)aroxyEms of pain and completely broke 
pies and programme.’ Resolutions con- me down> Upon the recommendation of 
denming emigration, advising the people fl.icni, j began the use ot Warner’s Safe 
to remain at home, and pledging conti- C(Jre wbicll seemed to dissolve the 
dence iu Mr. Barnell, and approval of his y^j £inil ;t passed fr0m me in the form 
policy, were also carried, =f dust. [ recommend Warner’s Safe

MAYO. _ Cure to everybody who is suffering at all
Tire t iff of Thomas McCawley, I’atiick as [ baye suffered,”

W. Xally, and five other men, on the Mr. M, Lemon, residing at Aj Victoria 
charge of having been members of a con- avemte, Hamilton, says: “For ten or
spiraey in May, having for its object the fifteen years I have sutlere l from female
murder of various landlords, came to e.n complaints and liver disease. 1 have
abortive ending at the Cork assizes, on consulted all the prominent doctors in
Dec. 22d. The close of the trial was Hamilton, but none were able to cute
marked bv some extraordinary scenes me six months out of every year I was
between the presiding judge and the laid up in bed from nervous prostration ... opn nnw monufaciurinK Pianos, with 
crown lawyeis. Judge Johnson was on aQd debility, and frequently while work- thc vervNatest improvi-monts. Having had
the bench, and hi* charge to the jury inff about the house I would faint and many years experienve at. pianoforte mnk-
extended over four hours. It was remain unconscious for more than half ^to00^81^6 flrsVcUss Piano? Every 
marked by great fairness, and it an i10ur- Hearing of Warner 8 >aie plano guaranteed for five years- Buy an
strongly impressed the fact on the (jure. I began its use and am now in EVANS BROS. Piano. Renumber tlie pi
jury that they were not to convict on the g00d health. All previous troubles have N itschke Block, Dundas St.,
evidence of an informer unless that evi- feftme. It has worked wonders in my LOISTüOIsr, OT'TT-
dence was corroborated by^ independent c.ige and I can recommend it to all the Tuning and Repairing promptly at
witnesses. He described Coleman as an iadies in the country.” tended to.
informer, and told the jury that lus çhariea M. Syme, foreman in W.
statements regarding one of the u Smith’s saw factory, St. Catharines, 
prisoners had not been at all corrobor- gaj(j. «Five years ago I began to be 
ated. At five minutes to six o clock aqpicted with most distressing troubles 
the jury retired, whereupon a scries which increased in violence until 1 was 
of heated scenes occurred in which compelled to remain in bed. My symp- 
Judge Johnson, the Attorney-Gen- toms were terrible and 1 kept getting 
cral, Mr. Naish, and Mr. Peter U Bnen, wovgc and worse all the while. The 
Q. C., were the chief actors The Crown jOCtors could not agree as to the nature 
lawyers wished the judge to re call the 0f my disease and ! finally lost all hopes 
jury, and instruct them that Coleman was 0f getting well. Learning of 
not an informer. Judge Johnson era- simiiar to my own that bad been helped 
pliatically declined to do any such thing, | "Warner's Safe Cure, l began its 
and expressed his opinion very firmly that an(j COmmenecd to improve from the 
Coleman was undoubtedly an informer. j-|rs^ and j am happy to say that 1 
On one occasion, Mr. Veter O'Brien was am now as gound as a dollar and can do 
sternly told to sit down. The Crown a jay’* WOrk without its hurting me.” 
lawyers then asked that the jury should Doctor Samuel T. Rodley, of Chatham, 
be recalled, and instructed on certain sayg: »•] have seen Warner’s Safe Cure 
points which had already been fully dealt ugej very extensively and have heard of 
with in the judge’s charge. Judge John- the most gratifying results. 1 am con- 
... again declined to accede to this re- vincec| that it is an unequalled medicine 

quest/ on the ground that lie was not for disorders of the kidneys and urinary 
going to re deliver his charge. 1 he al- or„ans anj \ can freely recommend it.” 
tcrcatiuii between bench and bar became yh*. A. J. McBlau, clerk of Crawford 
at this time very warm. Finally, tne jury j[ous*e Windsor, says : “For several 
came out after eleven o clock, and an- yCars \ Was atllicted with kidney difliculty 
nounccd that there was not the slightest ftn(j not know what it was to be free 
chance of their agreeing to a verdict. Be
fore this it had transpired that several of 
the jury did not think that Coleman’s 
story was supported by sufficient inde
pendent testimony to justify them in 
finding the prisoners guilty. The Judge 
then discharged them, after they had an
nounced that they had acquitted Hal- 
loran. The Attorney-General thereupon 
stated that he could not again put the ac
cused on their trial until the next assizes, 
llalloran was not released as he can be 
tried on another charge. The Attorney- 
General having informed the jury that he 
would not ask them to attend «gain, Judge 
Johnson, amidst applause, said the Crown 
could not control any jury, and as the 
prisoner had a light to their attendance he 
would ask those who had just been serving 
to attend all thc same. Altogether Judge 
Johnson behaved throughout with great 
impartiality.

A poaching a If ray, which may be at
tended With serious results, took place in 
the neighborhood of Ardcane, about four

ever.
-Pllo'. are

NEWS FROM IREL AND.

DUBLIN.
On December 17 between 3.71 and 400 

Irish peasant labourers arnvtd at the 
North Wall f-ro“ Bnfliaud, where they 

had been "reaping toe ■ . ■ ■ :
men, who presented 4 strong ami stalwart 
physiiiue, and looked the picture of health 
and spirits, marched in processional older 
along Sackville street, and preceded to 
the Broadstoue terminus.

One of the most happy results of the 
new order of things in the Dublin Cor- 
poration is the refusal of Alderman 
Moore, J. I’, the new h'gh shenff, to re
appoint as sub shoiiff, Mr. Charles Camp
bell. In his stead we have Alderman \ .
B. Dillon, who acted as solicitor for the 
traversers on the State Trials, and who, it 
may be relied on, will not allow himself 
to be made an instrument for jury pack
ing. Mr. Campbell is the gentleman whç 
stood so stoutly by Judge TnWeon In the 
Francy Hynes jury case, aud maintained 
to thc last that none of the gentlemen 
under his charge in the Imperial Hotel 
had undue facilities for getting drunk, or 
mixing wiih a miscellaneous company. 
It will be a satisfaction to the public to 
know that iu 1881 Mr. Campbell will have 
nothing to do with Dublin j

One of the la-4 of the h ave Irishmen 
who took part in the fight at W aterloo 
passed away on December ÎO, in the per- 
son of Michael Uosney, up to a short time 
since engaged as a ticket collector and 
porter at the Scapoint station of the Dub
lin and Kingstown Railway. \N hen m a 
communicative mood he wai wont to 
“fight bis battles o’er again,” but with a 
total absence of self-assertion. He was 
bom in the King’s County in the year 
1797, and when in bis seventeenth year 
he enlisted. On the return of Napoleon 
from Elba he went as a drummer with his 
regiment to Belgium, and was present at 
ljuatre liras and Waterloo. \\ lieu dis
charged on a pen s’on from the niuiy lie 
returned home and was next to be seen 
amongst the workmen engaged In 
etrueting the Dublin aud Kingstown Rail
way. As a railway servant he continuel 
until he retired on pension some months 
since.

men

*were

CLARE.
The public have not forgotten sweet 

Mr. Tubridy, the innocent “lifer" from 
Mount joy, who emerged from his retire
ment last May to swear most novel oaths 

At the Sum- TxrT WOODRUFF." "OFFICE—
L-^Q.v3en,B Avenue, a few doore eiwt of 
Post Ufflce._________________________ I*81”—
T J. BLAKE, BÀMUSTEK, SO-

V • Heitor, etc. . , .
Office—Carl Id g*w Block, London.

I> o. McOANN, SOi.lCITOK, Etc.,
Jj. 78! numlas Street w st. Money to loan

against the Crusheen 
mer Assizes, the Crown “were not ready^ 
to go on, though they had the informer s 
evidence in hands for two month», and, to 
their dismay, Judge Barry admitted the 
prisoners to bail. Mr. Tubridy’s. victims 
were dragged up to lhe Cork as-izss, last 
month, on the pretence that they were to 
be put on tiial, although there is not the 
remotest intention of arraigning them. 
Having failed to punish Mr. Mclncrncy 
and ilia comrades uy a long term of im
prisonment awaiting trial, the Govern
ment harass them in the only way si ill iu 
their power, by making them dance 
attendance about Cork Assizes Court for 
weeks, with their witness, not knowing 
the moment the Crown prosecutor would 
spring up wcie they absent, call the case, 
and estreat their bail on the pretence tint 
they had “lied from justice.”

LIMERICK.
The Dublin Express is buisting with 

indignation against the savage peasantry 
who poisoned the ground oyer tv Inch the 
fox-hunters have to ride in pursuit of 
their cruel sport. The philanthropic 
physiologist can decide whether a poisoned 
hound suffers more anguish than a hunted 
fox. The landlord organ never boils 
in denunciation for evicted tenants, and 
never lias a woid of sympathy for their 
sufferings. To the religious and humane 
Express the fox-hunter's hound is more 

Ktl.UAtti;. worthy of affection than thc ciietor's
Tho clergy of tlm Archdiocese of ftymiev v;et;ms .Some Limerick farmers Jiave 

haveunanim iu-ly signed a memorial which ,l0;sonc.\ t)ie cruel sportsman’s dogs, at 
has been pre.-entid to the i’opc, praying ^hich the Express is too angry to write 
that the Very Rev. Dr. Walsh, Vresidcnt of sol)C1.]„ xhc moral of it) roligious ctliics 
Maynooth College, should be named Arch- jg edifJ ; 
bisliop of Sydney, in the room of the WATERFORD.
Most Rev. Dr. Vaughan deceased, and ^ Watetforf> on Uccembcr 28tli, Wm. 
who wat an Lngliblimau. PI * Finch, bricklayer, was remanded, charged

Irishmen, or the off. the street aud rolled in tl.e mud.
ANTR1M.

i or-.

anted1!,
HELP. the field wherever they go. an l 
" *innking money rapiilly. Men.

Entire!,Jew. W,i S
rRoriVAXLE.

Outfit Free. Is-i on real estate.

SPY-GLASSES.
Tbieienn article Invaluable to everr farmer. 

With It he can bring up Ms farthest field anillay 
It at his feet. It is also useful to the Tourist, at 
Fairs, at Horse Races, etc. 'They are mace with 
brass frames and will last a life time, 
sem, s
JAMES I.EE A C-o., Montreal, P.q.|HSIS=

*|VS“è»“rc“ M.l M unies. U co»t- r* TO ORDER
f PS BROTHERS,

PIANO
con-

Good Tweed Pants,
vB^.OO.

Mariufacturere, 1 Good Tweed Pants,
50.

WILL BUY

NAVY BLUE

WICKLOW.
It is staled that tlic mortgage, amount- 

tlie estate of Mr.
over

ing to i!3.r»00, on 
Darnell, has boon i>a;.d off, Vmt the petition 
for tho sale of tl property 1 as not yet 
been withdrawn.

DUNDAS STREET, 
jLOdXT DOUSE, OISTT-

E.
- SHIRT & 2 COLLARS

WOtRIH ei.ss

All Wool Undershirts, 6‘2|c. 
All Wool Drawers,

PETH1CK £"ltcD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

An Honest Offer G-21C.
wn in 1 f von are not enjoying K"<)<1 health 

v g'will on certain conditions K-nd 
v-.ii OX TRIAL our Klerlrlc 

!✓ L Xeilifutcil Appliance* to suit 
f fS^rour case, and if they fail to cure or 
i I i *v‘greatly benefit you witbin aniniith 
T / $3 w.; luuKe no charge. Prices very low.

They are the marvel of the «Jj»- 
75,600 Cures made during 1*3. 
Illustrate»! book giving fuU particu
lars and blank for statement of your 

k I ease sent tree. Address at once 
blr ELECTItIC VAI» M’FMiCO.U 

HltOOKLYS, N- Y.

ant see, as 
in the colony are 
spring of Irishmen.

Tho Belfast Examiner says :—It has 
on what we rcgaul asLONGFORD.

Last year when it was proposed to 
transfer the insurance of the Longford 
Workhouse building, .\ ., from the Eng
lish company in which they have been 
aud are now insured to the l’atriotic As
surance Company of Ireland, only eight 
guardians, all elected, attended, lour 
voted in favor of the change, and four, 
including the chairman, against it. The 
motion was, therefore, lost. Afterward 
many guardians expressed their regret 
that they bad not been ab’e to attend to 
support the motion. A similar resolution 
was moved ou Dee, 9ih, 1 his time fifteen 
guardians attended—viz , Lord Granaid, 
Messrs, James Bond, il. St, G. Jonstonc, 
Tobias I’eyton, Gore Dacre Cochrane 
Ur-officws). Henry McCann, M. Shcvlin, R. 
Navin, A. Fcrcivab T. Dully, I’. Mulligan, 
B. A. Clyne, J. Rhatigan and J. Wils 
(elected guardians). Nine (including all 
lhe ex-officio) guardians voted against tho 
motion.

been stated to us, 
reliable authority, that bodies of men ore 
drilling nightly, or in the early morning 
during the moonlight, in the vicinity ot 

It would seem that the

1 «
some cases

Andersontown. 
liossmore croze has troubled the inhabit
ants of tins loyal district, and that, led 

they have come to the 
a necessary to become 

acquainted with the use of firearms to 
propagate the Constitutional cause. The 
police ought to take :i stroll out in Ander
sontown about drilling time.

The Catholic Church at Tannaglunore, 
about live miles from Antrim, was 1 Token 
into, on December ffdd, and .a box, con
taining the vestments used by the priest 
at Mass, taken out and put into a river 
close by thc place. The Rev. Eugene 
M'Cartan, 1’. V., Antrim, U which parish 
Tannaglimore is attached, had to send to 
Antrim for vestments, and the assembled 
congregation were obliged to await their 
arrival.

use REMOVAL. o'.
away by chimera!», 
conclusion that it i @th&Thoinôs U. Egan, New York Catholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted np offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is Icltcriprrpnred than ever to Jill, 
promptly and sal sfadorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted toit.

Whatever you wish to buy

son
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,- 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

\ BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBLRN A. CO.. Proprietors, Toron*

1 or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing
THOMAS D. EGAN

on

from excruciating pains, which at times 
w-cre so bad that" I could neither stand 

remove my clothes. At that time 1 
was conductor on the Denver and Rio 
Gtande railroad, and no doubt the con
stant jolting aggravated the disease. 
Noticing an advertisement of Warner's 
Safe Cure, 1 procured the medicine and 
from the first it acted like magic, and it 
lias completely and permanently cured 

1 cannot too highly recommend it, 
as I know what it lias done forme.”

The above statements arc from men of 
questionable veracity, and such as 

merit the greatest consideration. No 
one who is suffering from any form of 
physical disorder can afford to neglect 
even thc slightest symptoms, which can 
be so readily controlled if taken in time, 
and which are so dangerous if permitted 
to continue.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
42 BARCLAY STV.N. Y.CORK. ARMAGH. nor

The meeting of the Irish National A case of a singular nature came before 
League, which was to lie held at Ahabol- lhe younty Armagh Land Sub-Couimia- 
oguoon December S3d, was proclaimed, gi(m at Ballybot. Earl Caledon’s agent, 
and while Captain Mokes, R. M , and tho Mr. Alexander, ,1. P , had charged six of 
police were dispersing the crowd at ll|e tenant„ xvlio had served originating 
Ahabologue the meeting was held in no^ce9 with having, by some means or 
another quarter of the parish, where a large 0^cr caused their lands to be Hooded, 
number were enrolled and subscriptions for the purpose of inlluencing thc court’s 
handed in. decision as to the fair rent. The Com-

On December 22, John Crowley, mj[ssioner had gone over the lauds, and 
painter, Barrack street, Cork, was ar- ^cy found that thc charges were wholly 
rested by a detective in the City Court- r,rouluue8s. They were very properly char- 
house, on a charge of haying threatened acterjzed as “gross and scandalous/’ and 
to shoot the lion. Cantain Plunkett, it. e ^5 C08ts againt the landlord as a 
M. It would appear that Crowley, who ®et 0tV against the expense to which the 
had been sitting m the body of thc court tenftnta had been put in meeting them, 
listening to the Mayo conspiracy trials, rcducing,at the same time, a total rental 
was heard by the detective to say words to f .ia^ hy nine tenants to £24. 
the effect that if he had a revolver he B( ,WN
would, or could, shoot Captain Plunkett, * , n .
who was at the time sitting in another Newry Hunt was stopped on I ecember 
part of the court. Crowley was arrested 2G. Catholic and Orange magistrates

school FmiNnm^co And

Manufacturers 01
School, Church and Officer i I D M I T i I DC ONT A RIOr u RL(NDOlNfNlf K t g t’AlNED GLASS WORKS.mo.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altera 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
glvelowest lmatcs for church furnit ure where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard,Sarnia.

Siained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7URN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
JT and at prices low enough to bring R 
within the reach of all.

un

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF

BRÏÏSH El S STAINED GLASS WORKS.of every dlscrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN, 
and 75 Dundas street, west.

<134 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.geasssnisscaiMBCK-Bss:
Cincinnati, 0., 'old office). State case.
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WARRANTEDPARLBii ORGANS ONLY $35,00
FIFTEEN (15) USEFUL STOPS, NAMELY:- ■*------231

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. Vital Quest Ions.
Ah]& tliu mont eminent phyninun 

< If any Ki.'huol, wlmt is the best tiling in 
the world fur (juicting and allaying all irri
tation of thv nerves and curing all forms 
of nervous complaint 
childlike refiv *hing sltop always,

And they will tell you unhesitatingly. 
"Sonicform of Hops!"

i UAI’TV.R I.
Ask any or all vf the most eminent pliy.

What i* the best and only remedy that 
can be relied on to cure all disease* of the 
kidneys and urinary organ*, such asBright's 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, and all the diseases and ail
ments peculiar to women —

And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically. "Uuchn."

A>k the same physicians:
What is tlie most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, con- 
ttipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
fever, ague, etc . and they will tell yon: 

"Mandrake, or Dandcloin l" 
lienee, when these remédie 

Lined with others equally valuable,
And compounded into Hop Hitters, such 

a wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed, which is so varied in its ope
rations that no disease or ill health can 
possidly exist or resist its power, and yet 
it is harmless for the must frail woman, 
weakest invalid, or smallest child to use.

SIX [6] YEARS. CEÔtiK.
A M 1* M P.M.

Bui koii I>ki.i v'ky
AM. P.M. PM.MAILS AS ITNPF.R.

Ureal Westei n Hallway Going Hast—Main Line.
For Places Fast—II. A- T. It.. Hu Halo, Boston, Ka*t-

. ...I 600 1 00 .... ( 8 00
1 .... 1 00 10 80 8 00i li 'Uern Stales............................ ..........

New York, Ac. (Thro Rags)..................................................... . ..
(J T. K Fast of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon-1 

treat • Quebec and Maritime Provinces ...
For Toronto...............................................
For Hamilton...........................................

ti. W 1L Going West —Main Line.
Thro Bags—Roth well, Glencoe, •
Railway P O. Malls for all plan
Detroit, Western States, Manitoba, Ac......................................
Thro Rugs— Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStatee ....
Thro Bags—Chatham ................................................................. .......................
Mt. Brydges....................................................................................... 5 00 1 IS
Newbury........................................... .................................................. 5 UU 115

Sarnia Brunch, (1. \\. It.
Thro Bags—Petrol ta, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Railway L Ô. Mulls fur ail places West...

Canada s. R., L. A P. s,, A Ht. Chilr Branch Malls.
(Hunworth .........
WiltonUrove..................................................................................... I ....
Canada Southern Fast of Ht. Thomas, and l‘t i

Bruce and Orwell......................................................................
A y 1 m or........... .................................................. ......... ........
C H it. We st of st Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amlivretburg........ ........................ ........................
St. Clair Branch Railway 1*. O. Mulls—Courtwrlght

to Kl. Thomas, Ac.,............................... ..............
Ht Thomas...................................................................
Port Stanley................................................................

Pori Dover A L. H. Malls.............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Witighum, Hyde Park, Clinton, Heaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine <6 Lucknow 7 00

Alien Craig.........................................
W * > 4 p* rtoutk Extens/im .
Thro Hags—Heusall, Lucan. Kxcter, ciinton, Blyth,

Wlngham, Lucknow and Klncard
Between Harrisburg and Fergus...........
B. L. H. West of Stratford.........................
U. T. 1L West of Stratford.........................
li. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.
13. I». II. between Paris H. amt Buffalo, 

rat ford ami To 
Luke Erie Div

h .,) giving naturalfl
'2|: 6 .*30............ ; .... 1 00 500

..........  5, 7 80 1 1*0 5. 10 80

............ i 5 A 10 1 Of) 10 30

6 00 1 15 .... | 800
I

1 is 10 80 ! 8"(id

8 00
3, DIAPASON,

Opens flvn full ___
“ l'alla ” ttoudii.

6, DULCIANA,
Powerful Five Octave* 0olden Ryed* nr-» 
thrown open by till» Stop i tune. 'London

„ „„„„ 7, VOX HUMANA,
4| FRENCH HORN, Tremulant ; which Imitates by a V.%81

operated in direct conjunction with uls>veseven, l»rtngln«rforth, et command * f Un* petfoiii.ei,
to°f granÿ*bifv* t'ofeliwVnmiy.Uti t * *T 111* X W K HI .Vti ToSk».' 'white Ling the full

m t: *KT* CJOLDKY TOXtil « 11KEIIH ‘IT
as follows : 1st. Five (6)Octuve Hot Diapason or Pari* Ib-vds i *1,1the (A) full / Pulci ina

i4ki^?»sr^eNu'a <a
each of Piccolo unit Buxaphono Roods combined. Tim above Hve h. M of [ gÉHImSiiESSSSSÈspîSïpS
for Book mill Sheet Munie, Lamp Stands, Handles, Roller*, In hln Lj light liolluwsHin- 
roenso power), Ht< el Springs, &c. Right Knee bv. ell. ni u 1- ft (Irnnd Organ Lme Swell, 
by which the full iHiwvv of this Organ in;*y bo obtained at pleasure Ly uso ot tl.v knee
"MaesiiBhwseiifaest.^»............

ainemren* accepted and order art veil wlilitnhivi-ndny* from date of this newspaper.

1, Powerful DOX SUB-BASS;
2, Double OCTAVE COUPLER,

which douille* the power of tho 
Couples Octave.- Right and Left i

3, VOIX CELESTE,
Opens set Three Octave Reeds .girl 
charming, sweet, melodious tone i

H l*) b 4)
8 OU 1 8UdP2 45 b M11Octaves new and original ■

Organ : 2 15
‘s West of London.

sis 10 30 : 8 uo .... 6*80 
.... 2 45

1'iiijiliPliiilMl.il i

6 30 1 15
' 6 30 1 15 .... 8A9 80 2 45

. 8 00 2 45. .... 2 43 ....1 15: ■r
.. „ .... 24.5 ....

91)0 ...........
1:2)42 45 680 

2 45

.... 730 iÏ5L !
: 1 7 80

500*730 1 15

7 30 1 15 2 45

2 45 b':w 
2 4o b 30

1 15 
l 15of civilization 7;vi

7 30 115s arc com-

Flema
Ü*i El Bit » if...Wlm^r I

5 11.1

!■ 80
12 15 .... | ....

................ ! 11 Ot)
6 00 1 00 2 80 8 00

b307 00
f. 0U

1 30 6 30

2 30 .... I .... 1100 ....
:::: 'em

- l 15 6 00|{i>mi'iiilxi> 
limited time
is tv have tills popular Organ introduced, with-mtunioi ienl’,3 delay, in t ■ every household

one particular Instnneo thirty sales, r.t $G"> ea- li, have followed the Hi st Organ purchased. 
Fini Organ is shipped m kut.t.oo us nil advertDement. All 1 u. It In return of you is to 
tdiow the histrunvnt to yuuvrn lu of friemls. Tim in trum» nt speaks for itself ; it sings 
its own praises. If >*,u am unable to aceept this Great Oder, write me your reason why. 
Perhaps \ on have nn Inst ruinent already of some other make and are not pleased. If a >, 
dispose of it ami order tills. Friemls of yours may <h -Ire an Organ. Call the4r attention 
to thisndvertlFenient. If theynrefrom iiomu- t-vdl this offer to them. If yon enn 
venlenuy hehi me exit nil the aale of tlw: e Popular Instruments 1 i lmll eertulnly anp 
date your efforts. If you arc in n -edof an Organ you should avail your- It ofthealiovo 
offer nt once, ns It will not he repe.-ti d. 1 et. n. I.virfro „ >. i nnywav. il’.-nr in mind, 
that 1 will not deviate from tho uhoxv i ff* > i I.12M liUl ATIli.Y.

!. 1 7a ■ b 301 :ii) IIA IT.lt It.b :tu■
“BatlentH

“Almost <Icml or nearly dying"
For y< ;irH, and given up by physicians 

of Bright’h and other kidney discano, liver 
complaints. Huvcrc coughfi called consump
tion, have hoon cured.

Women gone nearly oni/.y from 
neuralgia, nervousness, wakcfulu 

rions üIm usvb peculiar to 
i out of slu

2 45 ....
.... (.30, T. R. bet wecu Ht 

(ieorglan Bay and
St. Mary’s ami Stratford.....................................
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell............
Belton, Thorndalo. («tally) Cherry <D

(Tuesday and Friday)..................
The Urove, Clinton and Seafovth.

li; 1
») 405

4 0'»
11 30 (iW^5

to
rove, Ht. I vo',

l; XtS 63012 00 ....
4 15 11 agony ot 

ncfew, and 
men. 1‘eople 

ipe from exeruclat lug pangs 
tnilammatory ami ^•hrontc, 

g from kemfula! erysipelas! 
rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, lu- 

, ami In laet almost nil diseases frail 
Nat tire is heir t<»
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which ran he fourni lu every neighborhood 
In the known world.

fr: Fur Ureal Britain.—'Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Ureal Britain, arc:— 
Mondays, at 3:'2li p.m., perCuuard packet, vt'-iN* w York; Wednesdays, nt i t», in., per Cana
dian packet, via Rlmouski; Ihursday, at 2:30 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz : r«-g. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places lu the Dominion, 3c. peri oz., prepaid by 
postit‘40 stamp; if posted unpaid, will lie sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding 1 oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount ot detlc- 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to tho United Status, lc. per l oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom. 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
atiada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The 

German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New Sou’h Wales [Australia], and Tasmania.

Post Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 
allowed, will be received for transmission to tho Central Office of th 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 
Post Office.—Office hours from? a. m. to? p. m.

London, January, 1884.

>

DANIEL F.BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey. dr;1

of vheumat 
or Mifïurlni 

Halt 
digestion

--■T _______ I

NONSUCH!
The family boon.

NONSUCH ! A HOME DKUGGISTThe frlcml of the laundress. per cent. Interest Is 
e Post Office Havings

hadNONSUCH ! on application. 
4 p, m.

TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is iml ulw irs 
test of merit, bill we point piomllx i* 
that in» other li»*-ili»-ii• «• has w 
Mi«‘h universal apprt»biilion in ii< 
Elate, and countr), ami among all ;

Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics. the fr

own ci! v,

IL .1 C DAWSON. Postmaster.N O N h H <11 !
Saves labor and expense. MASON & HAMM (SMS.NONSUCH

Ayer’s Sarsr—•:Ba.
In mill In' .if

The only absolutely perfect and harmless 
Washing Compound now in the market.

NONSUCH!
A CABLE DC-rATCT! ANNOUNCES THAT AT THE

International Industrial exhibition
(1883) NOW IN IB00BE6S ( 1 883) AT

The following letter from n .* 
known Mitr'.saeliits. it* In .... -
Interest t>> every .-uiu iei ;

Is what every hotel laundry requires
NONSUCH!

AMSTERDAM, NETHER!ANDS, RHEUMATISM, u ,;,;.. iI w hat every public laundry should use.
NONSUCH! THESE 0EGANS UaVE BZF.N AWARDED THE

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR vre th ;t 1 «*• *ti 1 «4 m 
ithnut h- Ip. 

iimi'h if

Is what every family wants. I iilr:r-.ïNONSUCH! LFlf.'.L f '• given onlyr„'.. .U VERY ,ac.nBBTsAV»*^r,^^ÿ^L»M 

TUTS ;= OOMTCxtr. D U3UROKEN BEIUL' TRICMVBa

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
Kill SIXTEEN YEA 11.*;,

No other American Organ:, having been found equal to them in any.
T1IE RECORD OP Tiau:,*ri!s cf «A".;»:; f: HAMLIN OROANS H rw'i i v n . i l |.f»kmpHl 

canpoiiwuM by the BEST JUBUlii OP Kl'CII INSTRUMENTS 1 - THE VUUUJ i, ■•* mawI- : si
PARIS, I VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, 1 P1IILA., I PAIil», | MI!.AN, I A.ilriTi i.I.AM, 

1SCT 1 18.3 I 16T3 13T6 I 1ST:» l-*l <»sl
FRANCE. I AUSTRIA. I till- 1. fi. A3!EE. FRANCE. I ITALY. INETHEHI.ANII»

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
oVo v/ofilo A

STOWMARKET i1 '.VY'wIs guaranteed not to injure any fabric.

Have F .Id liu'jj
i xim.i.\. nii.l it • 
p'lplllit II ' . lie' i

in flu' b l I'.O i l h 
pil'li. .

Li VVl" S!Bill'!* •

NONSUCH! j THEfE 0! Q\: 4
. d! Will wash In one hour what usually takes 

one t ay by the old way.
NONSUCH!

Mission of Our Lady of Seven Dolors,
STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK.

Wo are still In the poor little Iron slicd, 21 feet bv 12 f. et. Please help to eon tin no 
building and to tinish and furnish the School Chape! in this p >orest of the Poor Missions of 
this poverty stricken diocese. I make this cppenl with ' he .<!>» cla! approval of the lit. llcv. 
Arthur Riddel, Lord Bishop of Northampton, who ha- alivady bio sud all who assist.

Will : wear out tho cloth 
iguecaused by living

H. N0:;ot tear or 
labor or fat

N O N S U C II !

SALT m 1Once tried commands thcapp 
gives satisfaction In uv

roval of all and 
cry case.

Lit

FRANCIS JAMES WARMOLL, NONSUCH ! In L«»'
STOW M A RK Ml', SU FFOLK, KNG L AN D.

WEÊÊBBÊtMÊÊttSBSÊ ' 9Hn
] ’AT vu used ns directed has nc 

please and satisfy.
ver failed to

e*NONSUCH !
:

Tv ' T v '

Is for sale by all Grocers. !By PETER HENDERSON. ,TrT’> !:; '
Id^within wing t : I H < Ring,
lures and yuÀ>F<i ilvuiii.g.- 1 : ‘.u f -T a ad !v-: -i . f I. .•*'«.• — Oi ' ' > : ov i Bow t.
Cabbage and Caulifi-iwtr.—On the Urowiug and l'n.-i rvhi • of V- lory.— . ••;*'« 'hii

;'3 Crops for Farm Si c-ihurc - f Alfalfa «-r I. •: !.v n; i.ml t". ;1 • -l Ay
3 Mark-jt Uardunin ,' ;::va:. l Yurk.-i..' V*.' vf Hie F.-vt i i .- wi, r : — !■; . «

|>lule ol ill A* liVVY 1ÎU30 “

n,.

MOMSUGH!i I

aij

ynifiAEvjjrrtiEiŸ1-
tir™-ni

PATENTS! M.
. Ill NU li A 31,

SPlee
Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont. 1 i

ior XV . dm. l in. 11. II.
— -S

A -ORTUNL, Ï
\\ Anyone ho will cut t'ii out and return i t to K 
Cl the adilresH below, with f t) c -n's i :i 8tuni]e or K 

ei,in, will leeeive 1 nitivVs vorili 1<) times 60 li 
els., which will enable them to clear from £' to H 
$JO ^»er week. Money refunded to any one dis- M

JAMES LEE & CO., I
MONT REA L, CANADA, fl

Sunset." i\SEEDSMEh! ^ TLORiSTS,
35 *Vc 37 Cortlindt St., IU'.V YORK.

r ~:v " " - iST-
PETER HENDERSON & CO ■5

4| W /* My Vegetable ond Flower fleed Cntologtic for
M aG3 >/ 1 SS I, the result of thirty years’experlenee as o
SB Av > 4-‘ t0i . • Seed Grower, will lie sent free to nil who apply.
M ’ Mivabn All ray Heed Iswurroulvd to be frvsli end true to

ffl r Wi —-v Heed, one of the most extensive to be found In any
i j 4k* ■ ii1^ - vw Ku 5JU ^ ' ;.j■*»*) Amcrleun Catalogue, I- o large port of It of ray
rs SÊtr^ :_s. />* __ - - ■ CI» x JaT own growing. As the orlgiiiul Introdiiecr of

M fcffl x7e.Sv‘- . Ajqtfw other new Vegetables, 1 Invite the putroi age ot" the pub-
m vlie. In the irardensi and on the farms ot* those who plant
6a XT.'Z"1'*-*U.- iJh'my seed will be found my best advertisement.
g 1854.-18S4

U a riMIK FJIVUT ACID POWDElt,

It contains neither alum, lime, nor 
tmd may lie used by the most délit 
tutious xvlt'ii perfect safely, its great success, 
» rising from its being Intrinsically THF. 
bust VAUT. IN Till: MARK FT, .IS well 
ns thoroughly adapted to tho wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitation oi 
its numo and appearance. Jleware ol Mich.
No tnlrilioti to or variations from tbe 

simple name :
COOK’S 3fU U13 l<7ID

IS (iKNTlNK.

Trade Mark on I-1.wry Diivkage. 

mü

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 ammonia, 
cate I'onstl-$72 X ’Vr.F.K.SBOM-.V.-MJ........- . vma.lo. Cosdly (liütcdi October, lS83)ianow ready atrl will bo ecr.t free; iac’u-in" MANY N1SW STYLES the bc«t 

afsortment and most attractive organs w have ever offered. Oxc nuroni;» Sttli:» aie fully described 
end Illustrated, adapted to all uses, 1 n plain end elegant cases ! n natural woods, and eupcrbly decorated 
in gold, silver, and colors. Prices, Ç22 for tho Email . t e'.-'c, but having as much power as any Finch: 
reed organ and the characteristic Mason 0: ITatnlinv:;c l'.encc, up tu $U0U for the largest fclze. Bixty 
Styles between $73 and $200. SM oho for eney paymthU. Catalogues free.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower, Marblehead, Mass.,v*v :-u. xf. liVii IIresBEST 6-SOMES ii TIT MÈSOli & IIAMLIM 0B6AH AND I'HMO C0„10c.iir.AiTirvi,

SONGS.
A new collection, embracing n number of 

mfist populur songs ot the Jay. Among thorn are, 
Wo Never Speak as wo l’ass by,-Over the Garden 
Wall,—Kerry Dance,—Warrior B"Id.—Blue Alsa
tian Mountains.—Onlv n Blossom from her Grave, 
—Three Old Maids of Lc».—Flirting in tho Star
light, — Grandmother's Old Fftsy Chair,—Don't 
Drink, my Boy, To-night, and UO oth- rs, com
prising ltomo Songs, Comic Songs. Sentimental 
Songs. Childrens’ Songs, ole. All are printed on 
nice paper, and are bound in a book with coloured 
cover. Remember, wo send the entire collection 
ofluO Songs for only 10c. three books for 25c, 
1 doz., 75c; lc or 2c stamps taken.

100Kiu: ; ;;n m it.;.ion v
MinnoFîota, North Dakota, Wlontana» 

V/eshington and Oregon,
I5i Tremmt 3t, Bestoos 18 R l!thSt.(U.hcn SqmrcV Va-r Vor>.: 110 Webasli Avo., Chieegs

McSIiam; Ill'll Fonnilry INSVRlj WITH Til Min i; lin L or rm:

MMO BY HE RM PA8IFI9 RÊÜLR3AD
•i hroiigli the V/licnt-Bilt cf Akiorlea. London Mutual

*"*.tMcSlmntbrCo.,Bdtimore,M8 p|M J^OB KCE CO.
_ MENEELYLLLLKÎU

- -1* Menccly&Co., Y/c.iTr: •

FREEMAN’S

WORM POWDERS.i,
gi uzing DOSVi IM ION40 .Hivr v

l'iiite l S! :iT• • - IV 1")W npi
Ü4) Yllllio i :i 1 i THE SVtiCKSSFVL PIONEER OF 

CHEW' AND SAFE EIRE IN- 
SU RAN CE IN CANADA,

i y< :.i . tin'.** if desired.
HL'i. i

Aro plcanr.nl to tnko. Ccntaiu their own 
Purgative. Is a enfo, Euro, and effectual 
*$ùstroycr ot worms in Children or Adults.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
•V V,<i\ vvi.D.c’.it -- l.u.ds open SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.
’ t:ii- XiiiMirrVvrciflpt'ooiKry i • -«-< 

mitlvi.'h n:tt iriil vexnurei'< lerrily to t'e ae- 
veloncil into profitable iniltisUi' s.

■ ' 1 i ' and PÂT
Full instructions and lland-liook of Patents bent iree.

JAM. LEE & CO., Momrenl, P.Q. A s ;ctR, 1st January, 1 s:s":

e 3 1 O ,7 8 1.97.
VAKDUZ.F8 6- TIFT Cincinnati,O j

To h armors, Meviianlcs and other* Wishing 
to borrow Money upon tho Security of 
EU a i B it ité.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
wo have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at i> or (i) per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
cm! of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, It he so desires, 

•sons v*lwhini? *oborrow nvmey will con- 
clr own tnter es Is by applying porsou- 
by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFF ICE—Opposl te City Hull

Iiondon Ont.

Send six cents for postage, and. 
receive Ircc, « costly liox ol 
will Delp you to more money 

ght away than a.\> tl.liig else In this world. 
AH, of ( ither sex, succeed from first hour. 
The broad road to toitune opens before the 

absolutely sure. At once address, 
Thv k A Co.. A u gust a. Maine. |

A PS1ZF, Willi Ill Volicics ill 1'orrr.

Farm Property and detatchod residence* 
In cities, towns and villages Insured at low-

Baltimore Church *3alls j
nro m ido onlv <«f I'm "Ht, Jivll Met id, ' « *< -ppi-r and I Leod. London Lust, by Waving word at

ES5ï5Eiiî,iîEESES ! mV'dS’aVT '•
MANAGER.

An Old Soldier’sals whichS51 mdCom: ‘A
To re.idi the above liiiTii'd or any point

on the Northern Paeific H. Ii. buy your tickets 
from vliieago to st. Paul via th t hicnao* workers, 
IV orth-Vo entevn tï y. It runs into the North 
ern Pacific dciMit nt St. Paul and i< Hu* be-t for 
vnu to take. Do not buy tickets mil" s they read 
over the Chicago and North-W estera IVy

EXPERIENCE.

:>v ïrr; : v^î^!

fimm
â|Wml

” Culvert, Texas, ik!Maj 3,19?2.
“ I wish to express my appreciation of tho 

valuable qualities of

salt th 
ally or

Msa»
EXi R.'.ORDl ÎIARY 

EÂ4CA1N I
MANAt.KH

, Richmond tit.,!Ayer s Cherry Pectoralm iw. >uzq"T'OiqÙ■■■ *---- O i receipt of onlv ’2âe wo
SltiîilteÀ one Il -I

'iSisEiil
ilillEll lülSlüp
Boo 10 Christmas Garde. D$ money making n ci, t« ! Lftt.-ia-.ory. M^wt.,^0 your f.an .s.

: f d-JiE3 MSB & CO., Montreal, j.a._
»•> no. Cut tills out and return wiili order. KBHBESBBeK'.'û*

CH- F. COLWELL,™^.'I
Wholesale ami llclail Denier In Pianos,

Organs, ami all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Wirings and Fillings. The elm rest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
r. oms In Western Canada. Call or write 
bef< re buying elsewhere. ffGT lelcphc
connection day and night. , F1RST-ÜI.AHH HKAUHBM Full HIKE.

OH# r# COliW Llili* 202, King tit., London Private Residence
254 King Htreet.

"-RH1I1D7Swill as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted n re
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try AviiX's 
C'HKKUY P12CTORAL.

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, As«J.
Tlin only house In the city having 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

[flUl CRYSTAL 
UAL L!A FAIR OFFER.

Tho Largest Block, Largest 
Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF
CROCKERY,

CHINA,

“I did so, ami was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, fur family use, and I have found it to be 
nn Invaluable remedy tor throat and long 

J. \V. V» II it ley ."

'.:?5fteK3®f8gBaweB**™*a^ ; _

CARRIAGES
W. U. THOMPSON,diseases.

! Kiinr HtreM, 0|ipOHlt<; llcviie I In use. 
Hum now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

.,1 -k-1 ] tun?'!., 
t -"If r -uuilitj.

I x ' i a nti'iiiiy. n *?** '-) xvaii'l..
Wntc i in tli" Market 

Hunting' ’as ', Gj.M Via*vd,Key Wind.

lluntinc* <"a o - --M l'!r/ il.V.stra largv
Kov Win-1, Btnmpe l Aluminium........

Hunting t a o, ..i i Pla'.-U-v- r r umiiin-. '
Solid Sil'.'OV IluiA'g pat. 1 v-r, KV.ii I -• '
- - “ bettor qnnl t y. i* 111 f

" very superior qv.nUy. 1 .’.' V j
" a «plcndl-l watch....

Ladles; Soli-l E Iver IlunVng VnsP, key win '• „
a stlllb. Uor wat-l. . >.û«l1 17 t FUI Ul IJ t U

Nlokel Open Fnco Illuminated Din'. Vv R HT «K Price, complete with Ty,»*. &-c„
which tbe timo can bo tol-l l n pitch da l n I Y». V jw yg t.. $i - an-l up. PrlntsCar-h.CIr-
IIOSS m easily as in broad daylight............. i’ Vf vulars, I^ticle, Tracts, everything

Larger and better work», fame face............. I Vtarw«^HUUL for Busincsi, Schools, CnUrchcs, &r:.
best'jUiV'Av. V* ti. » J I It is very dural-lo Mid rapid, and s-i

JAS. LBS >V (O, *lo-r-'hjMF---------1 SBH

KJiDKy SB IB4*X) sohl. Sen-1 a cent stamp f-»r

Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt cure of all broneliial and lung 
affections, by tbe use of Avi i?’s Cheiiiiy 
Peotoual. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co..Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

spte&æ
tains another nrxmivn Ppletidid I»cr-' c i.trantione ami ItviMllng*, * om-

Si'nliim*nl, Oratory, Path*»». Humor,
« t. Price, «Oct»., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers.

S T » O IT g. • a iiS*PB CONSUMPTION,

THE FLOm WORLD HlteÉ
Snw eufforvr. 01 vo Kxpiîse an-1 P. O. addrees.

J DU. T. A. KLOCU M, 181 Pearl Qt.. New York.

j. LEE & Co., Montreal. 1M). k i .

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES fancy goods,
IN THE DOMINION. ’ I LAMPS

J" 1

BAKING 3.
' Special Cheap Halo haring Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before yoti 

i purchase any where else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

I1ST CANAE A..
POWDER. Ç

kct.

PBEPARED AT PRESS. DECORATING WORKS.
«T SEND FOR TRICE LIST.

W. J. Reid & Co.X>RTTGt STORE,
184 DUNDA8 STREET. LONDON

PhyB?clatns,ICPre8Cr1i^lonBe*IKaraliy Ite superb illustrated 81.00 monthly Tree
cj^Lpectatty.-----------------------_— pm^"?’FLORAL WOBL»!

25 j Highland Park, 111.

DUNDAS STREET, 
________LONDON, ONTPENSIONS

Attorney, Washington, I>. C.
$66 •wcckjinyour"wj‘town- ^Tertns^nd^tjgj95 to $2ot^*1 teaJCTSsiffifl.s:

ii* 1111 111 vpuïTuTfîuruTTïTuTîvnc^rrvn^aMrTîrvLTtiiv*
no. I Mb ts FATHOM t' lUXOKIK'

topethor with only« tMi. v r. i -, . om-.v toner, Kegistfred Letter, Chock or 
Bank Draft, mnlle-t v. ill.In tlm limiU'dtlme, asej»-'C'ill«'«l, I here)>y npree to receive wune 
In full payment fur one of f iy Eentty Oroans. >"w Mtl-*, No. 70*», Al>\ Muncy refunded 
with iiiU i-et-t at 6 per cent, front date or your remittance, if imt n« vepresi'iited after 
one year's use. _______________ iBlitnMl,____________ I* iHI I- » . HH.ITTV.___
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A WALKING ADVERTISEMENT.

hom. ^okMjg-i «gsssa- sip Td“f"“
sorn entirely cured. I hove bi-en n walklug advertise-

«tiffs; l.^g£
Bays: 44 Benefit my Kuiïerlnjr---------
llltlr« l.y publishing tbeW 
facts of my case.
UFELOOKSÏÏUllinTTOJlE. f

The part of section 1, in Beneficiary 
Fund, relating to classification of present 
membership, only refers to those who 
were members of the association on the 
1st day of November I8h2, and not to 
those admitted since said date.

Many of out Branches have not yet 
remitted the “per capita tax” for 1883 ; 
at.so medical examiners’ fees. We request 
the officers of Branches to attend to this 
at their eailiei-t convenience.

Wo inteifd shortly to publish the mem
bership of each Branch, but will net until 

"U ell t.lie quarterly reporta in.
Samuel K. Bhown, 

Grand Recorder.

1884 Mine Battle Came

-^5

0. M. B. A. MOTES.

SECOND DBAKCH OP THE C. M. U. A. AT 
OTTAWA.

Un Friday evening, January 16th, 1884, 
at one of the rooms of the Canadian In
stitute, York street, Ottawa, the special 
deputy, Mr H. W. Dearc, opened the 
second Branch in this city, to lie known as 
St. Joseph's Branch, No. 2‘J, of the ritv of 
Ottawa. It is composed of French Cana
dians, among whom are the ex-mayor, 
and ex-M B P., St. Jean, M. 1) ; Alfred 
Uarin au, son of the celebrated Canadian 
historian ; Alphonsus Benoit, Pri vate Sec
retary to lion. A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia ; several clerks of the highest 
grade of the civil service; merchants and 
others; 22 chatter members, all more or 
less influential and possessed of the energy 
and determination necessary to woik up a 
fine and numerous Branch.

Its first ollicers are as follows :
Spiritual Adviser, Ilcv. A. Pa Hier, O.
. 1. ; Representative to (Band Council,

F. R. K. Campeau ; Alternate to Gniml 
Council, Alphonsus Benoit ; President, ».
R. E. Campeau ; First Vice President, J.
L. Belaud ; Second Vice President, C. 
Desjtrdin*; It cotding Secretary, F.Melist; 
Assistant Secretary, J. 1*.. Valin; htnancial 
Set ret at y, Alphon-us Benoit ; Treasurer,
C. 0. Dscier ; M-rehal, L I/tfvam'Vse ; 
Ouaid, J. Cute; Ttustces fur one J car, 
('has. Uesjirdins, F. X, Va'ade, M. D.,
J, L. Belaud; Trustee» for two jeat.s. \. 
Laporte, and J. C. Tache ; Chancellor 
pro, tern, F. X. Valsde, M, P. Its regu
lar meeting nights will he the first and 
third Friday of each month. A petition 
for another Branch will most likely he 
completed in St. Anne’s parish, 0 taws, on 
Sunday, Jan. 20th, 1S64.
Thomas Coffey, Esq.,

Dear Sir and Bro.—While n 
must he highly gratifying to (he 
originatois of this excellent association to 
witness the rapid progress it is making in
Canada aul the Coiled States, and while
all honoris due those truly good men who 
must have sacrificed a great amount of 
time and labor in carrying out and per
fecting this grand scheme of Catholic 
mutual benevolence, still it must not he 
forgotten that our chief ollicers, the 
members of the grand council, in discharg
ing the duties of their particular offices 
have each a large amount of work to per
form. One who especially merits 
appreciation is our kind and obliging 
recording secretary of the grand council, 
Bro, Samuel R. Brown, who bas discharged 
his duties towards our branch to the 
entire satisfaction of all its members, and 
our expelieuce in starting roust he th 
periencc of all other new blanches to a 
considerable extent, at least, for although 
the constitution of the C. M. B. A. is very 
plain and easily understood, yet the olli- 

of all new Branches, require advice 
on many points 
ment of their respective 
is to the secretary of the grand council 
we must look for such information, 
and 1 can say on behalf of our Branch, in 
justice to out esteemed Bro., that although 
our correspondence was considerable on 
those matters, owing to the fact that we 
started without the assi.tai.ee of any old 
member, and our organizing officer’s time 
was very limited when with us, yet it wss 
always promptly attended to by our 
esteemed brother. That success may 
always he his, and that he may he long 
spared to discharge the duties of his office 
are the earnest wishes of Branch No. 22.

And now a word with the thousand 
Canadian members of this noble institu
tion. As this is the season of good resolu
tions let each brother resolve to add one 
more member to the fraternity before the 
assembling of the grand council in May at 
Brantford, and then there will be nothing 
to prevent the carrying out of that grand 
prospect which must be the earnest desire 
of every Canadian member, viz., the 
establishment of a supreme council in 
Canada. 1 need not dwell on the many 
advantages to he derived from such a step, 
as it must be clear to all, so let every true 

consider himself a factor of this

ÿcce
EOVALLED MV MOST SAMjUlXE EXPECTATIONS.

ssssaiggKgg
largo bunches on her nock, 

x I blotches and pimples on her 
j face, and swollen glands, 
j Bhe suffered constantly from 
j chills and fever, heartburn, 
l;: weak back, sleeplessness, 
\\ costiveness, catarrhal dis- 
] charge from the nose and 
ij throat, headache and other 
! very distressing symptoms.

Weary and hopeless she re- 
Ij! carded herself as Incurable, 
•I but was persuaded bv friends 

to try the Drs. K. & K. She 
wrote in October last: “I 
am at last well and strong, 

;ij and thank Drs. K. & K. The 
, i remedies have equalled my 

H most sanguine expectations 
Ç ! and I feel most grateful for 
g the wonderful benefit I have 
g received.”

f

DelroH
Ss0c/-

<^®‘sur6iMN'■a
15 *1-awe

Bulletin, says: - My b' abb
MiS?oï?bdeC,UnS 
litis attack'd In ’79by con-

É3ê|g
applied to Drs. K. « K. iEn-rerzSb«
ment set me on my feet ; In 
four months I waslured. 1 
am now in good health, lire 
looks bright to me, 1 bid fair

AK.”

sao
3
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*; iiiTHE CHURCH AMI FREEMASONRY. 'Ila ‘ m111 $The following letter was re;vl in the 

Catholic Churches of Toronto on .Sunday : 
.‘Rev. Sir—Please announce to your 
people this evening that I received a 
letter from Rome asking me was it true 
that the Freemason Society was recruit- 
ing large numbers of Catholics in the 
Province of Ontario, as was reported in 
the Freemason journals. I answered IBs 
Eminence the Cardinal that a very few 
Catholics joined that forbidden society, 
and those only who had neglected their 
Pascal Communions, and were otherwise 
irreligious, who looked only to worldly 
gain and not to the eternal salvation ol 
their souls. I look occasion to send a 
message through the people to the 1 itc- 
inusons to the effect that Catholics were 
forbidden to join their society, and those 
who did join excommunicated them
selves from the Church ami were no 
longer members of it, and secondly, that 
their oath did not bind them in con
science, that they sinned m taking 
it, and also sinned in keeping it;

later would ue

z
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6 MAT TOC UVE LOMi ON 

T1IE EARTH TO DO 
liOOD.

\\ Mrs. Eliza Gluts, Novi, Oak- 
j land Go., Mich., had been 
t| troubled many years by an 
V erysipeletous condition of 
! the blood, complicated with 
j indigestion and slight female 
•i weakness. She uad dull,
; heavy pains after eating, 
•> belched wind constantly, felt 
J weak, was very restless at 

night, had frequent head- 
! acne, aching pain In small 
of bock and the eruption 
of the skin known as hives. 
After one month’s treatment

Ï ,UJl0T*®,#* wroteM-hem?* «I am^ouUe
jramoasW../------------ | CALL 1 _ SKMS

rctal Hotel, Woodstock, Feb. 7, 8. « 9- | BUch go.Ki doctors and may you live
long on the earth to do good.

Send three two-cent stamps for illus
trated books. You can writ** freely, all 
communications are confidential. 

Charges are reasonable.

.5 is IfSIS
Sss

i S*S! H re->

1
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\ u n. AT HAND, SOLID WOBK. |j G

2S yKSS
i

aCVrathaS S
“urk most 0( the season.;*

AS BRISK AS A BEE. I
0Mca^=Wl:b"to°|Mt rrom

l^nSfrmtec^fnramW Afttwone 
I r^û"?di^‘,Squire tone

| feci better tl-an I have in ten years.”

President and Medical Bupt, JOHN D. KERO AN, M. D» 
— Vlce-rreaident, Frank B. Smith, M. D. 

Treasurer, Hon. Moses W. Field.
^ Secretary, William W. Keboan.
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THE ASSOCIATION’S B11UHNG,
Cor. Michigan Avenue and Griswold 61-, Detroit, c V

l&issm&sasBBssa...........
| CALL 1

t. nit; a house, i.o a nos :
Saturday mctu.Jau. 26, toSzt.ev’S F eo, 2nd | Comm-_____________________

~ôn WOMEN Buffering from alimenta Ic aulobI walïiering from the
write from the effoctB of exposure; OLD I and ÏOIAIM “hose chlldren inherit J?£nK.

that Catholics sooner or 
sort their order, especially when about to 
appear before the judgment scat of Uud, 
as is well known by their own annals; aid 
that 1 will take opportunity from time to 
time to expose the reasons why the 
Church forbids her children to join any 
secret society. Yours in Christ,

+ John Joseph Lynch, 
Archbishop of Toronto.

EXCELLENT BOOKS !BOOKS.MARRIED. , ^ 1B1,
Vnn’s Church ^Montreal, on the^ loin

slBted bybliev.hF'AtheVrs Whlttiker and He Illy.
m Sarah,^aug^iter j
of Overdale Place. No cards.

“ " market report.
LONDON-

The City of Columbus left Boston on t;lfiX*1t^fi>rronadiell.ll TVt’o^Si'tiawsOTi 
Thursday last, carrying bO passengers and 150 tot 7t; Ked.l M tdl 7^ Oats, 1W to l e*. 
a crew of 45. At 3:4u a. m., on liidaj, ^ j 35, uye, 1 05 to 110. Beans, per.
Gavhead light bearing south half eafet, husll, 150 to 2 to. ̂ lo.ur-Ça^[y. pef c;t,
the^vessel struck on the outside of Devi ’s 27^to 3^ Family, IN» Jo2 £ oatmeal Fine.
Btidge buoy ; the wind was blowing a gale. lntH) s ôo to2 50. Bhorts, ton, 18 00 to ^ ------------------
The vessel immediately tilled and keeled «ran, 14 in to18 00. Hay,«WtollO»; LOCAL NOTICES.
over, the water breaking in and Hooding crock, 18 to22c; tubs, 11 to 18c. Eggs -----------
the portside saloon. All the passengers relail, 26 to 28c. Cheese, lb. ill to me. Lard, international Tluoat|aHd Lungjlnstltute 
excepting a few womenand children came 11 to tîT^^Dncks, (or the treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis,
on deck, nearly all wearing life-preserveis. pCr pair, 70 to sue. Potatoes, per bag, DO to (jatarrli, Laryngitis and Consumption in
All of the boats were cleared away, but i pi. Apples.perbar,^ to 1 00. Ontona^per thc lirst uua second stages, and all diseases 
were immediately swamped The ms jor.ty busing j. toJO. Hogs. P=r c wt. ^ ^ ^ throat and lungs by the aid of
of the passengers were wa.-bed overboard. toU| per lb, 8 to Oj. Lamb, per lb, « to 10c. tho Spirometer invented by Ur. Al. oou- 
Seven iassengers left thc vessel on a life Hops, per too lbs, 3J to 50c. Wood, per cord, vicllc> of Paria, 0x aide surgeon of the 
raft, and about 40 more took to the tig- 510 toc-w. M0NTREXU French Army. Head Ofhce : London Lug.
0;nL, At m-30 a- in. the Gayhtad life- FLOUR-Receipts UJ0 bbia. quotations Branches : Montreal, Toronto, Host r., 

nur r r and took seven persons; are as follows : Superior, «su• tottte Detl.oit and Winnipeg. Physicians and 
another*lifeboat^nit oll^between b and i sufferers can t,y the Rioter fp

O’clock. The revenue cutter Dexter came 6150; SS*.rJilSd™ a0°"alïÿ and bo examined,' write for tot
along at about 12:30 and sent ^ ^wo uo to’ $3 2.; Ontario bags, $2 to t° $2*0; f 1 ti n8 anj co,iy Df International
boats Twenty-one persons, one of whom Hlt.x^-WtoaU^ ^"t^btoh" montidy Address 172
was dead, were placid on board the Dexter, ~nHo 1 .>2: No. 2 spring, 1 18 lo 1 21. Corn, <5 church St , Toronto, or 13 Phillips square,
and after all the persons were taken from to75c. Peas w tojWc. _^ats, 35 tohy^ Montrcttl

estf&BsnateS s ass—âftss» gi
100. TORONTO. „ ,

Toronto, Jan. to.—Wheat-Fall. No. 2,107 to SPECIAL NOTICE.—J. McKenzie has re-
108; No. a, 101 to 107; spring, No. 1,110 to 110, j t0 the city hall building. This
No. 1', TUoTtc; No. " 66 to 67c; No. 3. extra’, is the Sewing Machine repair part and ^ 
61 to 62r; No. 3,51 to 61c. Peas, No. E 76 to 76c tachment emporium of the city. Better 
Cornl7Ü0 to5 00calS’vyoob’ to facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates
Superior, 5 00 to 510; extra, 4 80 to 4 8a. Bran, than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
ll 50 to 12 ÜJ. Butter, 12 to 18c. Hogs, street, , • i
7 C7 to 7 00. Barley, (street), 06 to toe. Rye, chines on sale, 
street. 60 to OOe. Wheat, street, spring, 1 to to 
1 ii; fall, 1 01 to 1 0;$. uatmoal, 5 00 to 0 00.
Corn meal, 3 75 to o DO.

Wreck of a Steamer. At St.’A 
Instant, I

p n Bosco :
A Sketch of Hit I.</c and Mira-lct.

From tli1 French by M is, -W -. r y McMahon. 
Cloth. With Portrait, 4-J cents.

$. 25 cK» rqs/.pn.r«.e

20 try. It is a portrait of a man of God whose 
„ I life is spent in founding schoo.s and tm- 

1 35 planting religion in the hearts of the home- 
less and supplying the place of their natural
sŒ^c^'^b ÏSi'nÆS

I the true exemplar of manhood, have then 
ambition and enthusiasm directed to their 
own exaltation and the glory of Uod.
SHORT STORIKS ON C'HRISTIvX
From the French by Mis? Mai y McMahon.
Cloth. With « full-page Must at ions, $1,00.

Has received the warm approbation of the 
Right Rev. Bishops of Erie-Fort Wayne- 
Loulsville — Natchez —Ogdensburg -IVovi- 

Sprlngfield.

our

ilHpIEIi
The”111 ustra*ed Catholic Family An-

DIED-
On Friday, the 18Lli day 

“~1 William Cameron, ot the l.o 
w tiser, aged 39 years. _____ ___

of .Tanuar
NDON ADVE:£l

The’catholle Home Almanac for 1881.
The Eternal Priesthood. By Cardinal
CathoUo^onfroversy, a reply to to. 

Llttledale's "Plain Reasons." By H.
J. D. Ryder, of the Oratory. Paper.

Notes on Ingersul. By Rev. Louts a.
Nofeïîm’higèrso”' By Rev. Louis A.

Latnbert- Cloth -,
Mixed Marriages, their Origin and 

their Results. By Rev. A. A. Lamb- ^
Pastoral *00 Christian Education. By 

Right Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, D.D.

I

cers
in the proper govern- 

nranches and it P (TR1NF.

aB

HowV> Live Piously, a Little Book of 
Simple instructions. Cloth.

Mater Admlraoilts, a Hand Book • f 
Instruction on the Power and Prero 
gatlves of our Blessed Lad v. By the 
Most Rev. C. O’Brien, D.D. Cloth.

A thought of St. Teresa’s, for every 
day ot the year. Cloth. ..

L^t;:r7rLUa,edC,0n1^D‘LBy,%,!!,Kl,t 1 25 
A History of Religion. By Rev. J.

DeHarbe, 8 J • •• • •>
Names that Live in Catholic Hearts.

By Miss Anna T. Sad Her. Cloth.
Idols, or the Secret of the Rue C haussée 

D’Antin. By Miss Anna T. Sadi 1er.

dence—St. Paul—
MY VISIT Til PISTRFSSKD IRKLAND,

By Rev. Richard F. Car’s*, >. .). With 
Frontispiece. Secoiiii tditio i. Paper, 5J 
centh. Cloth, gol i and ink aid , 75 cents.

AN APPEAL AND A PEPTANCK
An App al to the Good F.titn 1 f a Prott k 
tant by birth. A D li uc* to the Reason 
of a Ration .lis7 by Profeesio 1. By Mis 
Eminence Cardinil liechainp*. Translated 
by a Rodeinptorist Fall er. Cl »th, 40 cents.

SHORT FERMONS FOR LOW MASSES. 
Comprising a complete, b ief course of in
struction on Christian Doctrine. By Rev.

S. J. Translated by Rev.
$•2.00.

50

1 00
OBITUARY.

1 25The^Ionk’s Pardon. By Miss Anna T. 
Sadlier^^Qt^rle8 Sickens, iô vols, 
illustrated, large print. Cloth. 

Waverly Novels. 12 vols, illustrated.

Chamber’s En’yclopædia. 10 vols.

Cheap Édition of the Works of Francis
Parkina i. 8 vols. Cloth......................

Rose Parnell, the Flower ot Avondale, 
a Tale of tho Rebellion ’08. By D. P.

F. X. Sc'.icupp
E. Th. McGiuky. 12mo, cloth,

“Of the first class of excellence.”—Cat lio’.i 
World. “An admirable and useful book. '— 
Catholic Review.

DEMISE OF AN OLD I3YTONIAN.
Autuiue Robillard, one of the oldest 

of Bytouians, passed (fver to the silent 
majority this morning, alter a long and 
peaceable life in our midst, and at the ripe 
old age of eighty-seven years. Deceased 
came from St. Eustache, and settled here 
in 1827. His business was that of a con
tractor. Although not pos.se.-scd of much 
education, he at different times carried 
on extensive works heie. Among the 
buildings which he erected were the Basil
ica, and the Water street convent. Deceased
rea-ed, with honor and credit to_ him- _____ ___
self, a family of twelve children ; nine of tor, "palls’per

lii-inrr Ainnllff bi-4 RflTlS flTC the frCSll prilll, 22

1 25
The W 15 00

15 00 CAT1IOLK' PRIEST AND SCIENTISTS.
By Rev. J W. Vnhey. 1’astor of St. Law
rence’» Church, Elkhoin, Wis. Crown. 
Svo, cloth,LIOHESS m STOKE 25 oo

OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week 

Catholic Hecord.u 
Spring wheat, $110 to 1 15 bush.; Oats, 40c 
» 42c bsh; Peas, 70c to 03c bsh; Beans 1.2d to

15 00 net, $1.50for “ The
THE PATH WHICH LED A PROTESTANT LAWYER 

TO THE CATHOLIC CHVRCII.
8v.*, cloth,

Catholic8 The Essential quality and 
Necessary Mark of the True Church. 
By the Right Rev. Mgr. Cape!, D.D 
Paper. • • • • • •_

The Church and Luther. An Essay 
By Rev. J. Ntlan. Paper.

The Lite of Martin Luthc 
Reliable

RAYMOND dt THORN. 1 25
to 12c bih; Peas, 70c to toe bsh; Beam 1.0 w 
00 bsh; R.ve. too to 55c bah; Turnips, 40 to hilc 
bsh; Carrots. 30 to 10c bsh; Puranlps, 50 to 600 
bah; Beets,50 to UOcbih; Cabbage, per iloz., ,!U 
to50c; Onions, per peck, 2) to 25c; Potatoes, 
per bag, 61 to Tile. Dressed liogs, per 100 Its., 
70) to8 00; Beer, per 100lbs., 5 00 to7 OO. But- 

_______ tor, palls per lb., IS to 20c; firkins, 18 to 20c,
whom are living. Among his sous are the fresh 24 toSOc^cÏÏekens, per pa"8 '
following widely known and respected to50. Fowls, per pair,00c. Dncks, wlfd,

sstkk ee ESS ms.Russell County, and Alexander Robillard, n,., 15 to W)c. Apples, per bbl. 2 50 to

$2 00By P. H. Bun.ett.
HOURS r.BFORE THE ALTAR;

O.*, Meditations on thc 11 fly Eucharist. 
By Mgr. Do La Bouillerie, Coadjutor 
Bi ho J of Bordeaux. TranslaUd and En
larged from the Fifty first F rench edition 
by a Sis‘cr of Mercy. 32mo, cloth, 50 cents.
COFFIN E S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS ON TIU.

lH H'-TISRS 4 IUMBÎ,member
suggestion, and until success lias crowned 
his efforts, let him follow the example of 
the Roman Emperor Vespasian and enter 
in his diary each evening, “1 have lost a 
day.” Yours fraternally,

lice. Sec. Branch No. 22, Wallaceburg.
To Mil. Titos. llEXDEitsoN, Chancellor of 

C. M. B. A , Branch 10, Ingersoll.
Dear Sir—Be so kind as to convey unto 

your honorable Braneli, N o. 10, of the C. 
M. B. A., my sincere thanks for the kind 
and sympathetic resolution passed liy 
them on thc occasion of my departure 
from Ingersoll, a copy of which you have 
conveyed to me.

Such resolution was unmerited by me 
hut docs honor to the Branch and 
liera thereof, and bespeaks on their behalf, 
together with their exemplary conduct as 
a Catholic body, prosperity and blessings 
from h on van. Please till the Branch in at 
l am delighted to have this opportunity 
to licar witness to the excellent Catholic 
spirit which has animated them so far, 
and to express the hope that they will 
over entertain the same and he one of the 
model Blanches in Ontario.

In thc bonds of brotherly love and char
ity and in fond rcmembcrancc of the spir
itual ties which have united us from the 
formation of the Branch to this day, be
lieve me, dear sir, yours and the Branch’s 
sincere friend and late pastor,

Ingersoll,Jau, IV, 188-1. B. BuUuat. 
Officers of Branch No. 20, C. M. 11. A. 

Montreal, for 188-1,—President, T. J. 
Finn; 1st Vice Pics., Win. liawley; 2nd 
Vice Pres.,C. O'Brien; Pec. Secretary, T. 
F. McGrail; Assistant, J. J. lvaue; Treas
urer, B. Gunning; Financial Secretary, T. 
P. Tausey; Marshal, H. J. Ward; Guard, 
Frank Greene; Trustees for 2 years, F. 
C. l.awlor and F. N. Nicholson; Trustees 
for 1 year, James Meek and John Bores- 
ford; Medical examiner, Doctor Ambrose. 
Representative lo Grand Council, T. J, 
Finn.

goods at Spring 
laimlng to sell 

reliant, can 
pays for them, 
smallest possi- 
nufacture fr 

season.

their furAre now selling 
Prices. Advertisements cla 
goods at cost are all fudge; no 
afford to sell goods at what he 

will sell all fn 
hie advance on the cost of man 
this time to the close of the fur

r, compiled 
By Rev. W.

Manîn Luther.* By Rev. H. A. Bran;
D.D- Paper.............................................

Martin Luther. Protestantism \i 
Catholicity, Martin Luther and the 
Diet of Worms. By Rev. I.T.Hecker,
Paper. ...................... 15

From tiethsemni to Golgotha. Seven 
Short Lenten Sermons on the Suffer
ings of Our Lord. By Rev. P. Gerard
Pll z. Paper................................................ 25

Claims of a Protestant Episcopal Bis
hop to Apostolical Succession and 
Valid Orders Disproved. By Illght
Rev S: W. Ryan, D.D ...................... 1

The Christian Mother, the t Paper 
Educatl m of her Clill-< Maroquctte 
dren & her Prayer. r Cloth

Sources.
at thcbut

EPISTLES AND C WKI/i
For the Siudays ami 11 Inlays; with Ex 
plomticns of Cnristian Faith ana Duty and 
of Church C remontes. By R v. Leonard 
Gotti ne. Translated by Rev. Tiico. Noe
ther. Crown Svo. Cloth, ink and gold 
tide. With 4 full piye Iiluatr ition**, $1.50 

As a work of spiritual reading and in
struction Goillnc’s Devout Instructions 

uds in the foremost rank. In it the faith
ful will find explained in a plain, simple 
manner tho doctrines of the Church, her 
sac rament n and ceremonies, as set forth in 
the Epistles and Gospels of the Sundays and 
holy days.

Ladles’ Astrachan Mantles alarmingly low. 
Gents’ Coon and Buffalo Coats *' ‘
Goat Robes .......................... “ ____who has occupied a number of prominent 

jiositions in the county. The deceased 
expired at the old homestead near the city 

the Montreal road, and by the side of 
the deathbed, as his spirit left this mun
dane sphere, stood the faithful life partner, 
who had shared his joys and sorrows for 
the past sixty-five years. Mrs. Robillard, 
although aged eighty-one, is quite healthy. 
As might he natural to suppose, the 
deceased, during his long residence here 
made thc acquaintance of a very large 
number, by whom he was always held in 
high esteem.

Gnuntlcits, anti,alt fur goods?" Ac.,$20.00Best Mink
Fur Caps, Gauntlctts, ai 
at proportionate figures.ftOYM

s ÆËHEà ^

RAYMOND & THORNon

Will open out in^prlng the best selected and
ever*mfere^f 1 if London. Fur repairing and 
manufacture a specialty. Highest cash prie 
paid for raw furs.

RAYMOND A THORN.

fini
Tho Christian Father, \ nette

what he should be. $ cloth
Suie Way to a Happy (Paper. 

Marriage. A Book of In- J Moromiett#- structions lor those Be- , Mttroqueiu. 
troUieddc for theMarried \Cloth.

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Pap-T, 25c Miroquette, 35 l C oth, 51c

THE CUnUTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25?. Maroquette, 35:. C oth, 50c.

SURE WAV TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE.
Paper, 30j Marcquette, 40j. Cloth, 00c

In token of my appreciation, I request you 
to forward me a thousand (I0U0) voplcs of 
each of the two former books and live hun
dred (500) of thc third for distribution among 
my people

emises this 
warranting

We intend enlarging our pr 
spring, our increasing business 
tills.

Look For the Lioness.
------ at------

RAYMOND THORN.
ORGANIST.

Wanted a situation as Organist in a Roman 
Catholic Church, in Canada or United States, 
l»y a gentleman of 10 years experience as such; 
strictly sober, and with certificates of capa
city from the clergy and laity of Quebec 
and elsewhere. .Address “IOroanist,” care 
Messrs. Bernard & Allaire, Music Dealers, 
Quebec, Canada. _____________ iüLiüL

Any of the above Books scut by 
an receipt of price.BEATTY’S GREAT OFFER.

The oiler made by Mayor Beatty ofa$05pnr'ov 
organ for only SiVt.OO’ in another column, is 
a great offer, and our readers who desire 
organ should avail themselves of it at once.

1
D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
275 NOTRE DAME ST.,

là

g f JAMES VINCENT CLEARY, 
Bishop of Kingston.

MONTREAL. 8ENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apost olic See. 

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS, 
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.
YORK :

The cheapest medicine in use is ‘Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, bccauso su vuiy 
little of it is required to effect 
For croup, diptheiio, and diseases of the 
lungs and throat, whether used for bath
ing the chest or throat, for taking inter
nally or inhaling, it is a matchless com
pound.

(Centre),

m m
y UST-hdWWANTED

For the Pembroke R. C. Separate School, a 
Male Head Master, holding a second-class 
certificate. Applicant to state salary.furnish 

j testimonials and enter on duty immediately.

Pembroke, Jan. 10,1884.

m -C.xXB. 311 Broadway,
ST. LOUIS: 

200 s. Fourth St.
CINCINNATI: 

143 Main St.HERX Good Introduction.
J. Kennedy, a merchant in Dixie, 

about three years ago introduced llag. 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam to his customers 
by trying it in his own family for Coughs 
arid Colds. Being pleased with results, 
large sales followed, and it is now the 
favorite remedy in that neighborhood.

Ontario Mutual
FiltE INSURANCE CO.

ft’ MAIL CONTRACT.W&tf

Absolutely Pures teacher wanted.

New York. ------------------- -------— Treas., Belle River P. O., Essex Co., Ont.

SPENDERS, addressed to tne Postmaster 
1 General, will be received at Ottawa until 

Noon, on Friday, 8Mi February, 1884, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, twenty-four 
times per week each way, between London 
and London East, and six times per week 

and Lucan, from the 1st

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
1 of the members of t.bls Company will 

be held at the Company’s Room, Victoria 
Buildings, Richmond Street, City of London,

Wednesday, the 30th inst.,
o' 2 o’clock, p.m.. when a report for the year 
v il be submitted, and t ho election of Direct
ors for tho ensuing year proceeded with

p. F. BOYLE,
Sec. and Treas.

275.2?

A large Ntot'k ot l*nro lice* 
Wax Candles, Parafline Wax 
Candles and Wax Tapers 1'or 
sale cheap at the “ Catholic; 
Record ” Bookstore. Ordeis 
from a distance promptly 
Oiled.

TEACHER WANTED. I ApTncxL0mlon
Wanted for R. C. Separate School, Port Printed notices containing further inform- 

Lambton, a Female Teacher holding a 2nd or ation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
3rd class certificate. Application to he made mf he een. and blank forms of Tender may 
to Rev. P. Golovin, 1 ort Lambton. be obtained at the Post. Offices of London,

" 1-11 London East and Lucan.

«gri
ts to 

it can pos- 
glit of Jae.

r lance to ourIt is of the greatest importance tc 
ilt nra 1 friends when Seeking fo MISS MARIE C STRONG,Kev. Father Banlou last week received 

from Fiance the sad news of the death of 
his mother at the advanced oge of 1)0 
years. May she rest in peace.
‘ Bro. J. Walsh, of Branch 25, Cayuga, 
whose wife died on the 18th inst., has our 
sincere sympathy in his bereavement.

All members admitted since November 
1st 1882, are to be classed in accordance
w-it’h our present graded scale, viz : class 1, TEACHER WANTED A

SSiSiaSZ wKsrMSr'SswS
class 4,—36 to 40 yra., $1.30, class o, 40 Application» atatlngqual- jMSr
to 46 yrs., 81.-16 : class 6,- 4o to oO yra., .fleatton, al» .alary J^lr^. to be «dfre»ed AN

^«WSïFtTîïïftîa
sibly ho procured. Any seeds bought oi .ms. 
I If. Gregory, Seed Grower, Miirblelicad, 
Mass . are warranted first-class. Mr. Gregory

Pupil of Professor FARIN1, Boston,

Js now open for Enagemcnls for
CONCERTS, OPERA & ORATORIOS. T>OYS.—A Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re- 

lJ ceives a few boys into his house. Par
ticular care is taken of backward and deli
cate boys. Terms £55, payable half yearly 
In advance. Address, M. A., care of D. A J. 
SADLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street, New

R. W. BARKER,
P. O. Inspector. London, Jan.. 1884.

2 Address-36 B«y *«•charge. Post Office Inspector’s Office, \ 
London, 28th Dec., 1883. ] 275.3w

CANCER A TAILORYork.
Of good ability and character, desires a 
situation as Cutter, or would open out shop 
in some prosperous village. Good references 
given. Address 4 Tailor,” Catholic Record 
Office, London. 275.3w

TND1AN CH1LDRKN.-A Priest living in 
1 a pleasant jpart of England receives chib
of 1?. AJ? SADLIER A CO., 31 Barony Streef, 
New York.

CAW BE CUBED 1
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